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SPECIAL
-FOR-

Saturday Only
Once more we offer you for ONE DAY. a beauti-

-fr w® rS
*! DOUBLE box of high quality Stationary at a price
[Uat would be a. bargain for a single box of such high

grade paper. Remember for.

Business Men's Jgeeting.

. At a meeting of the Business Men’s
1 Association held at Firemen’s Hall
| Friday evening, the question of hold-

ing a business men’s picnic was dis-

I cussed. It was decided to hold one
1 on some day to be decided on later
land on which day all of the business
places of the village will be closed
and the residents of Chelsea and vi-
cinity will be the guesta _of_the hol-

iness men.
As- Elmer Beach, who has been

I running the street sprinkler for
several years, has gone into another
class of business, it looks as though

] our streets would go dry the coming

Mrs. Lsttke Smith-Holmes.

Miss Lettlce Smith was born in
Kochester, New Yark, May 8, 1823,

and died at her home in Chelsea
Wednesday morning, April 19, 1911,
aged 87 years, H months hnd 11 days.
When she waS one yeir of age her

parents settled in Ann Arbor, her
mother being the first white woman
and she the first white child to locate

there, where her early childhood was
spent. In November, 1842, she went
to Oberlin and graduated from that
college four years later with the de-

of A. B. On October 14, 1847,

Jurors for the May Tom.
The following 1 jurors have been

drawn for the May term of the cir-
cuit court which begins May 2d:

a _» ____Ann Arbor city— First ward^Mich-

elael J. O’Brien; second ward, Edward
Stoll; third ward, Jacob Laubengayer;

fourth ward, A. R. Schmidt; fifth
ward, William Enkermann; sixth
ward, John H. Halit seventh ward
Adifeew E. Gibson. »

- Ann Arbor town— Phillip O’Hara.
Augusta— Jessie Thorn.
Bridgewater— Michael Klagler.

Dexter— Herbert Johnson.
Freedom— Daniel Stricter.

\

Wall Paper
Prices

/
SATURDAY ONLY.

Leave your order now. See our Drug Store

window.

Grocery Department
An appetite for good things to eat is born in one \i that ap-

,,,‘tite is not properly cared for nothing will "laste right.

With us you can find the best grocery market affords.

This Week We Are Offering:

gree oi a. a. ~~~ —  ’ _ 
she was united in marriage with Rev. , .

our streets would go dry the roming HolnieA. Lodl-Jacob Hence.

Hummer, so a committee composed of the »in^r fo'low ̂  f „ “S. apri4 Lyudon-WilUam Beopcke.
Howard S. Holmes, J. H. Boyd and D. mouth, Ohio, and the fol owing eprmg Brlegle.

H. Wurster was appointed to look up desiring to Pe'Wea g ^ Northfie|d_Emanuel KalmWh.
the matter, and see if some way of of 8t“^ ® granted class prl- Pittefleld-Ed. Payne,
dolngaway with tHrdUttmisance were not ad- Salem-D. E. Smith,
can be devised. v «n tue theo- Saline— F. C. Gross.
The question of paving Main street mltted ̂  1850 she com. Scio-Robert Walker,

was taken up and discussed at Home logLCal departme t 1^ 1850 ^ sharon_Gottlob Roller.
length, and President Belser appoint- pleted this con and the Superlor-Harry Crane.
ed Messrs. H. S. Holmes, L. T Free- ““f her husband Sylvan-Martin Wackpnhut, Schny-
man and H. H. Fenn to circulate a p^rtamnuth New Hampshire, ler P. Foster.
petition among the property owners to l’or^ re^lned for three years. Webster-Charle* Galllgan.
asking the common council to look "her^h 8[e ^came instructor In York-Francis Gould.
up the matter. ---- -- Antioch College, at Yellow Springs Ypsilantl ̂ “n BMUrd^

U. of M. Attendance. Ohio, where she taught Latln ̂  ^ M Thorn. second district, John
Registrar Hal. of the University of other branches In ^preparatory ward M. Thorn, second

Michigan, has just finished counting course for one year. Europe -- - -
noses at that Institution, and there 1881 “''e spen her «“e^ Eu P B«it For Fee. b Begon.
are exactly 5,381, at the /'niverslty I = she ̂ led he ̂

Are attracting careful buyers. The special sale started last
Saturday has been the source of some pleasant surprises
for those whov come to buy. We have a big

sortment of Wall Papers in two-tone and self-tone

greens, tans, browns and reds, adapted to the hall, living room,

parlor or dining room. Then for the sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widths from the small thread stripe

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. The floral de-
signs are beautifully colored and bring one closely in touch with

nature and the world of buds and blossoms.

The cloth effects are in plain and striped backgrounds in tones

of gray, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look Very artistic,

dainty and “swell" when finished with our beautiful

Cut Out Borders.

Most of these Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale at the

following prices per

Double Roll or Bolt

I pounds Schumacher's Rolled Oats, 25c

25 pounds Magnificent Brand Flour, 60c
Farmhouse COrri, Peas and Tomatoes, 10c per cao

Blood Red Salmon (Oval Brand) 20c per can

Full Cream Cheese, 20c per pound
Oval Brand Sardines, 15c can, 2 for 2oc.

1 quart Spanish Olives, 30c

Royal Valley Coffees
The more your coffee “"‘“j™ °fn^

the richer-llavored ̂ ^L“5 fn ofe« ’rve? IN THE COFFEE, every
fn?r -uVj Key' make more deheions.y-rief,31 ca?e^n^ — g ,‘^bK

right, it is possible to mainUln in t a | a nd o{ most

coffees° because you’d^n^neml to use stT^nuch oi It to make your
coffee jusbdbe strength you Hke best. d will never

Tr Royal Valle*, Nero, or Marigold, or Tsar an y _ would

HFMY H. FEE COMPANY

are exactly 5,381, at the university where she studied the enc an The cage of gamuei Hoopengarner

this year, and they come from t^7 f;e;mai;n^nt",UX Co^ she jolned of Grass Lake and John Zelgler of

“r“:r.r.r— .. ...... ^

•“ “ “• "
countries are Chill, Costa Rica, New professor ofLattn, Fre ̂  ^ nlne stipe claims he sold the farm him-
Brunswick, Persia and SooUamUman whlohp0s1/^ on aland contract to Daniel
However, those five countries only y*ar; '.heVome^f her childhood and Myers of Groverhlll, O , and that the
turnished five students all told, and ed to the ho k , chel9ea first he knew of Hoopengarner and
this year there are two represent*- since 1817 has resl Mrs. I Zelgler's claim was when they began .

lives from Ireland, and one from Asia For more than y hP“lth and 9Uit. The plaintiffs claim that they.
Minor, to make up in a measure, and I Holmes as and Mr8. were to receive all paid for the farni
last year there were no students from or about a year at the above ,12,(100. An attachment levied I
either of these countries. Further Holmes have n Mrf> j T. against the property last February
than this, the latest registration residence of D m Her last for ,1,400 was recently dissolved by
statistics show the rather amazing Woods on Congdon 8t w“k9 du. order of the court. Stipe claims it
fact that China sends more students illness »^u^b u 8urvived by wa8 levied merely to cloud the title,
to the U. of M. than does Ontario, ration. The de e number of The land contract beenme effective
the former country sending^ IU and her ^ "wlll March 15. Stipe has purchased the
Ontario 25. This Is an Increase of 23 ^ee» and » p  congregational Thos. Fletcher farm In Lima and is a
students from far-off China. . sf,0 o'clock | resident of Chelsea where be has

'MnanH^T^B^W Will. Rev. M. L. Grant ofilciating. Inter- bought a

Any one who tries to break the will ment Ann Arbor, J The iurv brought in

All 8c Papers ............ 6c
All 10c Papers ....... , . . .8c

All 12c Papers .......... 10c
All 18c Papers .......... 12c
All 20c Papers .......... 16c

All 25c Papers.

All 30c Papers.

All 40c Papers.

All 50c Papers.

Count the number of strips now on your walls and get the
length of the strips, bring them with you and make selections

while the stock is complete.

FREEMAN’S

HUMMEL St FAHRNER
-- - " ' ! — 7" _ o ____ j —

The jury brought In a verdict of

M^TTroy,  — i

Any one who tries to break me win meuv — ------- - rne jury urouKui.

of the late Mary O. Bennett of Web- lmnrAV.nir Their Property. «.400 Tuesday afternoon after being
•ter township will find himself out in * . . . out about half an hour. The verdict
the coW «o far as any participation Geo. Walz is building a barn on his ̂  tfae the full amount

*40 000 estate is concerned, if the Chandler street property. Usked. Stipe claimed they were not
will holds good. George Hinderer, of Freedom, Is eiltitie(j to anything at first and later

It expressly provides that anyone Laving a new bran erected. appeared willing to cencede them
I who tries to break it will receive john Miller, of Sylvan, Is having an 1200.
I nothing at all. The estate includes Lddlti0n built to bis residence. | _ ______ n __ 7

non ne.rsonal property and a 10.1 T.„nrh. nf Lima, is ha

Ml 8£-4£se arta.ns
single; halters, strap goods, whips and collars. ̂

Flour and Feed a Specialty
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

*30,000 personal property

Make Money.
Simply earning ity andgettingi^imty MAKING 1^ ^

only money you really make, 18 1 tomorrow What you
What you spend today is notl’1"g ̂  u, WEALTH, if it's

deposit in our Savings Department ...

MOd. c, pn® - >- W >” ^

iqhn/.ww ucibvm*** i — i — ^ . prank Leach, of Lima, is having a| TThe Cen*u* Record,

acre farm easily worth more than . barn erected on his farm. The census bureau gives °ut coia-

n tt whowas Thursday appinted ex- Fred Trlnkle, of Lima, Is re'^0n| places, the second number in each
Pelted of his wife’s estate by Judge structlng the residence on his farm. I the population in 1900:

Tpland receives $10,000 of the personal Ge0rge K Chapman, of Sylvan, is Ann Arbor— 14,817— 14,500.
property and the use of the farm dur- making preparations to build a new | chel8ea— 1,764-1, (»5.
ing his life. The farm after hls|barn.

iuiu x van. co. --- -------- -
HUMMELS FAHRNER

death goes to William Gilmore, and j jheodore Koebbe, of Sharon, is I

after his death to Clayton Olsaver of having a large bare! . m T l  IF XX V* r\ f Li T“ o n I .

Farmers & Merchants Bank

. OFFICERS:
UFTER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

JOHN F. WALTRQUS, Pres. ̂  sCHAIBLE, Cashier.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. a ,-.1 _

...........

having a large barn erected on his
Cleveland, John Olsaver of Green farm
Oak, and Ray Olsaver of Dexter. Mattbew Kuaterer, of Sharon, Is
Mr. Bennett also receives the house- havin„ tbe barn on his premises re-
hold goods, while Mr. Gilmore re- 1 ^^d
ceives $2,500 of the personal proper- ̂  wlnterSi i9 having a barn
tv. Among numerous other bequests Kted on hU Washlngton street
is one of $2,000 to Steven’s Episcopal
church of Hamburg, and one of $100 < ^ Ro8e Lyona l9 makIng arraoge-

to the Ann Arbor Savings hank to he build a two-story addition to

« “susr rsrska - w«., » -.4.

Clinton— 1,011— 1,038.

Dexter-721-880.

Grass Lake — 660 — 648.
J ack son — 31 ,433—25, 180.
Manchester— 1,047 — 1,209.

Jillan— 1,353— 1,141.

Pinckney— 477— 500.

Saline— 816— 548.
Stockbrldge— 633— 677 .

Y psllanti^fi, 230— 7,378.

"JUST YOUNG- PIG- „ I beef art^not g'Td 'eno^hTot
ftU rtUR SAUSAGE.*’ 1 our Fausage. Nothing but the- * cleanest meat from young pigs,

KiM TO«A£ CO WTKMT

uui raunogc. “ — - --
cleanest meat from young pigs,
with just the right amount of
spices after an old family
receipt, goes into the sausage

we serve our customers.

We know this sausage is
good and we want you to try
a poynd. Do it now. _ ,

A Wtriy Bnwway,
Sunday afternoon while returning

... 1 ____ 1 „ TYo t-nwnahin the

Me Your Wife Happy
.. ..... . a nAftOT.lNE OR

THIS WEEK BY 8“™“ * laS^iS

, Mrs. Katherine posamle WPS horn v H^cgWes . -

In Germany In 184», and died ater „ „ b, Q{ Sharon, is building
Lme in Sylvan, Sunday ̂  ^L^house and repairing the one
April 16, ML aged 0(1 yesr!i a u that he at present occupies. ̂  q i

1 UlOntha. * -* ’ r>l -- “ **

ranawrtj* +mv — ---- ^ . °
ened and near the realdence of Fred

Hutzel the buggy was overturned and
the animals freed from It continued •
their run until they reached the real- ̂
denoe of 'W. L Terry where they •
were stopped. The buggy was con-

>

m
•i

FRED RL1HGLER.

1! FRED H. BELSER

of VSZ tive s^s. John and new barn to be erected on the Ward A new tlrae card went Into effect on j

I^^Tohe^asUiU and William, fen, ^ u ^ the the Michigan CenUjU Sunday The ?

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Harnesa, Collars, Pads, etc .s “^ Ridtng and Walking Plows,
All kinds of Farming Impleme . a“®Walking Cultivators,

Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, j , Washing Machines,
Farm and Poultry Fence, Sowing Mach. ̂  of ] awn Mower8

C.arden'Cultivators and tools, and a LgR^hall Goods.

Boydell and Lowe Brothers’ Prepared Paints

1 01 oyivrtu, «»•« —
and one daughter, Mljs Mary.
The funeral was held from her lat,

I home Wednesday morning a* 10j3? aI\
from SalemGermanM.E. church

y. vyv are aa fellows: No. 9,
rial delivered for » an.lvea now at 5^7 a. tn. This
he will erect on the Canfltild forTOeriy an.ived here at 9 a. m.

H. S? Holme. Is making arrange- 1 and stopped upon sjgnal. Under the

National and Iowa Cream Separators

It f . •

r4

I !

ii

! m
\ j

nih

y
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1 11:30, Rev. J. E. Beal, ometating.-

VISIT OUR FfHfN pwt^YTHINCr '^NEW AND
SECOND FLOOR. EVER
UP-TO-DATE.

, y
gm„i.gER

.

No Danger.
Despite the fact that manufactu-

rets of spraying mixtures, Insect -
cides, etc., are taking unusual pains

to warn farmers of ‘he country of
the grave danger from the 7 year
locust, certain breeds of which are
Sled to put in an appearance
this spring. Prof. Rufus H. Pettit,
head of the entomology department

at the M. A. C„ states that there 1.
practically no danger, at least as far

L Michigan farmers are concerned.

H.3. Holme. Is making arrange- 1 stop at this

MereantU^l Do. as their clothing de.|» p. m.

Walker Buggies

ONE PRICE TO ALL

'X?
V

Mercantile Co. aa their clotmng oe- at 6:37 p. m. wmen ^

at present occupied by the shoe de- j#*, KqVal Don't Exist_ _ ' _ I' No one has ever made *»lave,^nt-

It'S just as important that you he “^^^^iv^^the one £r-
clean inside as u enrireW he^er of cuts, corns, burns,

Sit*
Vogel.

Try it. umy ^ v
I H .Fenn Co. andL. T. Freeman.
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Makes the most nutnh

tkms food and the most

dainty and delicious.

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussing or fretting o
the biscuit-making. Royal

is the aid to many a
cook’s success.

NW.1 04 6mJ> — 800 Receipts — Fnt. Seed Rase ml Address.

BOVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

BREVITIES

CHURCH CIRCLES

aj PERFUME ABSORBED BY EGGS

Drug Store Clerk Is Convinced That
They Should Be as Carefully

Kept as Butter.

ST. PAUL’S.

. * Rev. A. A. Schoen . P»*tor.
Services at the usual hour

Sunday morning.

next

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Paitor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “The History and Influence of
the English Bible.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. The

Easter Cantata “The I>-~n of Hope"

will be repeated by request.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Class on 9:30 on Sunday morning.

Preaching at 10:30 a. in.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3-p. m.
Epworth League at tt:15 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock.
Prayer.aervice on Thursday at < p.

m.
All are cordially invited to attend

these services.

BAPTIST.

Rev; F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m

Subject, “Sabbath Benefits.” Leader,

Miss Mary Sawyer.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Jesus Welcoming Peter When
Out of Communion.”

Engilshmon wara such peculiar
chape, the druggist said, that he waa
not a bit surprised when the etrap-
plng young fellow who had ordered an
egg phosphate said, “Never mind,”
just before the clerk cracked the egg,
mid hurried out of the store, but he
waa surprised when the Englishman
returned a few minutes later and apol-
ogised for his abruptness. “It was

MANCHESTER— Prof. McCollum,'
of Ypsilanti, has been engaged as
superintendent of the schools for next

year.

DEXTER-The offering faster
morning at St. James Episcopal
church was one hundred and one dol-
lars and iorty-flve cents.

MILAN— J. B. Stanton now )ias
charge of collecting the village water
bills. Mr. Stanton was a former
w’ell-known resident of Chelsea.

BRIGHTON— Brighton has no vil-
lage marshal and that isn’t all. No
one seems to aspire to the position.

At its last meeting the council passed
the matter up to the president to
hunt up someone for the position.

SALINE— Most of the orchards in
this vicinity are being quite thorough-

ly treated with spray thiar spring and
it is a wise act and is unquestionably

true that the crops next fall will
speak for themselves as to benefit.

Observer.

ANN ARBOR— In the promotion 6f
forestry in the state of Michigan, the
forestry faculty of the University of
Michigan has for six years assisted
the State Forest Commission in bring-
ing the needs of forestry to the at-

tention ot the people of the state.

GRASS LAKE-Mrs. Catharine
Weidmayer, who fell and broke her
leg a couple of weeks ago, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Emanuel
Kappler, a day or two since of heart
trouble, aged 70 years. Her funera
was held at the Sharon church Tues-
day; interment was in the Sharon
cemetery.
JACKSON -Joseph Fitzgerald and

George Gillespie, who were recently
arrested charged with smuggling
dynamite and weapons into the Jack-
son prison, were released and later
re-arrested on a charge of conspiracy
in bringing dynamite into prison.
The change in charge against the
prisoners was made because the pro-
secutor stated it would be easier to
convict on the latter charge.

MANCHESTER— The Manchester
House has again changed hands,
Arthur Smith of Wellsvllle, N. Y.,
having bought it of Beagle on con-
tract for $15,000. He will take pos-
session as soon as Mr. Johnson can
arrange %to vacate, probably before
the end the month. Mr. Johnson
has not decidet^^hether he will re-

turn to the state Of New York or not.
—Enterprise.

“ANOTHER CLEAN SWEEP”
•‘On the Hill” at the Week-End Sale of the
J. BACON MERCANTILE CO. S STORE

- For Friday, Saturday and Monday, Only^-

Local Option is Still in the Air.

Jackson Patriot: By a vote of 15
to 12, the majority report of the com-
mittee of the Jackson county board

of supervisors to canvass the local op-

tion vote was voted down at Monday’s
adjourned session of the board, and
then was presented a resolution ask-

ing that the committee secure a ju-
dicial review of the returns from the

first ward and the first precinct of
the seventh ward, which carried by a
vote of 18 to 9. The action was fol-
lowed by the presentation of a protest

on the side of the wets against the
returns from the first precinct of the
third ward and the township of RiV&,
this protest declaring that there were
gross Irregularities in the electibn at
both ot these precincts. By unani
mous vote this protest was refprrt
to the same committee for judicial re-
view. It was further agreed that
txjth sides be given three days in
which to file affidavits and counter-
affidavits to be judicially reviewed,
and adjournment was taken to May 1,
with the idea that in the meantime a
decision may be secured from the
supreme court.
The following resolution was also

adopted:

/‘Resolved, That the committee
heretofore appointed to canvass the
votes of the various precincts be ‘in-
structed to secure judicial review of

the returns from the voting precincts
referred to in the protest of Sheriff
Wood, and to request the prosecuting
attorney to make the necessary ap-
plication on behalf of the board.”

Princess Theatre.

A western picture entitled “A Cow-

boy’s Innocence” by the Pathe West-
ern company is the headliner at the
Princess Saturday evening. The
picture is a typical western story,

We secured a Big Bargain on
25 dozen Brooms, worth from .

25c up to 50c each and shall
sell them as follows:
25c Brooms for 19c each
30c Brooms for 24c each
35c Brooms for 29c each
40c Brooms for 82c each
50c Brooms for 41c each
Not over three to any one

customer.
10 pounds best H. A E. Granu-
lated Sugar for 80c

3 cans of best brands, canned
goods, assorted, kind that sells
for 10c and 15c can elsewhere
—corn, succotach, early June
or Marrowfat peas, tomatoes,
beans or pork and beans, 3
cans for 25c

3 small cans of Sardines, . pack-
ed in olive oil, for 10c -

Jarge cans of Sardines, pack-
in Mustard, for 25c

4 lbs. choice Rice for 25c
7 lbs. choice Broken Rice

for 25c

Our Grocery List ' — .

3 pounds fine laundry starch
for 10c '

3 large rolls Toilet Ptfper
for 10c

3 cakes Pride laundry Soap
for 10c

3 cakes Ivory Toilet Soap
for 10c

4 cakes Marseilles white Toilet
Soap for 10c

3 cakes Pure Glycerine Soap
for 10c.

3 cakes of Queen Ann Soap
for 10c.

3 cakes-Naphtha Soap for 10c
K pounds choice rolled Oats

for 25c
3 Asbestos Stove Mats for 10c

a 3 heavy tin or enameled 8, 9,
or 10 inch Pie Plates for 25c

3 lbs. Fruit Cakes for 25c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c

itjCEDj;

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

via

Michigan Central

* to the

SOUTH AND SOUTH EAST

Tickets on sale May 2 and 16, lei]

Final return limit 25 days. To po
in North Carolina, Tennessee and'
glnla on thfe Cheaspeake & Ohio!
Norfolk A Western, or Virginian]
return limit 29 days.

3 live cent bags Wyandotte
Cleaner and Cleanser for 10c

3 small boxes Gold Dust for 10c

We carry the finest line of New Crop Teas in town at 88c, 85c
40c, 50c, 60c and 75c per pound.

Try a pound of our delicious “Bacon’s Pride” Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
Full line of Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Steel Ranges, A labastlne

and Paints, Floor Stains, Builders Hardware, Buggies, Woven Wire
Fencing, Syracuse Plows and Harrows, Osborne Side Delivery Rakes
and Harrows, Dowagiac Grain Drills. Garden Rakes, Hoes, etc. U.
S. Cream Separators. Sweat Pads, *25c each.

Furniture Department. .

We have some special prices on Dressers. Chiffoniers mid Rockers
and Kitchen Cabinets. Floor Oil Cloth, Oak Finished, 50c per yard.

Also a good line of one and two-piece Mattresses, plain or rolled
edges, fancy tick covered, felt, cotton or excelsior filled, and well
tufted, at $3.00 to $10.00 each.

Delightful Rill anil Water

CIRCUIT TOURS

via

Michigan Central

' to

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City,
Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans, Louisa naj

at

Reduced Fares lor the Round

Rail to New York, water lode*
nation, raif to starting pou
or vice versa.

Ticket! now on tale daily,
Mexico City, commencing May 7. if

Crockery Department.
FULL LINE.

See. our Dinner Sets at. $5.98

• - ----- I I J- . ̂  - — — w — -  ---- I

oglzed for his abruptness. “It was MANCHESTER— Mr. Flinn of De- which inciudes riding by cowboys and
the place you took that egg from that lro.tcame here Tuesday and laid out I cowgirlB> a runnlnff fight with Mexi-

•Only a few hours,” said the clerk, tend the work and he will come once tlie vitaghaph Company, is a story of
"We get fresh eggs every day.” . a week to inspect it. Manchester a prince an(i princess who think they]

’But you shouldn’t keep them there | people will be employed throughout Lj0 n0^ jove each otjier, but when both
if enough apply. All work will he j are fall in love at first

done by the day in order to give them sight. “When Lovers’ Part” another
an advantage says Rev. Fr. Fisher.— of these popular pictures of the “daysFnternrise of !«1” completes the bill. Miss
hnterpris . Fowler will sing that popular spot

strong perfume to soak through. I I ANN ARBOR— At the April meet- 80ngr i»gome 0f These Days” and
have had many a phosphate spoiled ing of the board of regents of the two others making one of the longest
because the egg in it had been nesti- | University of Michigan Friday the | programs ever presented for a dime.

ring your basket along, and we will till them up with bargains,
will present you with a new basket, with your purchase of

Brim
or we
$1.00 or over.

Your butter and eggs are just as good as cash to ds, and we
always pay the highest market price..

at all,” said the Englishman. “Don’t
you know that eggs are almost as
bad as butter to absorb odors? The
shells protect them a little, but It
Vim only a short time for a really
strong perfume to soak through. 1

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

EXCURSION
Sunday, April 23, 19|

(Returning same day)• TO

Ann Arbor ..............
Detroit ...... ..................

Train leaves at 9:40 a. m.

because the egg
Ing against a cologne bottle."
The clerk said, “How utterly ridi-

culous," but he remembered that an-
other customer had complained of a
triple extract flavor to an egg drink,
so later In the day he moved the per
fumes back to another counter. .

CLING 10 THE RED KERCHIEF

Other Respects the Women of
Champery, Switzerland, Wear

the Dress of Men.

buildings and grounds committee was
authorized to let the contracts for
plans and specifications for the Hill

FOR AGED PEOPLE

auditor ium t o A 1 be r t Kah n , a Detroit Old Folk, ShouW be Careful in Their
architect. The auditorium is avail- Selection of Regulative Medicine,
able through the will of the late We have a safe, dependable and al-
Regent Arthur Hill of Saginaw, who- together ide’hl remedy that is par-
left the sum of $200,000 for such pur- tlcularly adapted to the require-
pose. The auditorium is to seat 5,000. ments of aged people and persons of
JACKSON— Albion township farm- weak constitutions who suffer from

ers have taken a step in the right di- constipation or other bowel disorders,
rectioninthe passing of a resolution We are so certain that it will re-
asking merchants to desist in the lieve these complaints and give ab-
policy of advertising by means of solute satisfaction in every parti-
signs and placards tacked to fences | cular that we offer it with our per-Something of- the old romance of

ut of Communion.” -I Switzerland still clings to Champery .signs <iuu F— *™7|ftonal ernarantee that it shall cost the
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 i>. m. ncarl, 3.500 feet a bore the Rhone Vel and trees along the rural highways, sonal guarantee that It shall cost tneb I hill hoards, user nothing if it fails to substantiate

Feed Grinding 5c Bag
TRY OUR

25 pound sackJPheonix Flour. ............................ 70c

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour. ...... ....... rr. . . ....... 05c

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

THK OMATKST

THEATRICAL Fi
IN TH« WORLD

FUBUSHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER

HOTIL9. DNUGciili, 8PECIAI
C09TUMKR9, TNAN8FIR, C]

AND *BU9 •IRVICI CAN F**
NY USING ITt ADVIRTI8IN0 C01

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addrm NIW YORK CLIPPM

New York,

Junior meeting Friday at 3:1 •> p
m. Subject, “The Prince Who Saved
His Friend.”

IT’S ALWAYS BAD.

Are Bad When
Chelsea ' People

The Best of Backs
• They Ache, and
Know It *

A bad back is always bad.
Bad at night when bedtime comes,
Just as bad in the morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pill for it '

' Know they cure backache— cure
every kidney ill? *

If youdon’tsome Chelsea people do.

Read a case of it:
F. A. Hammond, Madison J3t, Chel

sea, Mich., says: “I have used Doan'-s

Kidney Pills with the best of results.
My back was very lame and every
cold 1 caught made my trouble worse.
When Doan's Kidney Pills were
broughttomy attention, I commenced
their use and they quickly gave re-
lief from the pains and regulated the
passages of the kidney secretions.

‘ Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly deserve

my endorsement in return for their
good work.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. » Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. , ^ ’ ________ _ ___
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other

Cards of Thanks.

The. children of the late Mrs.
Broesamle wish to extend their
heartfelt thanks to the neighbors and
friends for their kindness and assis-

- tance during their recent bereave-
ment. also for the beautiful fioral

s. have purchased of Geo.
r, of Chicago, 111., a Holstein

Vashtl Butter King

ley.

The inhabitants, about 800, still
preserve certain local peculiarities of

dress. The dark type greatly pre
dominates, the women being hand
some and well developed. The vivid
scarlet kerchiefs which they wear
knotted around their heads are singu
larly becoming. Even in the princl
pal hotels this native head dress Is
worn by the waitresses. _
Outside the village Itself the women

In winter wear men's dress — long trou-
sers and Jacket— but they still keep
their red kerchiefs. Indeed, as they
have to go about a great deal in deep
snow, sometimes on ski, .looking after
the cattle In the sttbles and doing r
good deal of work which In more pros
perous districts is generally left to
men, they could not very well keep
to their skirts.

clUU LI CCS ttlUilg ~“fc> ---- j-j "
utilizing for this purpose bill boards, user nothing if it fails to substantiate
constructed in a workmanlike and our claims. This remedy is called
artistic manner. The resolution was Rexall Orderlies.
passed at the recent town meeting Rexall Orderlies have a soothing,
and a copy is being published in Cal- healing, strengthening, tonic and

houn county newspapers. regulative action upon the bowels.
M 1 L AN— Itobert Hemple, district They remove all irritation, dryness,

manager of the Eastern Michigan soreness and weakness. They restore
Edison Co., is certainly a “live wire.” the bowels and associate organs to I

He has already bought of Frank An- more vigorous and healthy activity,
drus the corner lot, diagonally across They are eaten like candy, may be
the street from the Baptist church, taken at any time without incon-
on which he proposes to build the venience, do not cause any griping,
station in which will be installed the nausea, diarrhoea, excessive loose-
transformers to properly distribute ness, flatulence or other disagreeable
the power on the various lines in I effect. Price 25c. and 10c. Sold only

Just received two oars of Coritir Posts »t 16c
a piece,

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. C’ounly ol
tenaw. u. At a aeaaion of the |.rub»tecr
oald county of Waahtcnaw, held at tb»
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
day of April. In the year one thoiw
hundred and eleven. . ,

Present, Emory K. Lelaml. Judge of P
In the matter of the estate of

Niehauadeoeaaed. . . .. ..
On reading and filing the dilty verified I

of Catherine Nlehaua. widow. prayWI «
mlnlatratlon of said estate may be rr
Catherine Niehaus. or some other
person, and that appraisers and eomm
be appointed.
It Is

And it is further ordered, that a cop/
order be published three succeaMlv* «««*
oustosaid time of hearing. In The^
Standard a newspaper printed and r

: In said county of Washtenaw.
EMORY E. LKLAND, Judge of

Register.

Editorial Diversion.

The chief editorial writer on one of
the local p&pera haa discovered a
brand new way of relieving brain fag,
ennui and editorial tedium in general.
Like many a noteworthy discovery,

this one came accidentally. One morn-
ing after rounding ont hie leading edi-
torial for the following
ponderous brained molder
thought chanced to tap with hia pencil,
meditatively, on the rounds of the
back of his swivel chair. There werp
eight of these rounds, and, lo! he
found that each one was tightened to

different musical key. In other
words, hr striking the rounds with
his pencil in a certain irregular order,
he oould run the scale. By the same
token he oould play a tune. Up to
that time he had never gone In for
music to any great extent, bnt now
he was all keen for cultivating that
hitherto neglected phase of his na-
ture. He practises concentration of

then ne negms u*» -r* — —
voiving chair. A day or two ago he
had practically maiteredjBat _“Ip-I*
sAAv*’ tune and waa "

Milan. The lot sold for $900. Sur-
veying and setting stakes for the
line from Geddas, , where the big dam
is located, to Million has been done

and poles for the wires are already
arriving. The line will come t^own
Dexter to Richards street, thence
west on Richards into Hund until it
reaches a point just north of the
station. Day and night service will
continue under the new ownership. —
Leader.
JACKSON— Frank Harvey and

at our store— The Rexall Store.
T. Freeman Co.

KEii PREFERENCE

day this Jogeph Wagner, inmates of Jackson
of public were arrested Monday and ar-

raigned on complaint and warrant
charging them with conspiracy in
connection with the smuggling of dy-

namite and weapons into the prison
last winter. Their examination Is
set for next Wednesday the same day
that Fitzgerald and Gillespie’s is to
be held. Harvey was sentenced here
from Grand Rapids November 5, 1908,
for from three to fifteen years for
burglary. He has done one term in
Ionia. Wagner was sentenced here
from Ingham county for from seven

Ionia and also in a uanaaian prison.

11810

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, CQUBlfJ
naw, u. Th® underslsiUHl hsylnic wyn
ed by the Probate Court for said rounlJ. "
Hlonsrs to recolvd} examine and ndl“f
and demands of all persons agalnri tbf™
Kml.-riokA M. Vogel,- late o mldjp
ceaaed, hereby give notice thut feur
from date are allowed, by order of
Court, for creditors to present thr> .

w^r/meet at rriHul (J'jy o

of Chelsea, In said county, on the Uh dMD
and on the 15th day of August nest, at w

, a. m. of each of said days, to receive, eisw
| adjust said claims.

Dated, April iftth, 1811. „ '
O.C. BobkiiaM
JOSBPH NkMBTHY41 Cor-

New Fast r\ 
Train to UetTOlt

via- Michigan Central
Leaves Cfoelsea at 9:08 a. m. Arrives Detroit 10:30 a.

WITH- CAFE COACH SERVICE.
Returning train leaves Detroit 5:05 p. m.

Chelsea 6:45 p. ip. '

m.

i. arriving.

pleasure.

Probate Order |

I STATE OF MICHIGAN. County0'
tenaw. aa. Ai a session of the ero'*
Bald county of Waahtenaw, held at t w
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
of March in the year one thoniawj

In the matter of the estate of Ro"
klnaon, deceased. , , ,,1*11

I On reading and filing the duly v erW“ 1
of Archie W. Wilkinson, son. prariM
ralniairation of said Oetate niayi*
Archie W. Wilkinson, or some other
son, and that appraisers and oomw
aigotated^ei^d, ^ th<J .Jlat day o[|

next, at ten o’clock In Qie forenoon*
hate office be appointed for hearins »
I And it is further ordered, that a 1 ̂

order be published three succesal'e
ious to said time of hearing, in ^
Standard a newspaper printed ami

I in said oounty of-wsahtenaw.
EMORY JE. LXLAND. Judge ot

(A true copy). 1
ias O. DAnbuan.Dorcas Regiater.

Probate Order

I J! STATE OF MICHIGAN,
tenaw. sa. At a session of the pm ,

for said county of Waahtenaw, (
probate offloe * the city of Atm Arfiw
Nth day of April In the year one
1 nlnehondred and

I the matter
. deceased. •

n reading and

Ftoaale— Would you rather
marchlonaaa 'or a counteae?

-I think I’d rathar ha

marchioness

ihe, were amone the prisoner, who, e ’ „
cells were found to have/ had the ban j ^ t

partly sawed out last winter. ̂  |

Try The Standard Want Column
* IT GIVES RESULTS

tnraim of said «
| Sumner or some •

‘ *n(1 * ..... .. 1 1-11 day

!•&Sa
order be i

ious to i_

Rsfeaa

Is- . '» 4.*- . .-.Am •
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MICHIGAN

}E OF SPANISH KING

melle^Durltnd Declares Alfonso Is
One of the Hardest Workers

In Spain.

Tang Alfonso is one of the hardest
"working men in all Spain.” says Kel-
logg Durland, in Woman's Home Com-
jnnlon. “Ordinarily he rises at 7:00
to 7:30 and after breakfast in the
gneea’s boudoir he is steadily occu-
pied until half past one or two o'clock.
Hornings when he reviews troops he
leaves the palace at aix. After lunch
Ira attends to affairs about town —
opens exhibitions and bazaars and
performs such other social duties as
devolve upon a sovereign. At five
o’clock be plays polo or goes shoot-
ing till about 7:30. when he returns
•to the palace and looks over the news
of the day gleaned from 46 leading
newspapers of the world. At 8:30 he
^tnoa. and fh the late evening goes
to. other social functions, the theater
or the circus. The circus he is partlc-
alarly fond of and during the several
months of the circus season in Madrid
ho1 attends regularly every Thursday
night He is as delighted with the
performing horses, the trained mon-
keys and the tumbling clowns as any
•mall boy in his kingdom. Any one
whb knows how strenuous is the life
of King Alfonso from early morning
until five o'clock in the afternoon mar-
vela at his strength and energy, yet
constantly one hears and sees in the
newspapers that he devotes all of his
time to polo playing and shooting!
’Without this hour or two of daily ex-
ercise he could never maintain the en-
orgetic routine of his life.”

RERCE HI
MEXICAN BORDER

EDERALS ATTACK AGUA PRIE-
TA, BUT ARC DRIVEN BACK ~
AFTER 4 HOURS’ BATTLE.

HAIL OF MACHINE GUN BULLETS
FELL WITHIN THE CONFINES •

DOUGLAS, ARI2. <

United States Troops Guard Border
and Hold American Spectators
Bask While Battle Is in'- ---- -

Progress.

A Diminishing Dog.
In “Walks and People In Tuscany”

Sir Francis Vane tells the story of a
courageous but unfortunate dog. Tur-
ce, whose acquaintance he made near
Greve. The animal was a farm dog.
a splendid specimen of a black-and-
white sheep dog.
Born with an adventurous disposi-

tion, Turco explored the neighborhood,
and one sad day was shot at and with
nch little accuracy that his near hind
leg waa destroyed. A kindly English
3ady had him attended by a veterinary
and the dog recovered, although, of
oenrse. with three legs only. Yet his
indomitable daring was not lessened.
Ho still roamed and fought many
battles.

Then came the poison iqeldent. Bur-
glars had arranged to rob ray friend’s
house and had prepared their way by
laying down poison. Yet almost by a
miracle Turco recovered after weeks
of agony, and regained his spirits, too;
for he sauntered out one night, had an
Immense battle with a dog larger than
himself and came back to the house
with his fore leg hopelessly broken.
Ho now has only two legs, or had

whoa I saw him last, yet although I
had not seen him for more than a
oar he limped up to greet me with
the wildest of welcomes.— Youth’s
Companion.

Crlppen's Money.
American lawyers will be interested

to learn the London court has cut
Clara Leneve out of any share of the
estate of Dr. Hawley Harvey Crlppen.
Cora Crlppen left more than £800
to fura and jewels, besides money in
two banks. The Leneve girl wore one
of the rings when she and Crlppen
were caught on the steamship In the
8t_ Lawrence. Ordinarily, under the
law. Mrs. Crlppen's property would
have been inherited by her husband.
He had made a will leaving to Miss
l««eve whatever he possessed. The
court, in deciding against Leneve. fol-
lowed the ruling of the lords Justice
of appeal in the case of Mrs. Florence
Maybrlck. where it was held it would
be against public policy to let her or
her representatives share In the in-
surance on her slain husband’s life.
Thus, as Crlppen couldn't Inherit it,
neither could Miss Leneve, his repre-
sentative.

His Hands in Her Muff.
“My hands are nearly frozen.” he

complained.

"Won’t you put them in my muff?”
he sweetly asked.
"But you would have to take your

hands out of it if I did that.”

"It is plenty large enough for both
of us.”

“Well, all right. I’ll Just sit on the
front seat, then, an — ”

“But there is a way In which you
can put them in and still sit here be-
wido me.”

“All right. Hold It over this way,
tken. please.”

“O. pshaw! If I must tell you how,
put one of your arms around me.”

It should be explained, however,
that they had been married for sev-
eral yearn. — Chicago Record-Herald.

Costly Truck FarmlT-
Th« prices New Yorkers pay for

ga*d«n truck make farming under
«taas — “Intensive" farming— profitable,
even on ground worth as' much as |10,-
••• an acre. There are Long Island
anhttrHa districts, within ten miles
•f tlra city hall, where agriculture is
paranad year after year, notwlthstand-
3a* tht Balds are assessed st building
hst prices. Not long ago a man of
fatdftf' birth who 'hod accumulated
79 AVJolalnr acres In 26 years, an acre
-w two at a time, sold his tract for
•IBM*. Ha had* several acres under
gJaas. mod ha &as rented the place for

year at five per cent rrr

The long expected attack of the
Mexican federal troops on Agua Prieta
opened in dealy earnest at 6:30. The
firing was fast and furious on both
sides. The rattle of musketry was
continuous.
The hall of bullets from the -federal

machine guns fell far within ̂the
confines of the cit)M>f Douglas..

It was evident from the outset that
the battle was to be decisive. Both
sides exhibited desperate courage.
The lederals began by massing

themselves to the southeast of the
town and moved slowly within rifle
range of the rebel position. *

The insurrectos facing In three
dire’ctlons, lay low in the . trenches
or flat on the open ground. The fed-
erals’ fire raked over them an<l into
both Agua Prieta and Douglas. It
was evident from the heavy firing
that the casualties on both sides
were destined to be very heavy.

Douglas Riddled With Bullets.
The steel and leaden missies from

the federal guns carried far over the
international line and plowed their
way into the buildings facing along
Second and Third streets, and dug
up the ground here and there over
the whole southern end of the city.
The federal? in moving in had ad-

vanced from the camp which they
established at Sulphur Springs, a
water hole five miles soul* of Agua
Prieta. They marched slowly to a
point southeast of Agua Prieta. with
an evident Intention of gaining the
border in order to attack the rebel
position along the international line,
but betore they were able to gain this
coveted position they encountered the
rebel cavalry, which had galloped out
to Intercept them and there was a
rattle from the repeating rifles as
the two advancing forces came into
firing range.
The cavalry dropped back slowly

and the federals next came within
range of the deep entrenchments
thrown up by the rebels during Sun-
day night, which were filled with in-
surrecto sharpshooters.

Federals Stand Galling Fire.
With the first galling fire from the

rebel entrenchments the federals
were seen to waver momentarily, but
the movement was quickly checked.
For fully 15 minutes the two arm-

ies held their respective positions
while the deadly fire continued. Thir-
ty minutes after the battle opened
the. rebels were seen to abandon
their outlying positions and fall back
to the breastworks toward Agua
Prieta. The federal advance was
slow and In open order, with almost
continuous firing. The rebels with
great stubbornness contended every
inch of the way.
While the rebel riflemen were fall-

ing back to the second row of en-
trenchments they fought boldly in
the'opBff. They were seen to .stop
and take deliberate aim at the ad-
vancing national line and fire round
after round.
The backward movement of the

rebels toward Agua Prieta, however,
was steady. Many had fallen on
both sides.

Kill Machine Gun Men.
At 7 o’clock a motor car carrying

L. S. Marshal Overlook, l\ S. Secret
Service Agent Thompson, and the
Associated Press correspondent, pass-
ed through the guard line on the
American side to the international
line. The hail of bullets at this* mo-
ment drove the party to the shelter
of the r. S. customs house, but the
building was in direct line with the
heavy firing from the southeast.
One bullet struck the motor car.

Others dug up the ground on all sides
and there was a continuous whizz of
the leaden missiles overhead. It was
considered too dangerous a post and
the observing party retired across the
line to Fourth street.
Suddenly, anw for some unexplained

reason, the federal machine guns
were silenced. The rifle fire, how-
ever, - kept up without intermissioir.
It was apparent that the rebel sharp--
shooters were concentrating fire on
the machine gun operators and were
slowly picking them off. Time and
again lift guns appeared to be un-
manned.

Federals Driven Back.
The fire from the rebel trenches

hail its effect on the right wing of
the federal force and- these nationals
were driven back. In falling back,
however, they swung around to the
east and north far enough to come
into contact with the rebels lying in
the trenches which had been dug to
prevent a left flank movement.
Here a heavy body of rebels was

posted to prevent the federals gain-
ing the American line. As the fire
belched from these entrenchments the
rebel bullets sped across the line into
the southeast section of Douglas and
into two school buildings.
As the federals fell back, /’Red"

Lopez, the rebel commander-in-chief,
pushed forward his men ant}, with
others coming up to support , them,
continued to engage the. retiring fed-
eral right wing. The firing grew
fainter as the federal* retired on. this
quarter.
Following this the fire flackened to

the southeast and it became appar-
ent that the first attack of the fed-
eral* bad been a failure. Aa far aa
could be learned the . felwala-bad
about COO men engaged Including
200 cavalry, under Commandante
Barren, chief of the rurales in So
nora. The rebels showed remarkabb
organlzn'icn throughout the battle. *

STATE BRIEFS.

Within the last year 20 Ohio fami-
lies have settled Jn Shiawassee count.v. ^

James O’Meara was knocked down
by an automobile at Kalamazoo Mon-
day afternoon. One leg was broken.

Twenty-five persona were made ill
in Corunna by eating new cheese, and
for a time physicians were kept busy
relieving them.

The township board of Albion has
passed resolutions against permitting
billposters to paste advertisements
on trees In the 'township,

Nov. 7 Is the date set by Saginaw
for a vote to elect charter commis-
stoners. In the meantime a campaign
of education will lie carried on.

The annual meeting of St. Paul’s
church was held at the Dryden hall,
Flint. Covers were laid for 200
guests. Among the speakers was
Bishop Williams, of Detroit.

Written charges of gross irregulari-
ties in the management of the Mich-
igan Soldiers’ home at Grand Rapids
have been forwarded to Gov. Osborn
by Edward Rosier, an aged inmate.

Represen tatires of the Michigan
Oratorical league in session at Albion
fought five hours over the ’‘profes-
sional" amendment to the con&tltutfou
of the league, which lost by one vote.

Hiram T. Merrill, 85, Barry county
pioneer and old-time stage driver be-
tween Hastings and Battle Creek, -is
dead at his home in Johnstown. He
came to Johnstown from New York in
1834,

A strike of machinists in the em-
ploy of the Michigan Central rail-
road in the sixty-second district,
which includes Jackson, Detroit, St.
Thomas, Michigan City and Bay City,
is threatened.

Mrs. Guy Doty, whose husband was
one of two railroad men killed in a
Michigan Central mine train wreck at
St. Charles last fall, settled her suit
for 130,000 against the Michigan Cen-
tral for $2,500.

The North Newburg Farmers’ club,
in session at Owosso, adopted resolu-
tions calling on Gov. Osborn to re-
move Warden Russell, of Marquette
prison, “for treating prisoners worse
than unruly animals.

The board of supervisors of Alcona.,
county has offered a reward of $50
for the fining of the body of Henry
Argyle, who was drowned in Pine
lake two weeks ago and of whom no
trace has been found.

Fred Shaw, a farmer living near
Lansing, was sentenced to 90 days in
the Detroit House of Correction, for
threatening the life of a constable
with a revolver when the officer came
to serve some papers on him,
Maj. Erwin C. Watkins, of Grand

Rapids, ex-warden of Ionia reforma-
tory, soldier, lawyer and thirty-sec-
ond degree Mason, Is dead frdm pneu-
monia. He served through the civil
war with the famous “Lincoln cav-
alry.”

The supervisors of Dickinson coun-
ty have adopted a resolution asking
the state legislature to make uniform
the wolf bounty in Michigan and Wis-
consin. It is alleged Michigan has
been paying bounty on Wisconsin
wolves.

The organized papermakers of Kal-
amazoo will meet next Sunday and
formulate plans for making a demand
for a nine-hour day. They are now
working 12 hours, and say that if
their demands a?e not granted they
.will strike.

The annual outing of the Eastern
Michigan Log-Rolling association of
the Woodmen of the World will be
held. in Port Huron the first week
in August. It is expected that at
least 25,000 members of the camps
will attend the outing.

Charges that Grand Rapids union
men are being persecuted by the fur-
niture employers are made by Inter-
national Organizer McFarlane, of the
carpenters’ union, which action, he
declared, may result in a rupture of
the peace negotiations.

Robeyt C. Maeby, secretary of the
Muskegon Manufacturers’ association,
has been missing since Friday, and
it is feared that he has committed
suicide. He tried to Friday morn-
ing, but wfis prevented. He then
said he would not try again.
At the annual meeting of the Ea-

canaba Business Men’s association,
John E. Byrnes was elected president.
On account of the organization of the
Upper Peninsula Development aiaocl-
atlon, the Escanaba association is an
important factor in the upper pen-
insula.

H. C. Anderson, professor in the
engineering department at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Is suffering from
a nervous breakdown. It is believed
be will recover sufficiently during the
summer vacation to' enable him to
take up his work again when school
opens next fall.

Judge Davis has filed a decree for
T. B. Preston against the First Nat-
ional Bank of Traverse City. The
case grows'vout of the sale to Mr.
Preston of the assets of the South
Side Lumber Go. by the receiver, J.
O. Crotser. Mr. Preaton deposited a
certified check for $2,787 on the bid
of $66,000. The sale was later set
aside in 1909 and the property sold
again to another party. The check
was sent for collection and inadvert-
ently paid. The court now awards
Mr. Preston the amount of the Check
with interest at 5 per cent on the
ground that the sale was Illegal, not
being offered pubHcly.
Menazipe Perron, a prominent

lumberman and former mayor of Ea-
canaba, is about to construct a cheese
factory at- Perronville. The plant is
to be a model of Its kind. A number
of farmers from Wisconsin have re-
cently -settled near the place and the
district la beings rBpldly settled. *
An operation will be performed to

remove pressure from the brain of
10-year-old Clarence Slicker, of Mus-
kegon, which physiclana believe bag
made birii a thief add stunted, both

IMUENT OF
WAR CLOUDS BLOW AWAY

LEGALITY OF THE ACTION
APPROVED BY ATTORNEY-

GENERAL KUHN.

HEARING OF ACCUSED WARDEN
TO BE COMMENCED ABOUF

MAY 16.

Prisoners and Guards to Be Brought
From Marquette at Heavy

Expense.

In n session attended by great con
fusion and lasting nearly two hours the
house elected three managers tv pro-
secute the charges against Warden
Russell in the impeachment trial to be
conducted before the senate. The men
finally chosen were: Rep. John Kalm-
bavb, of Chelsea. -Rep. Henry Straight r
of Coldwator, Rep. Charles Flowers, ofDetroit. 1 •

At a midnight conference between
some members of the house and At-
torney-General Kuhn and Deputy At-
torney General Chase, it was decided
that proceedings to impeach Warden
James Russell, of Marquette, would
be good as far as the constitutional
side of the question was concerned.
A resolution to impeach Russell was
prepared by Reps, Straight and Kalm-bach. . *

Mexican Government Promises U. 8.

to Adopt “Restrictive Policy.”

Positive assurance that the Mexi-
can government will adopt a “definite
restrictive policy along the border,”
and news from pouglas that the
r/2bel fYxrces have evacuated Agua
Prieta, did meeh to relieve the high
tension under which President Taft
and members of his official family
have labored for the last few days.
The assurance from Mexico followed
demands of the state department that
fighting which endangered American
lives in the border towns must be
stopped.
That the situation is not now- re-

garded as acute is evidenced by Jhe
fact that leaders of both the senate
and the house, with whom the presi-
dent conferred prior to the assem-
bling of the cabinet, declared that no
action is contemplated by congress
at this time.

THE LEMIRE

Russell Majority in Senate.

There was some hesitation in intro-
ducing the resolution, due to the con-
sideration whether it would be of any
use to attempt to try Russell before
a tribunal that "has formed a verdict
before a single bit of evidence is in-
troduced.

Then, too. the members of the house
are suspicious of the attitude of the
governor's office.
Reps. Warner and Perry, majority

members of 'the committee and de-
fenders of the committee and defend-
ers of Russell, also were loud in their
declarations that they favored the im-
peachment.
“We are not responsible for the

final action of the senate,” said Rep.
Straight. “But as far as the house
is concerned, having adopted the min-
ority report, it cannot recede. We
must assume the responsibility for
our action in the house. Wp have, in
our report, asked for the removal of
Warden Russell. While the legisla-.
ture is in session, the house is the
only body that can remove an official.
And thus having decreed his dismis-
sal, we must take the initial step. If
the senate fails to adopt the view of
the house, the responsibility rests
with the senators. We will have done
our duty to the people of the state.”

Rebels Evacuate Agua Prieta.
The rebel army, after almost IS

hours of incessant flghting^Monday n:
defense of Agua Prieta, quietly evac-
uated the town during the ’night, it
moved 'imt Bllenny afid IvtfSn day”
broke was nowhere to be seen. The
Mexican national troops entered the
city at dawn, encountering no resist-
ance.

The federals aproached the town
from the south and east during the
early hours, coming in slowly and
cautiously, fearing an ambush. Great
was their surprise on finding, when
they reached the outer works of the
rebel entrenchments, that th? trench-
es had been abandoned an<j no insur-
rectos were in sight. 1

The federals continued to comt'ln,
still more slowly, presumably expect-
ing a every moment to encounter a
surprise, but they found no rebels
anywhere. The latter had vanished
as completely as the night. There
was no indication even of the direc-
tion they had taken.
The reason for the'ir evacuation of

the city after an all-day defense of it
was not at first apparent. The most
logical conclusion seemed to be that
they had exhausted their ammunition.

REPRESENTATIVE BENJ. F. HECK
ERT.'OF 7»AW PAW DROPS
DEAD NEAR OAPITOL.

HE IS THE THIRD MEMBER THAT
HAS DIED SINCE THE OPENING
OF THE PRESENT SESSION.

House and Senate Working Overtime

in Mad Rush as Adjournment— Approaehes.

Cy L. C. Ward.

Rep. Heckert Dies.
? Rep. Ben].

V

F.

Heckert of Paw
Paw was stricken
on the street -with
heart disease and
died before medi-
cal aid could reach
him. He is the
Third mefnber oi
the present ses^,
sion to die. Rep.
Green died since
the opening of ths
session and Sena

tor Fox died after being elected to
to the Senate for a second term.
Rep. Heckert was 71 years old and

was one of the most popular mem-
bers of the lower house. He served
in the last session and also in the
constitutional conventionv The body
will be taken to Paw Paw for burial
on Friday.

In an interview on his return to
Dublin Richard Croker. the former
leader, of Tammany hall,' expressed
the opinion that Irishmen were Ill-

advised In incurring the hostility of
King George.

THE MARKETS
andEiTS^ITi7° i111 M,nrket 'lul1 00,1« J0c «o lower than last weeks
range. Best steers and heifers. $f.-

oml heifers. ‘l. 000
JmfVh?0 ,,8'• ll«ht to gOOd
butcher steevsand heifers. 700 to !»00

mixed huteherH’ fatcows. m; canners SL’.fiOfi.’tl—r hulls. H©4.7r»; good shippers1

Impeachments Rare.

Impeachment proceedings in Michi-
gan are extremely rare. The last
was In 1872, when Land Commission-
er Edmunds was impeached.
The mode of procedure is this: A

resolution in the house decrees the
proceedings. Then charges are for-
mulated and a committee of the house
is appointed to present and prosecute
them before the senators, who sit as
judges. The accused has a fight to be
present in person and by counsel. A
two-thirds majority is necessary for
impeachment.

grades. othe?^”' U®*]
ro&h cows and springers,
8he#|i and la inhs— Market dull imd

-5o to r.Oc lower than last week’s
range: best lambs, 16^6.2.% fair to
good lambs. .|.r>.50fc>f;.7o; llgh* to com-

Hipped lambs.
' li' JL , /.a r *° Food buteheii sheep,
$4fr>-I.G0; ‘•nils and common. $:if/'3.75.
iJ.?0gS:rMa,'bot duI1 an'1 to GOclower than last week's range. Quo-

are: Light to good butchers,
lfi.50; pigs, SC.r.0; light yorkers. ftf.r.O;
heavy and mixed hogs. JOfr U.-lO; stags,
one-third off.

EAST^ BUFFALO. N. Y.-Cattlc dull.
],«eaVy.' york-

ers. |6.iO<0)6.8O;. pigs $0.80. Sheep-
Lower; wool lambs, $6.40fcG.r.0; Hipped
lambs. $3.2r.(!fl5.50: yearlings. SrHiOft)
"•75; wethers, $4.75fii.'.; ewes,
4.75. Calves, $1.50® 8.50 V

Says Marquette Board Won’t Quit
Ira Carley, of Ingalls, a member

of the Marquette prison board, says
that be and his associate members
will ignore the recommendation of
the minority investigation committ-
ee’s report to resign. In an interview
he had he had no intention
of turning in his resignation as the
result of .‘he minority report.
Mr. Carley says “Mr. Anthony and

Mr. Johnson are both men of high-
standing. They are serving the state,
abaolutely without pay, receiving only
their actual expenses, and they are
actuated by no other motive than to,
secure for the prison the best possi-
ble administration.
Mr. Carley also says that he would

be glad if the legislature would carry
on the investigation still further, and
call before the lawmakers at Lansing
the witnesses t ho testified In the for-
mer Investigation, Including a number
of the convicts.

&

(inilnq, Etc
DETROIT — Wheat — (’ash No n rod

S7 1-2c; May opened without change at
lb8Xc, advanced to 88 .V4c and declined
to 88 1-4c: July and September opened
at 87c. advanced to 87 l-4c and de-
clined to 87c; No. 1 white. 85 3-4c

Corn — Cash No. 3. 49 l-2o: No. j yel-
low, 5 cars at f»l l-2c. Hosing bid.

Oats — Standard, 4 cars at 3Cc: No 3
white, 35 l'-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 1 93c; No. 2. 9**c
Beans— Cash. $l.9C; May, $1.98.'
Cloverseed — Prime spot. $8.75: Anrll

*8.60; sample. 39 hag*, nt $K 2r». •"> ur
$7.25. 9 nt $6: prime alslke, $8.75; "sam-
ple ulelke. G hags nt $8.
Timothy seed— Prime spot. 30 bags

at - $5.25.

corn
and

and
oat

Bran.
middlings. $28; cracked
coarse corn meal, $22; corn
chop. $20 per ton.

Flour — Best Michigan patent. S4 90-
ordinary patent. $4.20; straight. $4 4.V
clear. $4.25; pure rye. $4.45; spring
patent, $5.05 per bbl In wood.

Will Osborn Run For Second Term?
The one big question which con-

fronts the politicians is whether Gov.
Osborn is going to run for a second
term. He announced at the outset
that he would not be a candidate
again, but the developments have
been such that the politicians have
considered that lie would be a candi-
date again. But the information has
leaked forth that the governor has
been In conference with several of the
prospective candidates as to their
attitude on the reforms he proposed,
evidently with an idea of ascertain-
ing whether they were in favor of
them or not. so that he might see to
whom he would throw his support
in the next campaign. This has
thrown all the politicians up in the
cir.

IN OBEDIENCE TO

French Boy Couatd Msrrlment
Ing tho Ordor of the Court M

Literally. 00

A droll incident la reported &
ing taken place in one of the
vinciai appeal courts in France
boy, about 14, was aummoned to fc
evidence, and hla appearance was,,
as to move the whole court to lauih
He wore a long redlngote, peculiar
the Basque country, and imni(
boots. His trousers, collar and
were unquestionably those of a
The court was convulsed, and
president asked the boy how he
to treat the court in such a m
The boy seemed as surprised as
president,' and taking out the cltau_
from his pocket, read the formula
vitlng him, “Comparaltre dans let JTI
faires de son pefe.” "n-
his father's suit)

appear

The One Destination.
’is -there any field for new poet*** I
“Yes, potter’s  field. ”-UppincotJ

Magazine.

DAUOBTEt

WAS ON
By Lydia E. Pinkham'j
Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, MA-"I send you here,

with the picture of my fifteen year old
BSliiii^hter Alice, who

Mortgage Tax Bill Passes.
After a long fight Michigan has at

last followed the lead of every state
and repealed the law taxing mort-
gages on an ad valorem basis. The
Fowle bill which passed the Senate
recently went through the House
this week and is now up to the gov-
ernor lor signature. As he recom-
mended such a bill In his message
it is sure to become a law The
new bill provides merely for a re-
cording fee of 50 cents on each $100
of the face of the mortgage to be
paid at the time of filing. This is in
lieu of all other taxes.

& 9

was restored to
health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s vegets.
ble Compound. 8ha
was pale, with dark
circles under her
eyes, weak and irri.

jii table. Two different
| doctors treated her
and called it Green
Sickness, but she
^rew worse all tho

u , -rr x ^ me’ Lydia E. Pink,
bam s Vegetable Compound was rec.
ommended, and after taking tommemled, and after taking three bot.
ties she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine, lean recommend it
for all female troubles.”— Mrs. L. A.
Corkran, 1108 Rutland Street, BalU-
more, Md.

Governor Strong For Referendum.

Gov. Osborn Is strong fer the refer-
endum even If there is no possibil-
ity of Its being made obligatory bv
constitutional amendment. This week

.inio'T#etl )hree bills increasing the
qa la riel of circuit court -stenogra-
phers on the ground that they were
purely local matters and should have
a referendum attached and he also
et it be known that he would veto
the bill allowing breweries m dry

R0l>-pfm-S l? operat€ unless there was
a referendum attached to it.

No Workingmen’. Compensation.
ilab°ut,B°ne for passing any

hind of an employers’ UabiUty fneas.
me througn both houses. They have
gotten into a tangle from which It
soems impossible to extrlcat* thl
two houses and the matter will iike-

go by the board.
F«d-^In ioa-lb. parks, jobhinsr loi*; Lohance.'however'Tf^- a
I?1!:. *27; conrse middlings. $2G; tine which will provide ' 8uVstitute bill

meat of n coraralasloh 'h® "P1Joint-

bilature! "''ll reI,0r‘ “ leg-

Jo Inv.ttlgatT Liquor Qu«.tlon.
f ' Farm I’rodhre.

Honey— Choice to fancy comb,
lie per lb.
Potatoes— Michigan. <nr lots, • 45c:

store lots, 55<ii)f>8e per bu.

succeeded in pR88-

.b^rr.P^ffia^rPS ,W2c per legislature.'

Special Session In December. '
While there is nothing official on

the subject it is understood that Gov.
Osborn will call the legislature in
session in December. Just on what
grounds he will make the call hasn’t
been decided yet but he will make an-
other effort at that time to secure
the laws whi^h he advocated In his
inaugural message and also to deal
with the report of the special tax
commission created by this legisla-
ture.

Dresred calves — Fancy. 10c; choice.
9®,9i-2c: ordinary 7®>8c per lb
Nuts— Walnutn, 60®G5o per bu.’; but.

ternutg. • n£- b!1 . 8hniibark
_ nick or yVn utii, $5151750 per bu.

Live poultry— Spring chicken*. 1545
15 1-2c; hens. 16 l-2c; old roosters.
10011c; turkeys. IS^lSc; geese. 12f5
18c; ducks, 13411 6c per lb. V
Dressed nouRry — Turkeys. iG'S^Oc*

chickens. 104iil7c; hens. lAOlTc; old
roosters and Hags. 110>12c; duck*. 17
©18c: geese, i2©14c per lb.
Cheese — Michigan, old. injriGc; late

made, IS© 14c; York stnte, old, 10©
1$c* 1 ft t 14tf7)1K<v 1 nPAi*

weeu“ ,auingtf°6r !he 'Xointmert^
a commission to investigate lhe» li
K,“n and reP°'t to the next

covers the same
mu ci i   1  —  a •

Perry in
ground » > introduced^

the House, which

,ee- Ih.e Le?.0l“tl0n wmuuo,™the same fate.

Hundreds of such letters from moth-

L7maPR ̂ ratltu^)jorwh<kt

pound has accomplished lor them haw
been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Young* Girls, Heed This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful

or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint,
ing spells or Indigestion, should take
immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vega,
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn*
M£3sv for advice, free.

Don’t Persecute
your Bowels
Ctfotfca&arficiMd pyaulm. TUj uthnal

maanmur. T*y
CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS

ftgAryeuUe. Ad

IgDp

SlckUMfeburfl

Small PUL Small Dom, Small Price

Genuine u> Signature

Why Rent a Farm
of><yourC,ha,d^*<lt0|fay to V°ur

Stcure a Free Homestead In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

Alberta, or purch»»e
land In one of theM

farm.

14©16*»;
early. 114© 15c: September. lOGHTr: <io-
me*t!rtS\vl*H. 18W20c; Imported Swiss.
28 (f? 30c; cream brick. 15 ©16c.

Kgrr- — Purrent receipts c'i«en l’*-'ud-
ed. 1 5 1 -2c .per doz. Butter— Extra
creamery. 21c; first erenmerv, ]9c-
dairy. 16c; packing. 13c per lb.

Governor Signs Military Bill,

ment. While nn dePart-

mem is forthcoming as “It ?,TUnCe'nrnhnbia ... K as *'e^ is vervprobable that the new mm. 3 very
will consist of Major Ear^c ̂ ard
art of Grand Ranlri* n . C- Stew‘
Detroit; WiLn ^
cook Of S-
bey of Kalamazoo Brlg*Gen’ Ab-

Takes Title From State-
The special committee apj

investigate the state fair
submitted a preliminary report tC _ ___
houses of the legislature.' The report
recommends that no fair shall be con-
ducted under the name' “Michigan
state fair,” unless the state has the
supervision of its management.

Vrgctnlilra.
Beefs. 60c per bu.; carrot*

.TSiSTBLiS!?. vT
c.umbers. hothouse. $150©1. 75 nrr doz-

j^^c per doz.; Florida ceD
© _.50 per co*e; cgirDlnni

vl.-o©2 per do*.; green onlohs. llf©20c
per doz.: green pepper*. 50c per ba*-
ket: betid lettuce. $2.50©2 75 m>r case-

To Elect. Labor Commistioner

h>» Paused
Pier bill which Trov des t '.I* ^
tion of the state labor f t,he €lec’
There is little f°n?m|ssioner.

districts and bank a
profit oi
912.00 an

and nam
irplltof 410.00 or

acr«
•vary vmr. m „
Land purcbaied 3

years ago at $10.00 an
:acre has recently
changed hands at

I *25.00 «n acre. Tbs
oropa grown on these
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Become Rich
by cattle rMting.dalryinff.mi xcd
farming and grain growing In
the provtncea of Manitoba,
Saskatcbawan and Alberts.
Free homestead and pre-

emption arena, as well aa Inna
held by railway and land som-
panics. Will provide homes
(or millions.

big meMtal dnd ‘^hygicitl knjwtb. His
mother accidentally dropped a .piece
jf wood on bis head when he was
5D Infant

% ' O

Legal complications have arisen
which .make the recent incorporation
of the village of Carleton invalid and
the election of officials has been
called off. /

In an opinion handed down by
Judge Wiest, in the suit of the Title
Guarantee ft Surety Co. against the
state of Michigan, WDUam Wede-
meyer, receiver of the Chelsea Sav-
ings bank, and the several' other
surety companies on the bonda of
Frank P. Glazier1, ex-Etat®' treasurer,
to which the surety companies enter-
ed demurrers, the court overruled the"
demurrers.

cres*. 25® 30c per do*. ’ wutef-

mere is little .",11,,ssioner.
^ S™°: h<™«ver, °Th1:3

turnip*, 60c
the HoCueBe eanSrS,Perrega;5:l1dral,0na Joke. regarded largely as

In deference to a protest against
executing a man on Good Friday Gov
Pennswlll, of Delaware, reprieved
Riese Roberts, a negro, until May 12
Roberta murdered Robert Ciaey a
storekeeper, and his wife, near-ciay-
ton, last August.

Th. aH,V* S'‘:ret 8‘rvl«-

a«ked for"^6 Gov’ Osb'86'' th® bm
for a secret B.rw,? 5°rn '"'ovldlng
the elate. However e'!?rtment ln
amended ae to make the L *a8 ,0a part of the departm4

Adaptable soil, bealtbfal
climate, splendid school*
nd eburcbes. flood railway*.
For Battlers’ rules, descrti'tir*

literature "Last Bf*t West. l>ow
to reach the country ucdotberpitr-
tlculaiB, write to mip'tof Jnimi-
trratlnn. Ottawa. Canada.orto tbe
Canadian UQTernoient Agent,

«• V. NcIwm, 171 JtffmM An. Detroit,
•r C. A. loorkr, lault Sts.Mar.i. Miek

(Use addresa nearest yon.) B

The wool and mohair growers are
petiUqnlng their representatives jn
Washington to oppose a reduction in
the tariff on Tfool and mohair Th*
business has assumed large propor*
wnn?,anduY “ferial reduction
*ould result in destroying the Ind is-
ry, it fs claimed.

a part of the attornlv « ^rtment
flee inatead of tbat^f Vhl0*1*1 8 of*
The house has to,! * Pernor.

With the work , of the‘6]obha|mPer8d
the floor and In tK* ‘^byista onme noor and in tto> VI- 'uuoyw

“Blood WfflTeD”
Strength, stamina and vital-

ity depend upon the blood
\ supply. Keep it pure, fresh.

and red with , ...

-- ‘mw room .

BEECHAM'S

’& c , _ _
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SERIAL
STORY ~

By
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Jvthor of The Circular Staircase.

The fXCan in Lovotr

Ten, Etc.

Copyright I9». by tbeBobbo-lUrrtll Co.

SYNOPSIS.

j.nrR Wilson or Jimmy an ho la called
hy his friends. Jimmy waa rotund and
K>kfd shorter than he really waa. Hla
mbltlon In life waa to be .taken aerloualy.
u» p-oplo steadily refused to' do so. his
.rt 1» considered a huge Joke, except to
hnuelf. If he asked people tb dinner ev-
l,rvone expected a frOilc. Jimmy marries

flla Knowles; they live together a year
nd are divorced. Jimmy’s friends ar-

Irtnee to eelebrale the first anniversary
ii-hi .. — "«•- --- ty Is Infto divorce. The party Is In full awing
when Jimmy receives p tefegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
fo vUlt him ami his Wife. He neglects to
fll her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
Into Ins confidence, he tries to devise
gome wav so that his aunt will not learn
thit he has no longer a wife. He sug-
UtF that Kit play the hostess for one
nlfht b'» Mrs. Wilson pro jtem. Aunt Be-
Una arrives and the deception works out
u planned. Jlm’* Jup servant Is taken
HI Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife, enters
the house and asks Kit who Is being ta-
ken away in the ambulance? Bella. Insists
It la Jim. Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is
lathe house. Harblson steps out -on the
porrh and discovers a man tacking a
urd on the door. He demands an ex-
planation. Tin* man points to the placard
tad Harblson sees the word •’Smallpox"
printed on It. He tells him the guests
cinnot leave the house until the quaran-
tine lH lifted. The guests suddenly real-
lie their predicament, the women shed
team, the men consider it R good Joke.
The all Important question arises as to
whole to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties. Harblson fln-
al|v solves the matter. After the lifting
of the quarantine several letters are found
In the mall box undelivered, one Is ad-
drewed to Henry Llewellyn. Iqulque.
CMk which was written by Harblson.
He describes minutely of their Incarcera-
tion. also of his Infatuation for Mrs. Wll-
»n. Aunt Selina is taken III with la
plnpc. Betty acts as nurse. Harblson
find* Kit sulking on the roof. She tells
him that Jim has been treating her out-
nieously. Harblson fully believing that
•he la Mrs. Wilson, tells her that she
doe»n't mean the things she Is saying
about her husband. Kit starts down-
jitalra. when suddenly she is grasped In
the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times She believes that Harblson
did it and is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
;other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
She aceiiROR Betty of the theft. The fol-
lowing morning Jimmy waa In a rage.
The papers printed a story about the In-
carceration of the party, and that one of
th« jurats had attempted to escape by
means of laying a board across the roof
to the adjoining house, but was -frus-
trated by a detective who flred a revolver
st him.

next, Jim third, md th» H.rblion boy
not In the running.

It wga just after dinner that the
surprise was sprung on me. -Mr. Har-
blson came around to mo gravely
and asked me If I felt able to go up, on
the roof. ̂ Qn the roof, after last
night. I had to gather myself togeth-
er; luckily, the others were pushing
back their chairs, showing Flannlgan
the liqueur glasses to take up. and
lighting cigars.

"1 do not care to go," I said idly.

"The others are coming.” he per-
sisted, "and I— I could give you an
arm up ; the stairs.”

"I believe you are good at that,** I
said, looking at him steadily. "Max,
will you help me to the roof?" ̂
Mr. Harblson really turned rather

white, fhea he bowed ceremoniously
and left me.

Max got me a wrap, and every one
except Mr. Harblson and Bella, who
was taking a mass of indlgestibles to
AmU Selina, went to the roof.

W hero is Tom?" Anne asked, as
wo reached the foot of the 1 stairs.

Gone ahead to fix tilings," was the
answer. But he was not there. At
the top of the last flight 1 stopped,
dumb with amazement;, the roof bdd
been transformed, enchanted. It was
a fairy land of lights and foliage and
colors. I had to stop and rub my
eyes. TYom the bleakness of a tin
roof In February to the brightness
and greenery of a July roof garden!

"You were the immediate inspira-
tion, " Dallas said. "Harblson thought
your headache might come from lack
of exercise and fresh air, and he has
worked us like nailers all day. i’ve
a blister on my right palm, and Har-
bison got shocked while he was wiring
the place, and nearly fell over the
parapet. We bought out two full-
sized florists by telephone."

It was the most amazing transfor-
mation. At each corner a pole had
been erected, and wire crossed the
roof diagonally, hung with red and
amber bulbs. Around the chimneys
had been massed evergreen trees in
tubs, hiding their brick-and-mortar
ugliness, and among the trees tiny
lights were strung. Along the parapet
were rows of geometrical boxwood
'planis in bright red crocks, and the
flaps of a crimson and white tent had
been thrown open, showing lights
within, and rugs, wicker chairs, add
cushions.
Max raised a glass of benedlctine

and posed for a moment, melodra-
matically.

"To the Wilson roof garden!" he
said. "To Kit, who inspired; to the
creators, who perspired; and to Taka-
hlroc-may he not have expired."
Every one was very gay; I think

the knowledge that tomorrow Aunt
Selina might be with them urged them
to make the most of this last night of
freedom. I tried to be Jolly, and suc-
ceeded In being feverish. Mr. Harbl-
son did not come up to enjoy what he
had wrought. Jim brought up bis

sight, except*) go to the kitchen fbt
something to eat for her.- That very
day Bella got the doctor to order ale
for Aunt Selina (oh, yes; the doctor
could come In; Dal said "It was all a-
coming In. and nothing going out")-,
and she had three pints of Bass, and
learned to eat anchovies and caviare
— all In one day.

Bella’s conduct to Jim was disgrace-
ful. She snubbed him, ignored him,
tramped on him, and- Jim waa growing
positively flabby. He spent most ot
his time writing letters to the board
of health and .playing solitaire. He
was a pathetic figure.
Well, we went to bed fairly early.

Bella had massaged Aunt Selina’s face
and rubbed in cold cream, Anne and
Dallas had , compromised on which
window should be open in their bed-
room, and the men had matched to
see who should look at the furnace.
I did not expect to sleep, but the cold
night air had done Its work, and I
was asleep almost immediately.
Sonle time during the early part of

the night I wakened, ahd, after turn-
ing. and twisting uneasily, I realized
thqt 1 was cold. The couch In Bella's
dressing room waa comfortable
enough, but narrow and low. I re-
nfember distinctly (that* was what was
so maddening: Everybody thought I
dreamed it) — I remember netting an
eiderdown comfort that was folded at
my feet, and pulling It up around me.
In the luxury of Its warmth I snug-
gled down and went to sleep almost
Instantly. It seemed to me I had slept
for hours, but It was probably an hour
or less, when something roused me.
The room was perfectly dark, and
there was not a sound save the faint
ticking of the clock, but I. was wide
awake.
And then came the Incident that In

its ghastly, horrible absurdity made
the rest of the people shout with
laughter the next day. It was not
funny then For suddenly the. eider
down comfort began to slip. I heard
no footstep, not the slightest sound
approaching me, but the comfort
moved; from my chin. Inch hy inch, it
slipped to my shoulders; awfully. In-
evitably, halr-ralsingly It moved,
could feel my blood gather around my
heart, leaving me cold and nerveless.
As It passed my hands l gave an in-
voluntary clutch for It, to feel It slip
away from my fingers. Then the full
horror of the situation took hold of

m POWER

BILL IS KILLED

, TWENTY -FI VP KILLED.

MEASURE AIMED TO EMPOWER
PRIVATE CONCERNS TO
1^~Take LANDS.

ALSO AIMED TO BESTO^f FRAN-
CHI8E GRANTING POWER

ON R. R. BOARD.

As a Result of Killing the Bill the
Commonwealth Power Co. Will Be

Unable to Carry Out Their
Consolidation Plans.

When Rop. Young made a motion
in the House to strike out all after
the enacting clause of the Newton

Kansas Cyclone Sweeps Fouf States;
500 Are Homeless.

Tornadoes which swept parts of
Missouri, Oklahoma, Kansas and Ar-
kansas hre known to have killed 25
persons, injured more than one hun-
dred, rendered more than five hun-
dred homeless and to have done
thousands of dollars’ worth of proper-
ty damage. .
The terrific wind first struck the

town of Netwaka, Kan., and swung
in a great loop southward into the
Osage Nation of northern Oklahoma
The town of Big Heart was virtually
swept off the map. Turning to the
west and north the tornado re-en-
tered Kansas, unroofed houses and
turned over barns. People and live
stock were killed in their wreckage.
Its force was all but spent when

the wind reached Lawrence, Kan.
The storm there was severe enough,
however, to destroy ten houses, kill
two persons, and Injure a score ofothers. f

 BOOKED and dwarfed the tree.. * must Huy.
Nor lift it* green head to the day,
Till useless growths are lopped awAy.

bill which sought to give private cor-
porations the right to condemn land

CHAPTER XII. (Continued.)

'1 wish you would all go out," I said
wearily. ’ If every man In the house

I wys he didn’t try to get over to .the
next roof last night, well and good.
But you might look and see If the
board is still lying where It fell."
There was an instantaneous rush

for the window, and a second's pause.
Then Jimmy's voice, incredulous,
awed:

“Well, i'll be— blessed! There’s the
I board!"

I stayed in my room all that day
My head really ached and then, too, I
<lld not care to meet Mr. Harblson. If
*ou]d have to come; I realized that
• meeting was inevitable, but I want-
^ time to think how I would meet
blm. it would be impossible to cut

j blm, without rousing the curiosity of

die others to fever pitch; and It was
I dually Impossible to ignore the dls-
[ttaceful episode on the stairs. As It
happened, however, 1 need not have
lorried. I went down to dinner, lan-
*®l<fiy. when every one was seated,
^rui found Max at my right, and Mr.

| Harbison moved ovexj beside Bella.
on® was talking at once, for

'lannigan, ambling around the table
*• airily as he walked his beat, had
Presented Bella with her bracelet on
*Mlad plate, garnished with romalne.

[ '*» had found it in the furnace room,
wsald, where she must-have dropped
• And he looked at me stealthily, to

approve his mendacity!

®yery one was famished, and as
ate. they discussed the board in

If® area*"ay, and pretended to deride
a clever bit of press work, to re-

e a dying sensation. -No one was
2*7^ : Anne’s pearls and the at-

at escape, coming Just after,
^'“ted only to one thing, I looked

table, dazed. Flannlgan.
mi the only unknown quantity,
» t have tried to escape the night
ore, but he would not have been
ores* - clothes. Besides, he must
eliminated as far as the pearls

. e concerned, having been locked
 * 'ne furnace room the night they
4Je stolen. There waa no one among

V

r
“Lord! the cook next door—"

me; ns the comfort 'slid past my feet
I sat up and screamed at tho top of
my voice.
Of course, people came running in

in all sorts of things. 1 was still sit-
ting up, declaring 1 had seen a ghost
and that the house was haunted. Dal-
las was struggling for the second arm-
hole of his dressing gown, and Bella
had already turned on the lights. They
said I had had a nightmare, and not to
sleep on my back, and perhaps 1 was
taking grippe.
And Just then we heard Jimmy tun

down the stairs, and fall over some-
thing. almost breaking bis wrist. It
was the eiderdown comfort, half-way
up the studio staircase!

for their use and to empower the
state railroad commission to grant
’franchises, his motion was greeted
by a burst of Applause from the
House members which fairly shook
the. walls bf the House. When the
motion was voted on, one man. Rep.
Yaple of Kalamazoo, voted against
the Young motion.
Rep. Raudabaugh In a speech de-

clared that the "water power merger"
had "framed, the blir1 and that it
sought to evade a constitutional
right which declares that no private
corporation has the right tccondemn
land for private use. He declared
that It was beyond the power of the
legislature to grant scuh authority,
and cited a supreme court opinion
backing up his argument. Rep.
Young stated that the bill was ask-
ing the legislature the right to give
the private corporations the power
to condehin private property; and he
was also of the opinion that such an
act would be unconstitutional. Rep.
Yaple, who alone defended the meas-
ure, said it was high time the people
of the state granted these corpora
lions some concessiofife, but when he
saw the trend of opinion among the
members of the House, he cut his re-
marks short.
As a result of killing the bill the

Commonwealth Power Co., the so-
calltd power merger, and several
other private corporations will not
receive at the hands of the legisla-
ture at this time the powers they de-
sired to have granted them to carry
forward their consolidation plans.
The proposed grant of power to the
railroad commission taking franchise
granting power away from the board
of supervisors, undoubtedly killed
the bill. . ‘

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Kan-

CHAPTER XIII.

guitar and sang love songs in a beau-
tiful tenor, looking at Bella all the
time. And Bella sat in steamer
chair, with a rug over her and a
spangled veil on her head, looking at
the boats on the river— about as soft,
and as chastened . as an acetylene
head light. \
And «fter Max had told the most

Improbable tale, which Leila advised
him to sprinkle salt on, and Dallas
had done a clog dance, Bella said It
was time for her complexion sleep
and went downstairs, and broke up
the party.

"If she only gave half as much care
to her Immortal soul," Anne said when
she had gone, “as she does to her
skin, she would let that nice Harbl-
son boy alone. She must have been
brutal to him tonight, for he went to
bed at nine o’clock. At least, I sup-
pose he went to bed, for he shut him-
self in the studio, and when^ I
.knocked he advised me not to come
in.”

I had pleaded my headache as an
excuse for avoiding Aunt Selina all

and she had not sent for me.day.

.Ms to suspect. The Mercer girls
Running pearls, and could secure

. ju,u ®y want®<i legitimately; and
«»»*«d them. Oh, therMtas n°

i»rion about 1 decided: Dallas
"Anne had taken a wolf to tbefr

iSSr"*1' i» It a viper?— and the
Qton h°n man WM the ore*ture
tto muat •** looking over
*er7 i ’ at breadth and not

I1® Posing personality, at Max’*
talth. sallow akta and bold

Bella was really qplte extraordinary.
She was never in the habit of putting
herself out for any one. and she al-
ways declared that the very odor of a
sick-room drove her to Scotch and
soda. ’But here she was, rubbing Aunt
Selina’a back with chloroform lini-
ment— and you know how that smells
—getting her up in a chair, dressed
In one of Bella’s wadded silk robes,
with pillows under her feet, and then
doing her hair In elaborate puffs—
braiding her gray awitch and bringing
It, coronet-fashion, around the top oi
her head. She even put rlce powder
on Aunt Selina’s nose and dabbed vlo-

water behind her ears, and saidnd her
underst

At PMlk blond, growing
** florid, and

tail, muscular,

0I*e
"‘•t choice

Harbl-

5. "I V

•be couldn’t understand why
(Aunt Selina) bad nevar married, but.
of coiw. .he pNbably would somt

^Tho result, was, naturally, that tho
.« — £ of her

He Does Not Deny It.
Aunt Selina got up the next morn-

ing and Jim told her all the strange
things that had been happening. She
fixed on Flannlgan, of - course, al-
though she still suspected Betty of
her watch and other valuables. The
Incident of the comfort she called
nervous indigestion and bad hours. •

She spent the entire day going
through the storeroom aud linen
closets, and running her fingers over
things for dust. Whenever she found
any she looked at me, drew a long
breath, and said, "Poor James!" It
was maddening. And when she went
through his clothes and found some
buttons off (Jim didn't keep a man,
and Takahiro had stopped at his
boots) she looked at me quite awfully.
“His mother was a perfect house-

keeper." she said. "James was brought
up In clothes with" the buttons on, put

on clean shelves."

Didn’t theEUUlt thcm on him?" 1
asked, almost hysterically. It had
been a bad morning, after a worse
night. Every one had found fault
with the breakfast, and they straggled
down one at a time until I was fran
tic. Then Flannlgan had talked at
me about the pearls, add. Mr. Harbl-
son had said. "Good morning," very
stiffly, and nearly rattled the inside of
the furnace out. J. . _  •

Early in the morning, too. I over-
heard a scrap of conversation be-
tween the policeman and our gentle-
man adventurer from South America
Something had gone wrong with the
telephone and Mr. Harblson was fuss-
ing over it with a screw driver and a
pair of scissors— all the tools
could find. Flannlgan was lifting rugs
to shake them on the roof— Bella's or-

der.
"Wash the table linen!" he was

grumbling. ‘Til do what I can that's
necessary. Grub has to be cooked,
and dishes has to be washed— I’ll ad-
mit that. If you're particular, make
up your bed every day; 1 don't object
But don't tell me we have to use 33
table napkins a day. What did folks
do before napkins was invented? Tell
me that!”— triumphantly.
"What’s the answer?" Mr. Harbison

inquired absently, evidently with the
•crew-driver In his mouth.
••Used their pocket handkerchiefs!

Wash clothes I will not."
• Well don't worry Mrs, Wilson

about it’ytbe other voice said. Flan-
nlgan straightened himself with agrunt. . 

••Mrs. Wilson !" he said. "A lot She
would worry. She's been a dI««PPotat-

ment to me. Mr. Hgrblson, me .think-
ing that now she’d oome back to him.
after leavin’ hlm the wa/ she did.
they’d bo Itlfo two turtle dovee. lord !

thif cook next door—"
_<TO BK CONTUfUJH^ -

Do Nothing, Says the Governor.
Following the adoption of the min-

ority report condemning the adminis-
tration of Warden Russell at Mar-
quette prison, the house passed the
Ogg bill prohibiting paddling or any
kind of corpora) punishment in the
prisons of the state by a vote of TI’.

to 8.
Representatives Straight and Kalm-

bach and their friends are at a loss
to know how to proceed. They dis-
cussed impeachment proceedings, but
finally decided that such a course
would not be feasible.
Everyone knows that the governor

has not the slightest intention of
dismissing W’ardCn Russell. This
puts the burden oY the next move
on the house, and it Is said that the
governor Is quite prepared to meet
any Issue that the house may raise
In the premises.
After talking the matter pver with

his friends, Warden Russell address-
ed a letter to Gov. Osborn urging
him to appoint a committee of the
highest class of men in the state to
make an investigation in which the
public would have confidence.

And thu* doth human nature do:
TUI It hath careful pruning, too.
U cannot grow up straight and true.

—Phoebe Cary.

Busted
Man** man goea broke-la BaaMk

—then Wealth. Blames hU mi ml—
•ays It don’t work right; but aD fltafc
time it’s his bowel*. They
—liver dead and the whole
clogged with' poUoh. Nothing UHa
gcod, clean-cut brain action Ukwasm*
tlpation. CASCARETS will *aUa*»
and cure. Try it now. Mg

CA8CARETS 10e bo* for aw
treatment. All drugeUts. Blggaat i
in tbe world. Million bosao a m

Will Help the Indian*. _-

Gov. Osborn and Attorney-Genera^
(£uhn have taken up the war clubs
for the Chippewas, with the result
that 400 acres of land that the Che-
boygan Indian band lost through the
negligence of the state of Michigan
may be returned to them.
The claim of the red men dates

back to the purchase of the land In
Cheboygan county more than 30 years
ago. At that time, . to make them-
selves secure in possession o£ it, and
make for unity of interest, they deed-
ed the entlrb tract to the governor
of Michigan In his official capacity.
The Indians lived on .the land and

prospered for more than a decade be-
fore some over-zealous tax assessor
pur the land on the state roll. It fell
delinquei-t and all unknown to the In-
dians. secure in the knowledge. of the
protecting band of the great father
at Lansing. It was advertised for sale
by the state. It was bought In by* a
man named McGinn and the Indians
were PUflted.

The village of Lennon, on the coun-
ty Hue between Shiawassee and Gen-
esee, Is to have a saloon. Two years
ago, when Geneste went local option,
the proprietor of the bar moved
Across Main sltedt into Shiawassee
and asked for a license, hut the town-
ship board refused. Now he has
moved^back pnd will ask Genesee.
There* %re two buildings In Yhe vlli-
lage, <fae In each county, which have
been used as hotels, and as the battle
between the two shifted the hostelry
shifted back and forth, following the
fortunes of the twp sides.
A horse belonging to the W. L. Mc-

Manus Lumber Co., of Petoskey, fell
from the top of the tnmwmy to the
ground, a . distance of 24 feet. Instead
of receiving fatal injuries, the anl
mal, which weighed a ton, rote to
Its feet and walked to the barn, a
few scratchei being the only result-

Former Gov. G. W. Gllck, of
sas, is dead.

F. W. Benson, former governor and
present secretary of state of Ore-
gon, Is dead in Redlands, Cal., after
an illness lasting several months.

' A fair rate for gas In Chicago is
flat charge of 77 cents per 1,000 feet
In the Judgment of the city’s expert
William J. Hagenah, as expressed in
his report to the committee of the
city council.

Gov. Dlx, of New York, has accep-
ted an Invitation to preside at
meeting of the National Civic league
In Albany May 23. when W. J. Bryan
is to speak. Mr. Bryan while In Al-
bany will be the guest of the gover-
nor.

Admiral Togo has accepted the Invi-
tation of the United States govern
ment to be the nation’s guest in July
while returning to Japan from his
mission as a member of the special
embassy to tbe coronation of King
Gqorge P.

Denman Thompson, the famous act-
or, died at his home in West Swan-
zey, N. H. He had been ill for weeks
from heart trouble and the end had
been expected several times in the
last few weeks. Mr. Thompson was
born in 1833.

Federal officeholders are prohibited
from acting as delegates to conven-
tions called to nominate a candidate
for president or for any other elec-
tive office by the terms of a bill in-
troducei today by Rep. Richardson
of Alabama.

Since its completion the great cap-
itol of ihe United States has been
without adequate fire alarm facili-
ties. The discovery, made accident-
ally, caused feverish activity apd in a
few hours the great building was
equipped with modern signal alarms.

Without running the risk of missing
prayers, members of the house of
representatives hereafter may be late
whenever they like. The dally, sup
plications of Chaplain Couden have
been ordered by Speaker Clark to be
printed each day in the Congressional
Record.

The house of representatives has
extended the right of debate to the
two resident commissioners from the
Philippine islands, Benito Legarda
and Manuel L. Quezorn. The two
delegates have participated In de-
bates before, but never with official
recognition.

An advance of- 15 cents a ton on
buckwheat anthracite coal, recently
made by the Pennsylvania railroad,
was ordered suspended by the Inter-
state commerce commission from Its
effective date to August 10. to give
the commission tie to ascertain its
reasonableness.

Statistics issued by trans-continen-
tal railroads showed that 85,000 per-
sons traveled from eastern cities to
points on the Pacific coast during the
85-day period ending April 10. The
figure exceeded by 15,000 the number
going west ‘ in 1910 and broke all
previous records.

in a fire which, destroyed the Salva-
tion Army Industrial home in Wil-
liamsburg. NV Y.. 300 inmates of the
home marched to safety singing. "Oh.
you must be a lover' of the Lord,”
while the Salvation Army band played
away on the stirring marching tune
which was Carrying them to safety.
Senator Bradley will introduce a

bill in the senate for the erection of
a $500,000 monument to, George Rog-
ers Clark, who has been called "the
first of the ‘Empire builders." It is
proposed that the monument shall
be erected in the vicinity ot Clark’s
grave in Cave Hill cemetery, Louis-
ville.

A strike of cigarmakers in Portp
Rico, caused by the discharge of two
union workers in San Juan weeks
ago, has spread until about a fifth

of the cigar supply has been cut off.
importers say. It already has result-
ed in the assassination of the two
men and the arrest of 22 alleged*
anarchists.
So many letters commending Presi-

dent Taft's proposed arbitration
treaty between the United States and

Fish.

The flesh of fish which contains ra
large portion of fat and proteld, in
comparison to the other food princi-
ples, is next in Importance to meats
as food.

The meat of fish Is not as nutritive*
as meat, because It contains letfs of
proteld. Having shorter and more ten-
der fibers it is easier of digestion and
Is therefore a useful food for Invalid*
and those of sedentary habits.
Fish has so little flavor and lose*

It so easily, having less of the ex-
tractives than meat, It has become to
be considered not nutritious.
One and a half pounds ot flan Is

equal to one pound of lean meat In
nutritive value.

On account of Its abundance and its
cheapness In most districts, when
compared to meats, together with Its
wholesomeness, It is an Invaluable
food. This is especially true when
considered as a hot weather food.
Fish are red and white as to flesh.

The so-called red-blooded fish are
those having the oil distributed
throughout the body. Such fish are
less digestible and among this va-
riety are mackerel, salmon and blue-
fish.

The white-Diooded fish are those
which* have the oil In the liver, the
flesh is dryer and Is more easily di-
gested. Haddock, lake trout and white
fish belong to this class.
The cod Is an exceptign to these as

it has a* coarse fiber and Is indigestl
ble.

The process of salting hardens the
fiber of fish tissues and renders thehm
less digestible.

Tho presence of phosphorus In fish
was supposed to make It especially
valuable as a food to the brain. This
belief has no foundation, other than
the fact that the brain contains phos-
phorus, and It was supposed that fish,
being rich In that element, would sup-
ply It.
Many meats contain a large percent,

of phosphorus, too, so that the brain

may have its supply
sources.

We are Interested In
they . are Interested In
Syrus.

others who*
us.— PnUloe

Simple remedies are laest! Garfield Tew
Is simple, pQre. gentle in action, usd si»
ways potent.. Composed of Herb«,not dnwpi

It is not the quality of tbe meat 1
the cheerfulness of the guests whl
makes the feast. — Lord Clarendon.

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets cor* ei
pation. Constipation is tbe can** of }

diseases. Core the catue and yew
the disease. Easy to take.

Words are wise men’a
they do but reckon by them, hot
are the money of fools. — 1
Hobbes.

ASK FOR ALLEN'S FOOT-RAMI
OMAntlwpUo powder to •hak« lni« roarsSssBL »
U«tm Corns. Bunion*. Intro win* Null*, I

nu and Oallons I•wonting foot, Bllston
OTonrwborn,Ra Don't aetmianyt
floFRBS. Addiwsu JlUm£ Wasted. I«1

Why? Just Because.
"Papa," said the little boy, “wfcy

they say s wonlan is ‘setting her c
for s man’ when she wants to mwi
him?”
"Because, my son," explains 1

father, softly, "If she sets her bom
for him she knows blamed wen 1

price of It will scare him to death/

Crippled by Tuberculosis.
According to a recent report by Dm

Conrad Blesalskl of Berlin, there are
75.000 cripples In the German empire
out of a population of 60.500,000. Osar
60.000 of the cripples are In need eff
proper treatment. Doctor Bleenlakf
states that In 15 per cent of the crip-
ples examined, their deformity wn»
due to tuberculosis of tbe bones aaA
joints, and that there were 10,000 aweh.
children In great need of
treatment. He advocates the
Ushment ot seaside sanatoria for
latter class of cripples.

NO WONDER.

from manyr

BW flowery scent* strewed
• everywhere: new sunshine
poured In largess fair.

We shall be happy now, we say;
A voice Just trembles through the air
And whispers: "May.”

—Susan Coolldge.

When May Is gone, of all the year
The pleasant time Is past.

Announcement Is made that a num-
ber of American archaeologist* in the
near future will hold n meeting in
Detroit to investigate the claims of
persona who any thay have dug piw*
historic relics from Michigan Mil.

verstty of MlchtgiiL says the

•re fekt*. . _ ___ gji

Great Britain are coming to the
White House each day that a special
stenographer has been assigned to
take care of them. Two hundred and
eighty-three letters came from Eng-
laniY.v All were commendatory.
Announcement is made that Chapap^

'Clark, speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, will be the toastmaster
at the bhnquet which will be a -fea-
ture of the National Peace conference
to convene in Baltimore May 3. ̂

Sir Frank Newnes, the English pub-
lisher. who was in New York on hts
way homeward from a month’s tour
of Canada, found the people of tha
Dominion overwhelmingly enthusias-
tic for reciprocity. He traveled
from Montreal to Winnipeg, Tisttlng
the principal center* ot populntion.
pnrtlcnlnrty with * view to eacerttin*
Inc the aentiment of ill clasata on

May Housekeeping.
Let us plan our housekeeping aud

sewing so that these lovely days of
May and June that, pass all too quick-
ly may be spent in the open air. If
the busy housewife will not allow her-
self a change of scene, even If 4U Is
only from the kitchen to the porch or
garden, she will find that the oppres-
sive days of summer will be most
wearing to the tired nerves.
Plan the sewing so that It may be

taken out into the open, where the
fresh air, sunshine and bird songs
may have their influence. Many a
meal can be eaten out under the trees
and the whole family have a share In
its preparation.

Helpful Hints.

Bits of cake, doughnuts and bread
of all kinds may be soaked In warm
water and added to the steamed
brown bread mixture. A few prunes
will Improve the bread afid Will take
the place of raisins.
Soap should neve? be rubbed direct-

ly on flannels. Dissolve it In a little
hot water and add a* needed to make
a sud*. Rain water should always be
used when possible In the washing
of flannels.
Let us protect ourselves and fatn:

Hies from the dangerous housefly, and
not let him wash his feet on our food,
Sleep In a well-ventilated bedroom

with fresh pure air coming in all the
time and many of the colds will be
avoided. Night air seems to be an
especial terror to many, when it l*
all we have to breathe at night. /
Lack of ventilation in sleeping

rooms, the superstitious dread of
cold air. is responsible for a large ma-
jority of tuberculosis cases all over
our country. It seems a pity that in
small towns and country homes Where
there Is an abundance of fresh, pur*
air, that the yalue of It Is not appre-

ciated.

I. M. P. Cunius— I had a hard din*
this morning to make a man take $10.
Goetz Dunn — You don’t sayl Who

was he?
I. M. P. Cunius— My tailor, mod C

owe him $100.

COFFEE CONGESTION
Causes a Variety of Ails.

A happy old lady in. Wlscoasta.
says :

"During the time I was a
drinker 1 was subject to sick
aches, sometimes lasting 2 or & day*,
totally unfitting me for anything.., }
To this affliction was added, woam

years ago, a trouble with my
that was very painful, accompanied
by a smothering sensation and faHilr

Amputated. _ 1

H is said that two eminent surgeons
had * quiet, interchange of views the
other dey, and among other thing*,
traded seefote.
Said one to the other: "What did

you operate on Mr. Smith fw?"
Said the ether: "For $600."
Said the flret: ”Ne. I mean what

ailed him?" l --- - ---- r~-r*r' * *

Bald (he other: "Oh. he attained
himself holding on to the $$•• sed
'mt him leoae.”

ness.

"Dyspepsia, also, came to mahe Uffo
harder to bear. I took all aorta of pat-
ent medicines but none of them. helped
me for any length of time. V
"The doctors frequently told mm

that coffee waa not good for me; hag
without coffee I felt as If I had am
breakfast I finally decided aboet B
years ago to abandon the use of cod-
fee entirely, and as I had rand a great
deal about Poatum I concluded to try
that for a breakfast beverage.

"I liked the taste of It and was par-
ticularly pleased to nodee that It did
not ‘come up’ aa coffee nsed to. The
bad spells with my heart grew1 Man
and less frequent and finally ceased
altogether, and I have not had an at-
tack of sick headache for more than*
year. My digestion la good, too, mmk
I am thankful that I am once morn *-
healthy woman. I know my w<
ful restoration to health can
quitting coffee and . using
Name given by the Phatuin Co, Battle-
Creek, Mich.

-"There's a reason,” .and It !* thin*
Coffee has a direct action on the liver

with some people, and
congestion of that organ
the natural outlet of the
Then may follow WBousnesn,
kin, headaches, constipation and fleet-
ly a change of the. blood j

and nervous proatrntSoa.
Rend tha Utile haok. "The;

Wellrilla,’* *»-»**- fTheraJe *
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PERSONAL MENTION.

T^niia Burp- spent Sunday in Jack-

son.

Chas. Hepburn spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Lizzie Wagner spent Saturday
in Jackson.

• John Bagge, of Detroit, visited his
sons here Tuesday.

Mrs. John Kalmbach is visiting in
Lansing this week.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday with

her mother in Scio.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster spent
Sunday in Jackson.

Dr. H. A. Avery spent. Sunday with

his parents in Howell.

Mrs. C. Whitaker visited relatives

in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss Margaretta Martin was a
Jackson visitor Sunday.

Emory Chase, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. M. Davis, of Toledo, is visiting

relatives here this week.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lighthall visited
relatives in Saline Sunday.

Geo. Eisele, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hepburn
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Eva McNamara, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. J. B. Cole is visiting her
daughter in Bronson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. -Lehman visited
relatives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Adam Eppler and daughters
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent
Friday afternoon in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Young .spent
Sunday with their son in Detroit.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Dr. Thos. Holmes was the guest of
his brother in Ann Arbor Sunday.

H. H. Fenn was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Lee Chandler, of Charlotte, spent
Sunday and Monday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer were Ann
Arbor visitors Friday evening.

Mrs. Hattie Osborne and son Lloyd*
of Omaha, Neb., are the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Mrs. Geo. Rathburn, of Tecumseh,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Geddes, several days of last

week.

Misses Trixie Valin, Louise Hayes
and Marian Francisco, of Ypsilanti,
were guests of Miss Margaret Eder
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Speer and daugh-
ter, of Detroit, were guests at the
home of Jas. Speer several days of
this week.

Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,
of Dexter, spent Saturday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steinbach.

MAKE THIS TEST

were

How to Tell if Your Hair is Diseased.

Even if you have a luxuriant head
of hair you may want to know
whether it is in a healthy condition
or not. Ninety-eight percent ofjhe
people need a hair tonic.

Pull 3 hair out of your head; if the
bulb at the end of the root is white
and shrunken, it proves that the hair

is diseased, and requires prompt
treatment if its loss would be avoid-
ed. If the bulb is 'pink and full, the
hair is healthy.

We want every one whose hair re-
quires treatment to try Rexall“93”
Hair Tonic. We promise that ‘it
shall not cost anything if it does not
give satisfactory results. It is de-
signed to overcome dandruff, relieve
scalp irritation, to stimulate the hair

roots, tighten the hair already in the
head, grow hair and cure baldness.

It is because of what Rexall “V3”
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
faith in its goodness that we want
you to try it at our risk. Two sizes,
50c. and $1.00. Sold only at our store

—The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

Miss Winifred ^fiujon and Minola
Speer were in Ann^Arbor Monday.

Mrs. Lydia Brownson and Mrs. A. B.
Clark spent Tuesday at Northville.

Miss Minola Kalmbach was the
guest of friends in Lansing Tuesday

Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter
are visiting her mother in Jackson.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, was
the guest of her parents here Sunday

Miss Josephine Hoppe was the
guest of friends in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Misses Hattie and Jessie Benton,
of Dexter, visited relatives here Mon-
day.

Misses Minola Kalmbach and Mary
Heim were Manchester visitors S.un-day. -

Miss Beatrice Hunter spent Satur-
day and Sunday with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. M. J. Farley, of Pinckney,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
McKernan.

Turn to the Right.

Some complaint has come regard-
ing the giving of half the road in
case of an automobile coming up be-
hind a team. The parties claim that
when they come up behind a fellow
with a team he stubbornly refuses to
give any of the road, no matter if
there is plenty of room to turn out.
Now the law recognizes the rights of
both the man with the team and the
man with the auto, and these rights
should be respected. There are
plenty of men who are running autos
who should be driving ox 'teams and
vica versa, but all Jmen should not be
treated that way. The law says that
whjen a man is overtaken by a faster

vehicle* he shall turn out to the
right and give half of the beaten
path.

Averts Awful Tragedy.

Timely advice given Mrs. C. Wil-
loughby, of Marengo, Wis., (R. No.
1) prevented a dreadful tragedy and
saved two lives. Doctors nad said
her frightful cough was a “consump-
tion" cough and could do little to
help her. After many remedies fail-
ed. her aunt urged her to take Dr.
King’s New Discovery. “I have been
using it tor some time," she wrote
and the awful cough has almost

gone. It also saved my little boy
when taken with a severe bronchial
trouble." This matchless medicine
has no equal for throat and lung
troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by L. P.
Vogel, U. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman.

Mrs. W. Benton, of Dexter, spent
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Benton.

Peter Oesterle of Eaton Rapids is
a guest at the home of his mother,
Mrs. C. Oesterle.

Miss Tenia Hieber, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents here 'Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and children, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of John Mc-
Kernan last week.

Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was
the^uest of her mother, Mrs. J. H.
Runclman, Sunday.

Mrs. D. Peck and daughter, of
Holly, were guests at the home of C.
W. Maroney Sunday.

Mrs. Allison Knee jpent several
days of the past week .in Ypsilanti,
Deatons and Detroit

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mn.|Jolin Cole, Monday.

Miss Gladys Moyer, of Charlotte
pent the first of the week with Mr.
and Mrs. E. H, Chandler.

Howard Armstrong, of Waukesha,
Wls., is the guest of his parents, Dr
and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong.

Try Farrelt A Co.’s White Lily
flour, 60 cents per sack, warranted.

36tf
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HOLMES MERCMTILE CO.
After Easter Sale of Men’s Women’s and

Children’s Shoes
*/ •

To clean up all high shoes possible before Oxford Season. We have all sizes of Men’s Packard,
Pingree and Selz $4.00 and $3.50 lace or button Shoes, in Patent Leather, Kid Leather or Dull Calf,
that we have selected from our regular line, and all must be closed out now within tWo weeks at prices
;that are reduced to a positive saving to our customers of 75c to $1.25 pair. We are going to sell these now

Packard and Pingree’s Best $4.00 Shoes, all styles,

, Now $3.00 and $3.25

Packard and Selz Best $3.50 Shoes,

. Now $2.50 and $2.75

Men’s good, serviceable, stylish $3 Shoes, all sizes and leathers,

Now $2 00 to $2.50

SPECIAL VALUES in Boys’ School Shoes, sizes 9 to 13 and

to 5 J, to close out every odd pair now.

Women’s Shoe Sale Extraordinary for Two Weeks Only.
We have determined to clean up all Women’s Shoes, that were RECEIVED IN OUR STORE

PREVIOUS TO NOVEMBER 1st at sure selling prices. We have all these Shoes listed, selected and
priced so there will be but one price to all alike. Any of these Sale Shoes taken out of the store on

approval must be returned within one day or they are not returnable.

Women’s best $4.00 and $3.50 Pingree Shoes, button or lace, now $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. .

Women’s $3.00 Pingree Shoes, now $2.00 and $2.25.

Women’s Princess Louise, always $2.50, now $1.75 and $2.00-

Other Women’s Shoes selected to sell during this sale at $1.25 and $1.50.

Children’s Shoes, sizes 8 to 12 J, now 98c were $1.50.
Chileren’s Shoes, sizes 12J to 2, now $1.25 were $1.50 to $2.00.

We mean business. These Shoes are reduced to save you just what we say and it will pay you to
buy Shoes now for future use at the prices. Every pair of these Shoes is dependable and of high grade

quality, but we’re not going to carry them over this summer. There is probably not half a “line of
sizes” of any one kind in men’s or women’s, but there are bargains to fit all, in these Shoes.

Women’s Tailored Coats
Special Lot at $12.50 and $10.00

Made from excellent quality Men’s Wear Serges, in Navy and
Blacks, stylish Tans and Tan Mixtures, and Grays. ' All well
tailored, and just such Coats as are being sold at $15.00 to $17.50.

New Tailored Skirts in Tans, Grays and Mixtures, in newest

spring models at $6.00f $6 50» $7r00 and $7.50. Just re-
ceived this week Wednesday.

Kabo Corsets
The more you know about style and the

latest effects of fashion, the better you’ll

like the 1911 Kabo Corsets. Our stock in-
cludes an excellent assortment of styles, in

all sizes, at all prices from $1 to $3

wt

The su<

howeve:

Pianos

Nemo Corsets
Nemo Self-Reducing Corset, in all the old

favorite styles and a wide variety of new
models, at all prices from $3 to $5-
The effectiveness of these Corsets has

been greatly increased by the use of Lasti-
kops Webbing, the new Nemo semi-elastic*
fabric which is guaranteed to wear as long
as the corset.

$400

375

350

300

Two

House Dresses h

For two weeks we are offering your choice of 165 new Wash
Dresses, very good, best styles, at $1.25 and $1.50

Ask to see these.

Th<

this is 1

Men’s Suits
THERE’S TOP-NOTCH QUALITY AND STYLE

IN OUR NEW SPRING CLQTHES.

mm
$15.00 - $20.00 - $25.00

When you see the new styles and fabrics, whiqji
we’ve had made up for us by Hart, Schaffner Marx,
you’ll be very much pleased. You will see the snap-

piest lot of new weaves, colors and patterns you’ve ever

looked at. New Grays, Browns, Tans and Blues in
Stripes and Mixtures. Ask to see the new “Shape
Maker” and “Varsity” Models.

We show a good assortment of two-piece suits,
Hart, Schaffner & Marx make, at $18.00 to $22.50

Regular Suits, Hart, Schaffner & Marx make, at
$20 00 to $25.00

For the man with $10.00 to $18.00 to spend no
store could offer a more attractive assortment to
choose from than you ’ll find here.

The same good styles as are to be found in the

higher-priced line. f

Shirts and Collars
Cluett Shirts— The makers of these famous Shirts

have brought out many new ideas in colorings and pat-

terns and we want you to see them. Cluett Shirts are
guaranted as to color. Price, $1.50.

Monarch Shirts at $1.00 are the best fitting and

the best assortment of styles of any Shirt on the
market at the price.

Arrow Collars — The kind that fit. Six new styles
this spring. Try the Ara-notch next time for a close
fitting collar. 15c, 2 for 25c.

Steint

Hats

Boys’ Suits
Bring the boy in some day and let us fit him out

with a new spiing suit. Norfolk and Qouble Breasted

styles in the latest materials and colors.

Special Values, $4-50 to $8.00

All the new shapes. If you buy your hat here you

may rest assured of the highest standard of excellence.

Be sure and see our “Puritan Specials.’ ’ The best
hat made at the price. All styles and shapes. $1.00

to $3 00.

NEW-NffiKWEAR — Any taste can be gratified in our
big showing of new spring Ties in all the new
shades and designs.

M
aSph

CAQlf

NEW HOSIERY — In all the new plain shades and\
material. Lisle, silk, etc. 15c to 50c.

Cuyy right Hart Sohaffner & Marx NEW UNDERWEAR — In two-piece and unions,
quajities and shapes. 25c to $2.00.

. Whenyoi
[pt it for y

Carpets arid Rugs Lace
We are offering some very choice Rugs at low prices

for the next two weeks. Curtains
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $15.00 value, now $11.50

9x12 nine-wire Tapestry Rug,

$22.00 value, now $17.50

9x12 Axminster Rugs, $22.50

value, now $18.50

27x54 inch $2.00 Axminster

Rugs, for two weeks only,
or until sold, $1.15

One lot of $7.50 Velvet Rugs,

36x63 in, size, now $1.85

Ask to see our 2 and 2J yard wide Linoleums at 50c,

60c and 60c '

Also our 4 yard wide Linoleums at 75c and 85c

Also our Inlaid Linoleums at 90c, $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50 square yard

We’ve got more Lace Curtains

by the pair or by the yard
than any store in Washtenaw

County, and we can prove it
to you, too.

Special Values for two
weeks only at these prices, in

either White or Ecru, at 50c,

98c, $1.65 and $2.25 per
pair, or 15c, 23c, 29c and
39c per yard, s •

: . '

* v
ms

b -s.

We are selling worlds of
“Colonial Scrims” and Printed

Curtains for over curtains and

Bedroom Curtains at 15c to
89c per yard. ^

;t<* t**>*. 3,'J

P°u can

t0 give

Nshin

FARMERS I

made

tides

Nl lool

When you are taking s
tilt country to be picked up like this!
1st it Is only s glimpst tk» to-
tore.

We pay the highest price at all times, cash or trade, for butter and eggs You can
always buy groceries of us at the lowest prices for the qualities ̂  ^ at

8

Stai

-
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LAST WEEK
OF THE

RECEIVER’S SALE

PIANOS
When we ca,me to Chelsea we only expected to stay two or three weeks.

The success of the Sal© is proven by the fact that we. are still here. Now,

however, we shall positively close out this week, and rather than move the

Pianos we shall sacrifice still more than we have.-

CORRESPONDENCE.

$400 Pianos, were Special at $265 now - - -

375 Pianos, were Special at 250 now - - -

350 Pianos, were Special at 225 now - - -

300 Pianos, were Special at 200 now - ? -

Two Grinnell Bros. Pianos, (our own make) at

Special prices; also one Vose & Sons, regu-

lar price $450, now ........

$240

225

200

175

350

These are positively the greatest Piano Bargains ever offered in Chelsea and

this is the LAST WEEK.

GRINNELL.
Michigan’s Oldest and Greatest Music House

Steinbach Block, West Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan.

27 Stores. Open Evenings.

Mo-Ka.

COFFEE

»»?

'cS
fetter Cmr Com®
> Spice Mills !

UOINAW. MKH. 'l

Buy YourCoffee

in a Package

IT IS CLEAN.

Buy MO-KA
It is Both GOOD and CLEAN

When you want MO-KA Inalat on having it Your dealer can easily
[{•tit for you if he haa not got it in atock. —

OK. W. A. DU MAN, Detroit, Michigan.

WANT COLUMN

Jfes ii

Paint Your Own
Carriage

\

pou can do it yourself and at little expense. It s easy

|to Pve it a beautiful, hard, brilliant, varnish-gloss.

| finish ' ‘ '

Adam Smith was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mrs. Stella Wilson was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Edith Stocking was in Ann
Arbor Saturday. ̂ *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heyser was In

Ypsllanti Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. VernComba were Chel-
sea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Stricter spent Saturday
and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Eva Sharpet of Ann Arbor, la
spending a few days here.

Miss 'Alma Barton spent Sunday
with her pareuta in Lyndon.

Mrs. Myrta Earth and Mrs. Florence
Webb were In Ypsllanti Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fisk, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Stowell Wood.

Misses Carrie and Eva Bareis, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
parents here.

Ed. Webb and children, of Chelsea,
were guests of his brother, Addison

Webb, Sunday.

Julius, Ella and Arthur Kaercher
spent Sunday in Freedom with their
sister, Mrs. Olga Weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoffman and
children, of Francisco, spent Easter
with Mr. Hoffman’s parents.

Mrs. Myrta Harth, of WiUiamston,
has been spending a few days with
Ylr. and Mrs. Addison Webb.

Miss Maude Coe, of Ypsllanti, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coe.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stolstimer and

son and Miss Emma Kaercher, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk.

Use Dum**' Queen Tooth Past6

SAVE YOUR TEETH
Guimnteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act
If not at your druggist's, always at Newcomb &
Eudicott’s By mail 26c.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUNT

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOLt RENT— Five room cottage. In-
quire of E. L. Negus. 38

FOR SALE— Street sprinkling outfit.

in black or rich appropriate colors.

ACMEQUALirf
CARRIAGE PAINT (Neal's)

ma(k especially to give to buggies, carriages and

*icles of all kinds, a tough, durable, glossy finish that

^ ,J 1 Welland wear well. An ideal finisH for settees,

flower stands, porch furniture, garden

tools and all surfaces that must with-

stand exposure and hard usage. Ready

to brush on and the label tells how*

1^1 look

°eel*s Drug Store
Standard Want Column. You get results

e 25 Cents H
l¥ELE
wm§m
arborn St.. Chicago-

Spring and Sununer
Term now open tu aU Departments of
Detroit Butmeae -University, so well

Secretary-Treasurer _

SHARON NEWS.

FOR RENT OR SALE— Log cabin at
Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire of E. L.Negus. 38

FOR SALE— Early weed potatoes. In
quire of J. L. Sibley, r. f. d. 4, Chel-sea. 38

FREEDOM NEWS.

FOR SALE— Early Michigan seed po-
tatoes,, at $1.00 per bushel. Geo.
Boyce, r. f. d. 4, Munith. 37

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interests in Washtenaw and ad-
jacent counties. Salary or com-
mission. Address The Harvey Oil
Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 37

WANTED— Woman to help clean
house two or three days in the week.
Inquire of Mrs. D. C. McLaren. 37

BEST TO BE TRUTHFUL TK£ POWER OF SUGGESTION mg BRAND OF CAIN
C«rUln Cleveland Drummer Deeldee

That Lying Doeanf Pay Inp Hie faielneee.

.“In the long-run— -in my hit linen at
»ny rate—" remarked a Cleveland
traveling man, “It seems to be just aa
well to tell the truth. /I never for-
got an Incident of my flrat trip on tho
road. One of the flrat towns I mafo
was Franklin, down in the southern
part of this state. It was marked on
the map and on the folder in fairly
good - sized type, and I took It for
granted that Franklin was a good deal
of a place.
"So I walked up the street till I

came to a dry good store — dry goods
being my line then — and I engaged the
proprietor in conversation.

M 'Mr. Smith,* I began, 'there Is an-
other party here In town that’s ex-
tremely anxious to get hold of our
lino, but I've heard of you as being a
thoroughly enterprising merchant and
I'm going to give you a chance to take
on these goods If you’re Interested.
You shall have first choice and if your
order Is one that will Justify selling
to you exclusively In this city, I shall
not go to see your competitor at all.’
"Throughout all this talk that I was

giving him, he kept looking at me In a
funny way, but without any particular
change of expression/

“ 'You say my competitor Is anxious
to take on the line,’ he asked me at
last. „

"'Yes, Indeed, he’s been writing In
and trying his best to tie up with us.’

" ‘Then,’ replied my prospective cus-
tomer, ‘you'd better go and talk to
him. And, by the way, when you find
him I wish you’d come back here and
let me kno wwhere his place Is. I was
under the Impression until now that
there wasn’t any other dry goods store
In town.’ " — Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Russell Ordway went to Toledo on
business Saturday.

Bert Gllhouse, of Detroit, called on
friends here Tuesday.

The W. H. M. S. met with Mrs. J.
Kilmer Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gage visited
in Adrian Tuesday and Wednesday.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Heselschwerdt last Sunday.

Mamie Klump, of Francisco, is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Geo.
Klump.

Miss Inez Haven is ill with tonsili-
tis this week and unable to attend
her school duties.

George Raymond is having his
house remodeled. Howard Clark, of
Manchester, is doing the work.

|M rs. Henick, of Grass Lake, is
spending a sew days at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Alber.
The l adies’ Aid Society of the

Sharon Center church will meet with
Mrs. Emil Filber Thursday afternoon.

Misses Lydia Koebbe, Ethel Krauss
and Bell O’Neil, who attend the high
school at Grass Lake are enjoying a
week’s vacation.

New wagon; new tank; everything
iire ofnew and up-to-date. Inqui

Elmer Beach! 37

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Single
Comb White Leghorn $1.50 per 15.
Single Comb White Orpingtons $2.01)
per 15. N. C. Hall. 35tf

FOR SALE— One span of good work
horses. Inquire of A. L. Baldwin.
Chelsea, Route 1. 35tf

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

TO RENT-^Alitchell house, south
• Main street, after April ttth, $14 per
month. Inquire M. J. Noyes. 34tf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose Comb

per 100. Also age... — -------
witch Automatic Exerciser and
Feeder. N. W. Laird, Route 4,

— Gbulsea. __ _ _ SR*

Too Many Mr*. Caudles.
The policeman said that If anybody

should ask him he would any that
about the beat thing anybody could
do under the circumstances waa to go
home. But the midnight wayfarer of
uncertain steps and speech thought oth-
erwise.
“You wouldn't go, either," he said,

"If there were six more waiting to
hand out the same line of ease that I
took once tonight when I tried to
sneak In. Yes, sir, six of ’em."
"Six what?” the policeman aaked.
"Wives."
"Good heavens," ejaculated the po-

liceman, "who are you, anyhow T Brig-
ham Young?" ' ,

"No, sir. I ain’t old man Young, but
there are six more there ell right
Come1 upstairs and see for youa
self."

The policeman tiptoed up behind
him and assisted In opening the door.
In a room beyond a light burned dim-
ly revealing six blonde heads stand-
ing In a row on a dressing table.
"What'd I tell you?" said the man.

"Six, all alike and only one heard
from."
The policeman pushed him In and

shut the door.
"Six transformations on dummy

heads," he said. "Poor devil, no won-
der he had ’em."

Miss Libbie Spathelf is reported
somewhat better at this writing.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hutzel spent
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. G. Hlldin-
ger and family.

Ezra Koebbe of the U. of M.. spenl
Easter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Koebbe.

Rev. Mr. Mayer went to St. Louis
Mo., Monday and will be gone until
Saturday evening.

Mr. and NJra, Geo. Rentsebler, of
Saline, spent Sunday wRb Charles
Hildinger and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Raab and
Mr. and Mrs, John BeuerJe were in
Ann Arbor on business Saturday.

Herman Beublert of Ann Arbor,
and Edward Hutzel went to Lansing
alter Mr. Hutzel’s new Reo towring
car, "

Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Bauer, of
Manchester, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Raab and
family.

Eleven young men were taken in
as members in the Bethels church
Easter Sunday. It making a total of
193 members.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wedemayer, of
Lodi, spent Easter with their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Edward Armbruster and
husband and family.

Boys, Please Take Notice.

Playing ball on our field north of
Dewey Avenue is strictly forbidden.
We don’t blame you for wanting
place to play but we can’t have It
Please keep off the premises and
oblige. - -7--37 '5.. H. S. Holmes.

dapendently to her Mtronomicsl dlf-
aesed In 1891 the

See Farrell As Co. before you buy
your work shoes. They can save^jmu
money.

forenco. By a law passed
time of Paris was made the
for all of France, although
of Brest, far to the weet, — _

treaoe of tweatj-aexsa mlnutee.

1; '-W-i* __ Mk
'*r

y.>

Remarkable Consequences that Re-
sifted Because of Mlxup of

Doctor's Letters.

Wildcat In e City Park.

A giant wildcat that had been slaughr
tering quail and cottontail rabbits Iq
the Golden Gate park for the last three
years was trapped recently hy George
J. Barron. The pary gamekeepers and
Others often caught sight of the de-
structive beast, but U was so wily that
they never oould get an opportunity of
drawing a bead on It. The great oat
was thought to oome from the Santa
Crus mountains.
The other day the lad rigged up a

plain box trap and baited it with a
piece of fresh beef, setting the con-
trivance In the shrubbery near the
chain of Jakes. . He returned several
hours later and found the big cat
snarling In the trap.

Prof. William G. Blunt, curator of
the natural history department of the
museum, was sent for, and after e
close examination of the beast at q
safe distance pronounced it a fine ape.
cimen of the hybrid wildcat of Cali-
fornia. As hybrids qf all kinds In
the class of mammals are barred from
the muspuin, the cat was killed and
burled U toe too\ qf a Monterey
cypress. The animal weighed 40
pounds, aqd was one of the largest
speelmeqs that the professor had ever
eeq— Ban Francisco Chronicle.

Woman's Rights In Japan.
In the higher education lies, unfor-

tunately, not only the promise of a
betterment of all the conditions of
their life . In the future, but a present
seed of* discord. The Japanese still
retain their old demand upon their
women of obedience, dependence on
and service for husband and parents-
In-law. The Japanese girl Is expected
to marry young, to marry the man se-
lected for her, to live with his father
and mother and bend her will to
theirs, and to live a life devoted en-
tirely to them, to him, and to her
children. Education, fortunately or
unfortunately, Inevitably brings with
It a feeling of Independence, and inde-

pendence is not only dangerous under
those conditions, but entirely con-
trary to the Japanese ideal. More-
over, early marriages Interfere with
education, to the great disgust of
those girls who love It and want tb
graduate; and education also raises
ideals In a girl's mind that the man
selected for her husband cannot come
up to. It Is easy to see that the In-
evitable result will be a readjustment
of the conditions In time.

Responsibility of Almanao Makers.
Compilers of almanacs In France

are legally responsible for the accur-
acy of their publications. This point
was determined In a case tried In the
days of Louis Philippe. Ouvrard. a
well-known army contractor, fell Into
difficulties and was severely pressed
by his creditors. According to French
law debtors cannot be arrested be-
tween sunset and sunrise.
One evening Oavrard sallied forth

in quest of fresh air and was seized
by a bailiff as be stepped out of his
house. He protested, and produced
an almanac shoeing that it was three
minutes past sunset. The bailiff pro-
duced another almanac, showing that
tho sun did not set for another nine
minutes.
On his release from prison Ouvrard

sued the publisher of the almanac
which had misled, and obtained dam-
agees— -London Chronicle.

Census In Bnglend.

In England a census ie taken every
even years, In the United States the
work costs tome $5,000,000; In Eng-
land, with a population of 42,000,000,
the work Is done by the regular pub-
lic officials, without extra cost. There
the census Is taken on a certain day
at a certain hour, usually Saturday at
11 p. m., because most people are then
at home. Printed circulars have been
sent by the police to every family and
to the owners of all lodgings and ho-
tels. These circulars contain blanks,
which must he ftlitd.

This De Soto a Pathfinder, Too.
Consul Hernando de Soto of Riga,

In his annual report states that dur-
ing the past year he succeeded In In-
teresting a leading dealer In canned
goods in American sweet corn, there-
tofore entirely unknown In that Rus-
sian district It was with much hes-
itancy that he ordered 20 cans, which
he sold In a few days. His second
order was for 60 cans and for several
months he has been ordering 100 and
100 cans at a time. Now one of the
first-class restaurants has "American
canned corn" on Its dally menu.

The Clooke ef Frenoe.
The clocks of m&ce are to be net

beck nine mlnutee, and. according to
the law of the land Just adopted. In
the future they are to count off the
hours and the days, second for second,
with the clocks marking Greenwich
time in icngUnd parts lies to the
east of the meridian 9 minutes 20.9
seconds, and she has always held In-

 physician la fond of relating a
pmwowal experience showing the pow-
er of suggestion. According to Health
Culture, he says that a young clerk,
fagged from overwork and the heat
of a trying summer, consulted him ae
to his condition.

He put the usual questions to him,
examined hie heart and lungs, gave
him certain instructions and told him
that he would receive more detailed
directions by telephone or letter on
the morrow.

The next day the patient received
a letter from the physician 'telling

him that one of his lungs was seri-
ously affected and that JUs heart was
not quite as It should be. He was told
to put his sffslrs In order; thst
though he might live for weeks, or
even months, It wss Important that
he should lesve nothing of Import-
ance unsettled.
Naturally such news, practically

a death warrant, quite unnerved the
patient. - He stayed that day from
the office, and In a short time was in
a most serious state. - His people,
alarmed, sent for the doctor.
On his arrival the physician was as-

tounded. "Why, my friend, what have
you been doing to yourself? Yoij cer-
tainly were all right yesterday."
"My lungs, doctor," said the patient.
"Lungs, fiddlesticks! There’s noth-

ing at all the matter with your lungs,"
replied the doctor. .

"Why," said the patient, "you told
me In your letter that my lungs were
so, seriously affected that I had but
a few days more to live." And be
produced the fateful letter.
"Well,” said the doctor, "here Is

a pretty mess. I wrote you to take a
few weeks' vacation at the seashore
or In the mountains, and you would
be as good as new In a short time.
The letter you received was Intended
for another man. My secretary must
have mixed up the envelopes."
As may be imagined, the patient

was overjoyed. It is needless to say
his recovery waa rapid.
And the other, he with the weak

lungs and a not too strong heart, on
receiving the letter Intended for the
other man, went at once to the moun-
tains, with the result that, though
years have passed, he Is In reasona-
bly good condition.

MURDERKR EXHIBITS NO SIQN
OF CRIME.

Superttltlon Revived at Every Fanv
Trial that Criminal In Aaped
Should Conform With a Con-
ventional Form of Savagery.

It la a common superstition, revived
at every famous trial, that the mur-
derer in aspect and character should
conform accurately with a conven-
tional form of savagery, r The pubBc,
which takes an Increasing Interest In
the melodrama of ywd death, la
disappointed at each tragedy because
the criminal does not bear upon his
forehead the brand of Cain. Yet a
little knowledge, a more vivid mem-
ory of the past, might convince the
least Imaginative that the murderer
In his hours of ease la most often a
kindly, amiable and' sympathetic gen-
tleman. so long as his will, -at once
violent and Infirm, be not thwarted.
The evidence afforded by the New-

gate Calendar Is uniform and IrreMst^
Ible. Turn to whatever period you will,
there Is the same tale to tell. t The
motive and Impulse may vary. Men
kill for greed, for hate or for the de-
sire to be rid of what seems at the
moment an encumbrance. Their char-
acter and temperament seem wholly
detached from the crime which brings
them to the gallows. "Amiable,’•
“kind-hearted,” "good-tempered," "one
of the nicest men 1 ever knew" — these
are some of the tributes paid to Crip-
pen by his friends, and they may be
matched over and over again In the
annals of the past.
The murder, then, exhibits no signs

by which we may know him. And It
would be remarkable if he did. No
man is always on parade. We go
through life wearing masks, which
conceal our real features even from
our Intimates. If It were not so there
would be no more murderers. In *
palace of truth there Is no place for
*crime. A murderer whom we could
recognize at sight would have no
chance of doing his deeds of blood.
But there Is another and more subtle
reason for the fact that the ruffian
so easily escapes notice. Very few
men are bad all through. If we put
aside the human tiger we shall find
that the murderer Is often as much
surprised as his fellows at his enorm-
ity. He Is suddenly urged by feer
or rage to the commission of a crime
of which he believed himself Incapa-
ble. Maybe he has never measured
the weakness of his will. Maybe he
Is constitutionally unable to under-
stand the relation of cause and ef-
fect. The result Is that his “kind-
ness" and his "humanity" vanish In
an Instant, and he proves by a pit-
iful lack of self-control that he Is no
longer fit for the society of men; that
the gallows are hls just and only goal.

— London Dally Mall. :

-4-
Royal .Salvationist

The aged Dowager Queen of Swe-
den Is a patron of the Salvation Army,
which, owing to her support, haa had
considerable success Ip Sweden. At
one time, short of actual wearing the
uniform, she was an olt-and-out mem-
ber of the Salvation Army, and conr
trlbuted very largely to Its funda.
It Is related that one day she heard
of the army’s conversion of a blind
woman, and Immediately ordered bar
to be brought to court. Queen So-
phia Is Idolized in Sweden for her
simplicity and sincere piety. One haa
only to read the poems of her late
husband, King Oscar, to perceive how
ideally happy she was with him in
her half-century of wedded life. In
one of hls verses, describing hls first
meeting with her, the king spoke of
her as "an angel pure and good."
Their betrothal Is commemorated by
an Inscription carved by King Oecar
on an oak in the Monrepos Park: "O
1856. 8."

An Affectiopate Wife.
Matters came to such a paaa be-

tween a husband and wife — who, /hav-
ing been married against their will,
lived a cat-and-dog life — that the hue-
band one day gave hls spouse a box on
the ears, whereupon she, knowing he
had a few days before killed a neigh-
bor, began, without the least caring
about the Issue, to raise her voice
crying: "Seize the villain; he want*
to kill me as he did So-and-So." Some-
body heard her and the man was ac-
cused, and, in accordance with hls own
confession, condemned to be hanged.
On the way to the scaffold he begged
to be allowed to speak with hls wife.
She came, and he stopped, cnrawTrosa;
but the good woman, eager to see the
last of his days, cried: "Husband, why
stop still? Let us walk along while
we talk, and lose no time." — From theSpanish. ;

; ---- Valuable Help. ------
' "I understand that your wife col-
laborates with you?"
"Yes, her work aids me Immensely."
"I don't believe I have ever seen

any of her writings." „
"She doesn’t write, she prepares my

meals.”

Rocky Roed to a Title.
"Doss Marie expect to marry the

count?”
"Not Immediately. Thera are three

questions to be settled flrtL"
"What are they?"
"He must prove that he la a count"
"Well, that would settle It wouldn't

it?"

"No. He must also prove that he
Isn't married." /

•Welir
"Then he must prove that he wants

to many Marie."
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Its Species. -

“So you are going to have a tree this
year for your spaniel and your fox ter-
rier. What kind of a tree will It her
"Dogwood, of course.*’

•What caused him to
sees in that fashion?"
"A rumor got around tl m
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[OFFICLAI*.!

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich., April 17, 1911.

Board met in regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present, trustees Hummel, Dancer,
Palmer, Mckune, Brooks. Absent,
Lowry; Minutes of the last meeting
read and approved. The following
bills were presented and read by the

clerk as follows:
light and water fund

Sunday Creek Coal Co., 1 car

M. C. R. R. freight ?n car coal ̂  ^
Bea^S Chandelier Mfg Co-*

fixtures $17.60 less 3 percent. 17 08
W. G. Nagle Electric Co., sup-

plies $^20 less2 per cent^. 66 >4
Vf. G. Nagle, 10,000 ft. wire $60

less 1 per cent ...... . ••;• •• oy w
Duncan Electric Co., 9 meters

$126.40 less 2 per cent. . . • ^
American Electrical Supply Co.

knobs $40.30 less 2 per cent • • 39 o0
Geo. H. Foster & Son, 1 tap . . . 9 w
John Maier, \ mo. salary ...... ,3 ‘ bo
David Alber, 4 mo. salary ..... r ‘ ^

&r5sf,r.iS'f.;i .!!
No. 4204, 5939, work in shed^

E. G. McCarter, 14 hrs. on pole
line at 174 cents.. ..... •••••

general fund

Chas. Hepburn, 4 • • •

H. Brooks, 24 men at Hepburn

Brooks, 24 men at Oesterie

Two drays at Oesterie fire . . ... .

Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.

Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

McKune, that the electrician be in-
structed to place lights in alley back

of town hall. Carried.
Moved by McKune, supported by

Dancer, that the bond of Geo. W.
Millspaugh of $5,000 with O. C. Burk-
hart and John Farrell as sureties be

accepted. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Brooks that the bond of Carl Bagge
and John Parker, co-partners, of $4,-

000 with the Michigan Sending Co.
as sureties be accepted. Yeas. Hum-

Palmer, McKune and

AEROPLANE IN BATTLE

SOMK DIFFICULTIES APPARENTLY
IMPOSSIBLE TO OVERCOME.

METHODS OF SUOAB MAKING

Enthusiast* Do Not Dlffsrontlsts Bo-
twoon the Wondsr of ths Invsn-

tlon and ths Limitations of
Its Applications.

15 02

2 45

22 50 one

Those who recard the aeroplanes as
Invaluable In warfare, far beyond its
possibilities, are led to their conclu-
sions by two errors: first, they do not
differentiate between the wonder of
the invention, per se, and the limita-
tion of ft# application. Second, that
this conquest of the heavens has noth-
in* to do with the subjugation of man.
It has not invented into him new fac-
ulties; and yet it is man and not
machines we have to deal with. While
It has given new means of military ob-
servation, It does not follow that these
observations will be more Intelligible
nor his deductions more reliable nor
his Judgment and genius, his valor
and endurance, superior to what it
had been before.
The unreliable and diverse opinions

of scouts on things that they have
been in actual contact with is a well-
known military phenomenon, and

that la perfectly natural, since

In the Hills ths Lsrs Is Handsd
Down From On* Generation

to Another.

QUEER BLUNDERS IN COURTS

Petitioner'sFrench Judge Divorce*
Lawyer — Similar Error Mad*

Magistrate England.

SQUARE PIES OF HIS YOUTH

Mr. Old soma Is Reminded o# Them by:
pf QrlddtS fOTAdvertisement

Square Pancake*.

24 00

24 00
1 00

there are no two men whose per-
ceptive facultlee are Identical. A good
scout is one of the rarest elements
In an army, for he Is good only be
cause he has lived In an environment
and followed a vocation that develops
the faculties of observation and ren-

mel, Dancer,
Brooks. Nays none.
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn.

Carried.
H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

“The Arcadian*.

“The Arcadians,” the best of all
Charles Frohman’s recent musical
comedy productions, a fact attested
by its two years run in New \ ork,

comes to the New Whitney Iheatre
Tuesday, April 25. “The Arcadains"

differs in all respects from the ordi-
nary musical comedies of the day ,

perhaps its chief distinction is that it
is particularly wanting in the old or-
dinary devices of musical comedy, and
is especially tree from slap-stick
humor.
' Historically, the Arcadians lived in
a beautiful mountain-surrounded
country in the heart of Greece. The
sin and sorrow of the outside world^
never reached them. Their lives
were simple, happy, untroubled like
those of the people of the Golden
Age. lathe Idyllic poetry of Greece
and Rome, Arcadia was the home of
delightful shepherdesses and tuneful,

lovesick shepherds. Pan, the god of
flocks and piping shepherds, loved to
sojourn there. The play begins when
into this delightful country dropped
Mr. James Smith, a prosaic London
restaurant keeper, with a passion for

aeroplanes and a complete ignorance
of Greek poetry. The charming
shepherdesses appeal to him at once
and despite his strange attire, to wit,

a business suit and mutton-chop

d«rs them accurate. An aerial scout,
on the other hand, rarely shoots for-
ward out of a vocation that has noth
Ing to do with those elements that
would give reliability to his reports
even though be were Inspecting, on
the ground Itself, all things from an
entirely different point of view, and
there la but one single thing that
he could make a report on that would
be worthy of consideration, and that
I* the actual movement of a body of
troops on an open terrene. ®ut hl8
report as to the strength, its destina-

tion or rate of movement, could be ac-
cepted by no commander, and practic-
ally all the rest of his information
would be erroneous. ̂  ,

Peering down from a great height
it would be impossible for him to de-
termine the depth of stream, their bot-
tom or their currents or the thickness
of loe. He could not ascertain the
angle or height of declivities. Looking
down from the perpendicular upon
these he could have no means or
determining whether or not they be-
longed to a deep gorge or ft shallow
ravine. He conld not ascertain the
location of fords and **:
joining thickets they were defended
by bodies of troops or by wired en-
tanglements in the ford itself. It would
be impossible for him. looking down
upon woods, villages and forests to
ascertain whether or not they con-
tained troops, and If troops what kin
of troops or the number. What would
anoear to him to be a gap In the
enemy’s lines might In a11 J,rob^ty
be their strongest position.— Gen.
Homer I^a. in Harper's Weekly.

In these hills the loro of the woods*
and the be?t methods of sugar making,
handed from one generation to anoth-
er, are carried from the famous
groves to the sxhsHer ones. A helper
In our second year told, between
gasps, aa she stirred “cakes" for dear
life, that “at Miss Suaannah’s . she
wouldn’t let ua change hands nor even
stir the other way. W# had to get
the light color." 
Yet when some of our sugar pleas-

ed a local critic he said, "Will's folks
make lighter color sugar'n yours, but
•taint so good. They break the grain
tryin’ to stir it too much, and it hurts
the flavor." He did not know physica
nor could our helpers tell us ths rea-
son for their rules of thumb, for it
has been an Interesting hunt for us,
from the variations of temperature in
the different runs of our first year's
sirup, to the intricate chemical and
mycologlcal problems not yst solved.
From our local helpers, from our

reeding and from years of varied ex-
perience, we have learned what sffset
every detail of knowledge and cars
upon the finished product.
But flavor depends upon ths soli

and the trees themselves. Our big.
old trees on high land start early be-
cause of their southeastern exposure,
and have long been famous for the
flavor of their sugar. To the founda-
tion we have added our study, and we
have persistently followed every hint
of better methods until we have ad-
vanced the price of our product, 400
per cent! We told our first year’s
sugar, without grading. In large pails

for ten cents a pound. Now we make
it Into three grades, soft sugar, cakes
and cream, packing them In ons-pound
boxes, and get 40 cents for ths beat
—Outing Magaslne.

legal “I find ‘In a newspaper." •»ld “J*
Some yaars W R »• • eg£ oidsome. “an advertisement of a grid-

some mis-vorce courts in Paris. By

name of an advocate who had been
arguing a petition for the name of the
peUtioner himself, and In granting and ^ ®
signing the decree of dissolution ot \ aquare. tney
mSrlie of the peUtioner unwltUngly I ob $

subsUtuted the advocate’* name for
the psUtloner’s, and thus divorced the
lawyer from his wife instead of grant-
ing the prayed-for release of the advo-
cate* client. As the lawyer had no
desire for separaUon from his wife,
and aa there was no process for an-
nulling an absolute decree for divorce,
even to meet such a remarkable case,

through the Ju-

BURN 6MLETTE
I never

before heard of a aquare pancake, but
I distinctly remember that in my
youth In my home we had square pies.
If you’ve heard of square pies for
heaven's sake choke me off right here,
but* if you haven’t you might like to.

Square pies were not exactly
were beked In straight
Una that wera aquare

cornered. The piee baked In such tins
were always either pumpkin or cust-
ard, never mince or apple or any sort
of pie with works that were chopped
or otherwise of such nature that they
would easily fall out when a piece of
pie was lifted.
"These square pies used to cut six

or eight pieces to the pie. You cut

They
Are
All

Coal

Lumber Lime

Plaster

Brick Tile

Salt, barrel or bulk

Oemei

It became necessary,
first straight down the length of the
tin from end to end in the middle and

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.
dicial error, for ths man of law than you cut across at equidistant
marry hia spouse without delay, and

tht« he did.
A somewhat similar error was com-

mJttsd In the English Court of Chan-
qqtj. There had bssn a litigation
over some property, which was held
by one man and claimed by another
of the same name. In evading some
order of the court the holder of the
property had committed a contempt,
and on this being called to the at-
tenUon of the Judge an order. Issued
for the summoning, not of the guilty
party, but of the claimant of the aam*
surname, and the order, a very se-
vere one. was actually In execution
before the error was discovered.

points either two or three times ac-
cording to the number of pieces into
which you wanted to cut the pie.
"This gave you either six or eight

pieces In a pie. according to the num-
ber of crosscuts you made, the pieces
being each square and all of approxi-
mately the same sise, exacUy so if the
cutting was done accurately, as from
long pracUce It was likely to be. But
obviously the corner pieces had twice
as much crust as the inside pieces.
This, however, was not a disadvant-
age, for some people like more filling,
some like more erdat. I always used
to ask for a corner piece."
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THINGS THAT A MAN FORGETS
WHEN HEINE SAW NAPOLEON

JUST LIKE A FRENCH FARCE

Experience of Woman Who Told Hus-
band Her Plans for Day and

Changed Her Mind.

He Seldom Keeps the Saw Sharpened
or Remember* Where the

Glass Cutter Is.

The Trees Appeared to Bow to the
Little Emperor, Said the Great

German Poet.

So Mad She Forgot Her Change.
The stamp vending machines Install-

ed In many stores and shops about the
city are not favored by a woman who
hurried Into a drug store In Massa-
chusetts avenue several days ago,
where there Is a branch poet office.

•How do you sell your two^ent
Btampa?" she inquired. Indignantly.
••Two cents apiece." replied Bas-

Be^Vell, that’s all right." she replied,
while she fished in her purae for a
coin. "This is the fifth place I have
visited after stamps. At all the

"I have corns to think it is not a
good plan to tell your family what
you expect to do during ths day,” ob-
served the young matron. "For in-
stance, the other morning at the
breakfast table I said to my husband
that I thought it would be a good day
for me to go out to visit a friend of
ourg. Later, telephoning my husband’s
mother, I told her the same thing. In-
deed, I was then on my way to the
station. Arriving there, however, I
found the schedule changed and no
train for two hours. Of course, that
meant no visit that day, ao I started
out looking for a certain household
article I had long wanted and Intend-
ed aa a surprise to my husband. Aa
I hurried along through unaccustomed
streets and passed' a lot of excavating
and building. I thought: Suppose a
brick or something fell off that house
and knocked me senseless, what
would my husband thinj^ However,
nothing of that kind happened, but I
ran across an old friend, a man, who
promptly invited me to lunch. As I
had told the maid I’d be out all day,
I accepted, and In the restaurant
whom should I meet but my husband’s
partner, and on our way home, when
my friend blew me to a taxi, my bus-
band’s sister.

“Well, I felt as though I were In a
French farce, and you may be sure I
was glad I had & sensible, unexcltable
husband. Never again, though, will I
announce what I intend to do. I’ll do
It first and tell about It afterward."

Once In a while you find a prudent
and practical man who keeps about
him ail manner of tools and things
that oome in handy when needed, but
generally a man watts until the need
overtakes him and then he begins to.
scheme and plot. He breaks a window
pane, and having a large pane, de-
cides he will cut It and fit it in. But
he haa no glass cutter. Then he
stuffs a rag Into the broken pane or
paste* a piece of paper over It, and

waits for spring.
He finds It necessary to saw some

plank, and remembers that he Intend-
ed to have his saw sharpened and set
So he gnaws off the ends of the plank
with the saw and looks about for the

hammer.
Confound ib-the handle's broken.

He’s been Intending to get a new one,
but it la such an unusual thing he haa
never gotten at it
That’s a natural human falling.

Careless, maybe, but Just as natural
as to leave a street car and forget,
caring nothing about Its future opera-
tlnns or Its future destination.— Dallas

Newa

whiskers, the Arcadian ladies are
charmed. In explaining his uninten-
tional arrival, he tells a very natural
society fib. But untruth is one of the

things the Arcadians cannot tolerate,

am! are immediately aware of. Con-
sequently,' they fall upon Smith, in-
dignantly crying— “Away with him to

. the Well of Truth.” The Well of
Truth happens to be nearby and
James is popped in. He emerges
presently, a wholly truthful man
minus his business suit and whiskers
He is then dressed in the simple

other places they had those slot mar
chinos where you have to spend a
nickel for two two-cent stamps,
made up my mind not to b® J*eld up
U i had to walk all over the city. Give

me two stamps."
The woman laid down a dime and

hurried out with two two-cent stamps,
leaving four cents in change lying on
the showcase. She did not return.
Indianapolis News.

Tobacco for the Bailor Man.
Uncle Sam admits that the most Im-

portant thing in the life of his sailor
men Is their tobacco. All other sup-
plies are bought, as Upcle 8am thlnlm
they ought to be bought, ̂
esi bidder under the specifications
rets the contract But the sailor men
choose their own ping tobacco, and

twmght end by the ton,

Gave Father the Blleno*.
"I can sympathise with offloere up

at West Point who get in bad with
the cadet* and are punished with si-
lence," said a New York man to a
crony. "I started home one evening
a week ago with the best intentions
after promising my wife to be at the
dinner table at 6:30. I don’t remember
all that happened, but I let myself
Into the silent house at 2 a m. and
got to bed unseen. .

"Next morning I wasn’t called for
breakfast, but got to the table un-
aided on time. My wifp and three
daughters were there. 'Good morn-
ing, all!’ I said as cheerily as I could.
Not a word in response. Breakfast
passed without a sound. That thin*
was kept up for three days. They
wouldn't even talk to me by tele-

phone. On the fourth morning things
were natural again, but I was warned
that the next silence might be longer."

The Nervous Host***.

The hostess with a highly strung
temperament Is te be pitied, and so
are her guests, even though her words
be honey tweet. She transmits her
nervousness to the very atmosphere
of the house and makes all therein
feel that they are hovering on the
brink of a volcano. Would you know
at once the woman who has this un-
fortunate failing? Then watch any
pet dog or cat that she encounters. If
It shrinks from her touch, though she
may be In a calm mood, you may
Judge that something amiss In her
nature haa been detected by the sen-
sitive being. Animals and children
discover such Irritability Instinctively,
and there are some grownup human
beings who retain this insight. The
only thing to do when the hospital-
«*y of the nervous one has to be ac-

There came a day also when the
young Heine saw Napoleon: "It was
In the avenue of the palace garden at
Dusseldorf. As I thrust my way
through the throng I thought of the
deeds and the battles which M. Le
Grand had drummed to me, and my
heart beat the march of the general—
and yet at the same time I thought of
the police order prohibiting riding
through the avenue, penalty five shil-
lings — and the emperor with his suite
rode down the middle of the avenue,
and the scared trees bowed as he
passed and the sunbeams trembled In
fear and curiosity through the green
leaves, and In the blue heavens there
swam visibly a gold star.
‘The emperor was wearing his mod-

est green uniform and his little cock-
ed hat known the world over. He was
riding a little white horse' that paced
so caln^ly, so proudly, so securely and
with such an air. • • • Listlessly sat
the emperor, almost loosely, and one
hand held high the rein and the other
tapped gently on the neck of the little
horse. • • • The emperor rode calm-
ly down the middle of the avenue.
No agent of the police opposed him;
behind him proudly rode his followers
on foaming steeds and they were lad
n with' gold and adornments; the
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Is always supplied with there
best of Prime Beet, Veal, I’oil

Lamb, Sausages of all kin
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lan
Just try our Roasts ot.

Good, Tender Steak, and Choi<
Lean Pork Roast;.. The
that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oi
ters at all times.

Lard ............. *.../. 1!

EPPLER & VAN RIP
Free Delivery. • 1’honel

Blowing Our Hoi
with us means telling you
about the superior meritsofl
Clough & Warren pianoscar
by our firm. The instrurael
are remarkable for purity

excellence of tone, artistic

sign and long wearing qualitij

Come in and let us make
more acquainted with them-

will cost you nothing for the i

troductlon.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

L. T. Freeman Co.’ a drug store.Office o
I'huiiu Id

ver
S3U

drums rattled, the trumpets blared,
and with a thousand voices the people
cried: ‘Long live the emperor!”’—
New York World.

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician

Forty-seven you™ cxi>erience. Special at
lention given to chronic diaeswi: treatment of

, children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
jiiitiu nortncasi corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone til-Ur

oepted is to cut the visit aa short as
possible and to yield as much u. P°»-
slble to all her whims.

Work and the Lady.
What Is a lady? asks the London

Week-end. The lady of the Victorian
aee was a soft, ornamental, purry

re-christened Simplicitas. What the
Arcadians have learned from Simpli-
citas Smith about London makes them
undertake a pilgrimage there with
the idea of establishing truth in
England. Their arrival in London
causes a sensation. It also causes
complications for Mrs. Smith, who
does not recognize her husband,
whlskerless and dressed as an Arca-
dian. Mrs. Smith is fascinated by one
of her husband’s new gentlemen
friends and this error of hers helps
Smith to square himself at home,
when he fib ally falls back into hi* old
habits of prevarication and becomes
James Smith again.

and put In the commissary fot them.

distribute them around among tne
men and then take a vote on lt br
getting all the opinions properly clas-
hed Then the sallor meD curt
kick about the tobacco because they
did it themselves.— New York Free

Gives Aid to Strikers.

Sometimes liver, kidneys and
bowels seem to go on a strike and re-
fuse tp work right Then you need

Bobby’s Good Tim*.
Bobby haa lust return*! from Wn

Brat Christmas party and mamma, who
„ a visitor, is very proud.
'fWell, Bobby, did you hpve a good

timer aeks mamma.
"Uh, huh." mutter. Bobby.
“And now tell mamma and her friend

what you did at the ijtfty?"
"Frowed up.” Ladles

n*L

Home Jour-

*— : - TAttr fou «.*» V r ow — — — —
An American must not die; he

must direct his energies toward suc-
cess; success means making one’s
way In life; nine times out of ten, for
ninety-nine men out of a hundred, that
means the business world. To seise
the business opportunity; to develop
that opportunity through the businese
virtues of attention to detail. Indus-
try, economy, persistence and enthusi-
asm— these represent the plain and
manifest duty of every citizen who in-
tends to "be somebody." — Stewart Ed-

it*. ‘

creature like a cat. She curled up by
the household fire and purred when
she waa given cream. When the
cream waa denied her she scratched.
She waa the most hopelessly, help-
lessly selfleh creature living. Work?
No. She was not supposed to be of
any use whatever. But then In those
days a man was not supposed to work
If he laid claim to being a gentleman.
Now this is changed, and ho man,

r - may be. Is
permitted to be a parasite onlils reia
tion*. The time Is coming when the
woman, too, will be required to do

Usee of Corn.

Experts of the agricultural depart-
ment have figured It out that more
than thirty products are made from
corn, exclusive of whisky. Among
them are six kinds of glucose used In
table syrup manufacture; four kinds
of crystal glucose used In candy ma
king; corn oil, used In making fibre
paint and rubber substitutes; granu-
lated gum, alcohol, fusel oil, corn-
meal. From the stalk are taken cellu-
lose, for packing holes In battleships
pierced by bullets; varnish, paper pulp
and live stock foods. And the humble
cob has Its many uses. When ground
into corncob meal It aids digestion* of
cattle; it Is used by the farmers for
corks and by everybody for pipes. It
has a high fuel value. Three tons of
cobs, produce as much heat as one
ton of hard coal. Cob ashes fed to
hogs keeps them healthy, and being
rich In potash cob ashes makes a
valuable fertilizer. — Kansas City Jour-
nal.

5. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

OMcet! in the Prceman-Cummiiu™ block,
t-u. Michitfau.

Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

We will pay full Elgin prio
Sour Cream, and one cent

Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWtR’S CREMIfl
, Chelsea, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor.
and Detroit.

Office in the Staffan -Merkel block, lleaidence
mOontfdun atrccl. Cholaea, Micuiuan. Tele-
uhone Hi; - — — — — < —
A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Uuuk Block. .Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Olflce, 82, 2r ; Keaidencs. 82. 3r.

H. E. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian.

LIMITED CARS-

For Detroit 7:49 a. in. and every
to 7 :4® p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. ni,a»de!*j!

to 6:07 p.m. ForLannimc8.07p.nl-
LOCAL OAHH.

Raat bound— 4:09 am. and every ltR“
10:09 pm. To Ypnllanti only. Ua®”

West bound— 4 :10 and 7:49 am. and
hours to U :49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for

Waxne for Plymouth and North! me.

otfict-. second fioor Hatch & Durand blocl
Phone No. Ot. Night or day.

'Pry the Standard “WanfAl

her share of the world’s work, Instead
of playing the parasite on brother or
coueln or uncle or whatever the near-
est male relative may be.

Salt Eaters.

Idiosyncrasy often takes the form
of a special craving for, Instead of
an objection to, certain foods. Many
people possess an extraordinary
relish for common salt, and will eat
It by the teaspoonful when oppor-
tunity admits. This sometimes leads
*-> v. and dropsy, but It has also

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

OVER 65 ?J
EXPERlf

ward Whit*.

right
those pleasant little strike-breakers—
Dr. King’s f New Lifeking’s New Life PUle—to give
them natural aid and gently corope

;r action. Excellent health soon
them. 25c at L. P.
Fenn Co., ^ > T.

A Good R***o*».
•Why In the world did h* *v*r mar.

rj a female contortionist f’

^ ffueas he
wouldn’t be
bfe up th*

had an idea that

Making Headway*

A reporter waa sent around to make
some inquiries oonoernlng a new' play
that David Belaaoo. waa engaged In
Writing. “Tea,” aaid David, "I am
writing a play. What do you want
to know about Itf.’ "Anything you

’tell me will be interesting," waa
reply; "W*II," wm Belaaco’p ro-
1Be ‘‘It la to have four acta a*d

'S-ssaiisiis

French Family Life.

It la a threadbare orlticiam by Eng-
lishmen that the French have no word
for “horn*.” They have "foyer.,,
which anawers nearly enough; but
even If that be thought to stand for
something different, the obligations of
family are strong and general. The
respect and affection of English sons
for their mothers do not compare with
those of French soni, and in Franc*
family ties extend to relations whom
we in England should regard as hav-
ing no claim upon our consideration.
The frothy gaiety and the solidity of
the French character exist elde by
•id* in permanent dualism — mobility
for the visitor to se* at a glaao*; so-
lidity tor him to discover If h* takes
the trouble.

the peculiar effect oT Increasing the
weight. One young lady who devoured
immense quantities of salt on every

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

» Office. Middle Him* east. Chelsea, Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

~gl Juaw: mass
Trad*
or

CopvR1'
a sketch sikI;

possible occasion, and emptied all the
salt-cellars on the table at each meal,
would Increase as much aa 10-lb. In
weight in twenty-four hours, and was
frequently unable to wear a dress
which was quite loose for her'on the
previous day.

Oldest Clvlo Regalia.

The crystal mace of the Lord Mayor
of London dates from Saxon times, as
ths workmanship of lie crystal and gold
shaft with Jeweltd bead declares.
From the time before the Ngrroane
this mace, which Is barely eighteen
Inches long, has symbolized sovereign-
ty over the city, when the Lord Mayor
was still known M the portreeve, and
London was an Indiependent state. It
Is the oldest piece of civic regalia In
the world, and It Is seen only at the
Induction of the Lord Mayor on No-

OII1 cm’. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary

Public In the office. ' Office In Hatch-Durend
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

Phone 6* n ^ or dtt)r’ chel“». Michigan.

PARKER & BECKWITH, _____ _ __ L
Real Estate Dealers.

L},e and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Duraud block. Chelsea, Miohi

ic m

Chelsea

E. W. DANIELS,

G«neral Auctioneer.

vember 8 and at ths coronation of th* Li8Th?r^t,0"q'sovereign. ISdtin ____

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLAN
FUNERAL 0

Elvira Clark-Vit

Phone 180 — 2*1 1-b

“Want”.

m M m
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iur New
Blue Serges
Are sure to please every

man who sees them.

Nothing could be neater.
The materials are fine in

texture, soft in finish and-
the suits altogether more
pleasing tha*/ any we
have ever beforp been
5e to offer. These
suits are mostly plain.
A few effective chalk
stripes.—

m
wm

:hmWri
[fifty®
Zll

f! *

m

Dress and Work Gloves

Dress Gloves at 50c, 75a

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00,12.50.

Indian Tan Buck and Horse-

hide at $1-00.

Extra Buck Gkwes with or
let only $1.50.without gauntlet only $1.50.

New Hats for Spring.
Newest telescopes and medium blocks in t|(Q(J TO $3.00

the latest brown and gray shades " ---- - —

New Caps for Men and Boys’
Agreatlineof the new Wpes in plain AND 50c
and fancy materials. Some satin lined ~ — --
Dancer Brothers

CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Program of Coming ftltractions

TONIGHT— THURSDAY

Scotty Morse
‘The Original Hobo”-Different than the rest.

HEAR MISS FOWLER SING
‘Some of These Days,” and two other songs.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mn. J. G. Hoover *re in
| Owosso this week.

Trout fishing season will open in
I this state May 1st.

Perry Barber is reported to be
seriously ill.

Miss Hose Laflerty has resigned her

position at the Flanders Mfg. Co.

John Steigelmaier has accepted a
I position in Jackson.

Wm. Fahfner of Sylvan is breaking
I in as a motennan on the D. J. & C.
electric line.

H, B. TurnBuli has beea^addii

some new fixtures to his restaurant.

J. H. Hollis has had a handsome
monument erected on his lot in Oak
Grove cemetery.

Miss Mary Eder has accepted a po-
| aition as stenographer In the office of

the Flanders Mfg. Co.

We Are Here With the Gils

Holmes & Walker report that they
| gave away at their opening last Sat-
urday 1,500 Easter cards.

The Chelsea stock buyers shipped
four carloads of live stock from this

place to Detroit Wednesday.

M. J. Dunkle, of Norristown, Pa.,
| has moved into the Conrad Lehman
residence on Garfield street.

Ralph Gieske left the first of the

I week for Ypsilantl, where he will at-
tend Cleary’s Business College.

Adelbert Baldwin has rented his
farm in Sylvan for the coming year
to B. Scripture and J. Swickert.

Miss Helene Stelnbach attended
I the concert glved by Albert Lock-
wood In Ann Arbor Wednesday.

Oliver Cushman ha*} accepted a po-
sition as janitor of the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank building.

C. Klein and Dr. A. L. Steger have
[had their residences connected up
with the south Main street sewer.

Dr. John May, who for some months
past has been acting as a state bank

I examiner, has resigned his position.

Saturday Night Show
‘‘A COWBOY’S INNOCENCE.” — A beautiful western

picture by the Pathe Company.
“IN NEIGHBORING KINGDOMS.”— A classy come-

dy by the Yitograph Co.

“WHEN LOVERS’ PART’’— Kalem drama.

All sorts of schemes to catch the unwary are fi*

* sorted to. Mining stock and oil wells ave e
' much lnvevld^mrpro » ^ gU - ----

He advertised lots within two mil

streets for $100. . Such an opportunity was

ignored and he sold hundreds of them all overt ec0

Some foo. after havio, parted with hU ^
he would take a trip to Chicago and .ook overhi. puha-
He found the advertiser bad told the ruth. The lots

were within two miles of State and Madlsonbi ^
available for building purposes, being n

»» r. ‘r £
oldtankTslow! butpaste this in *0ur

igan remains forever on your lis - ___

John Lingane, who recently disposed

of the personal property on his farm
realized about $4,000 from the sale.

Mrs. James H. Runciman has moved
into the residence on Jefferson street
which she recently purchased of O.
J. Walworth.

 _ a_* -

QThe members of the Cytmore Club|
were entertained at the home of Miss
[Nen Wilkinson Wednesday evening.

The Washtenaw Baptist Associa-
tion will meet with the Baptist

| chUrch of Chelsea on the third and
fourth day of May.

Governor Osborn baa Issued his
Arbor 4ay proclamation In which he
[designates Tuesday, May 2, as the
day to be observed.

About twenty from Chelsea were in
Ann Arbor Monday evening and saw
Miss Billie Burke in “Susanne” at
the Whitney theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aichle are mak-
ing arrangements to move Into their

| home on Dewey avenue which they
recently purchased.

Owing to the repairs that are being
made to their hall, there will not be a

meeting of the K. O. T. M. M. on
I Friday evening of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
I daughter, of Detroit, were guests at

jthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wade
Saturday and Sunday.

The graduating class of the Chel-
sea high school this year will contain
twenty-nine members. This is one of
the largest classes that has ever
graduated from our schools.

The rectory of the Church of Our I

I Lady ot the Sacred Heart is being
[connected with the sewer that runs
west along the electric line.

D. B. Ireland, of Goshen, Ind., and
Miss Katherine McCormlc, of Jack-
son, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole Sunday.

M. A. Lowry has resigned, his posi-
tion at the Municipal Electric.Light
i Plant and will spend the summer on
his farm. Ed. Fisk has been engaged
to fill the place vacated by Mr. Lowry.

The Washtenaw county banks are
filing their lists of stockholders with
the county clerk. Eight have filed

| their lists. All must be on file before

May 1st.

The following residents of Chelsea
| have been appointed and tiled bonds

with the county clerk as notary
public: Fred H. Belser, John L.
[Fletcher, Bert B. TurnBull, H. D.
Witherell.

Mrs. Adolph Eisen and children
returned to their home in Detroit
..... ...... — - >
Sunday after spending the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Wackenhut.

Allison Knee will leave the last of
j this week for Poplin, Mo., where he
will join the great Patterson Co. with

whom he has accepted a position for
I the next 35 weeks. Mr. Knee will
operate his marionettes.

The Chelsea fire department was
| called to the residence of Mrs. C.
Oesterle on North street Saturday

j morning by a small blaze. The roof
was slightly damaged.

Scotty Morse, the “Original Hobo”
will be the attraction at the Princess

tonight. Mr. Morse has appeared in
his act for several'years and is one of

the biggest drawing cards in the
vaudeville houses. Plenty of comedy

runs through the act.

Each school district In the state is
allowed by law a certain amount, de-
pending upon the number pf scholars
In the district, that must>e expend-

:hool 111j ed for books for the schdol library.

The east section crew of the Michi-

I gan Central was call out to quench a
fire in a pile of railroad ties near the

farm of G. Hutzel about 2:30 o’clock

, Sunday afternoon. The blaze caused
but slight damage and was easily sub-

dued by the section men.

It is reported that the Michigan
[Central will begin gravellngand stone
halasting their tracks here about the

last of this month. There will be
two work trains and over 100 men
employed on the work.

Preparations are being made to
[build new cement walks in front of
I the Irwin property on South street,
[east side of Chas. Tichenor’s on
Congdon street, and the Mitchell
property on east Summit street.

[ When the new walks are completed
they replace the last board walks in

| the resident district of the village.

, In the state budget of $12,000,000,
which has been approved by both the
house and senate Is an Item of $280,000

for the University of Michigan for
the proposed lighting and power
plant of which the university is In
such urgent need-

A bill has been passed by the legls
lature which provides for the public

[ationofthe annual receipts and ex-
penditures of every township in the
state in some newspaper that c Ire u*

lates in the township, at a coat not to

exceed $15 annually,

All Sorts of Schemes
The Easter entertainment of the

Congregational Sunday school drew
such a large audience that many were
unable to secure admission. The can-
tata “Dawn of Hope” was presented
[in a manner that reflected 'great
credit upon the participants and
those who trained them. By request

, the cantata will be repeated' Sunday

QUALITY STYLE PUKE

An Elegant Display of New Spring Arrivals. Excellent Values

in Every Department.

If quality, style and price appeal to you as being of importance you will
surely make your spring purchases where you can get up-to-date and
dependable goods at fair prices.

The publishing of the Authorized,
[or King James version of the English
Bible In IfiU was one of the most im
portant events In the history of civil!

zation. The tercentenary of this
great work will be celebrated at
the {Congregational church Sunday
morning. Rev. M. L. Grant Will preach
on the subject, “The History and In-
fluence of the English Bible.”

Appropriate Easter services were
held al the Baptist church last Sun-

day. At the dlose of the evening ser-
vice eight persons were baptised by
the pastor. A good number have al-

so been added to the church during
the past few weeks by letter and ex,
perience. The church Is receiving a

general cleaning and a new carpet is

taking the place of the old.

ThtKcmdf Commercial & SavingsBank

Miss Azelle Fowler singing at the
Princess, has made such a hit the past
week that the management has en-
-awed her for another week. Last
evening Miss Fbwler’s spotlight song
“Steamboat 8111" drew more applause
than any other attraction has gotten
In the Princess this season. Satur-
day night the management announces
that ahe will sing that late song hit

‘Some of These Days."

Queen Quality Shoes and Oxfords Are Here

fhTYoung peopraTi
Paul’s . church held their quarterly
business meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gross, of Lima, Mon-
day evening. About thirty were pres-
ent and eight delegates were chosen
to attend the annual convention of
the Young Peoples’ Societies of th
district, which will bo held in Sail

May 8 and 7. A luneh was served.

Married, Wednesday morning,
April 19, 1911,' at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Wm.
P, Considlqe officiating, Miss Estella
Callings and Mr. Fred Hadley. Both
are well known residents of Lyndon,
the bride being a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Colllngs, and the groom
a son of Mrs. Louis Hadley. The
young couple are making a'vlslt with
relatives /Sandusky,' Ohio; and Da*
trolt. /

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS- and . -

MORE THAN TWENTY STYLES

to select from.

PRICES:

$3. $3.60, $4, $4.50

Boston Favorite Shoes and Oxfords for Women
at $2.00 and $2.50

Better style and better wearing shoes than you will find elsewhere at these prices. We are
showing New Oxfonte and Shoes for Women at $1.00 and $1.50. Solid throughout, and will give

good service.

Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Shoes.
Here, more than anywhere in our Shoe Department we save you money. Misses’ Solid Kid

Shoes $1.00 up to $1.90. Boys’ Shoes $1.50 up to $2.50.
The new Oxfords for girls and boys are here. In fact our Shoe Department was never so well

stocked with the latest and best in. footwear.

Waldorf Shoes for Men

A swell line of Men’s Shoes at $2.50

conceded everywhere the best welt

dress shoes at the price on the market.

Work Shoes for Men
Work Shoes that are superior to all other lines of Work Shoes in service and comfort, whether

for outdoor or shop wear we have the Shoes that will please you. Priced at $1 .50 and up to $3.00.

Great Bargain Values in Clothing.
On April 21st we will place on sale 100 Men’s Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00. We want you

to compare these suits with the suits retailing elsewhere at from $15.00 to $22.00. _
A bargain for the boys, 50 Knee Pant Suits, at from $1.50 to $2.50. Ask to see them.

Rich Values in Lace Curtains
Largest assortment we have ever shown. Beautiful designs. Full size Nottingham Curtains at

51 ^Clmiy°Curtains at $2.50 and up to $6.00. Brussels Curtains, $3.50 up to $7.50. Fancy Curtain

Nets 10 cento, 15 cento and 25 cents.

Walk-Over Shoes and Oxfords Are Here
You can buy shoes anywhere, but you

cannot buy •

WALK-OVER VALUE

anywhere at Walk-Over prices. Neither
will you get Walk-Over Style and Snap
unless you buy Walk-Over Shoes.

PRICES:

$3.60, $4.00 and $4.60

Rugs and Carpets
Exceptional values in 9x12 Rugs at $3.50, *7.50, *1000.

00. All Wool Ingrain Carpets at 55 cents. High grade Velvet Rugs, 30x60 at *l./5, 36x72 at *3.00.

I H §

t '. Kf ;

M

Bargains for Saturday

Lonsdale Sheeting 8 cents per yard. Wool Smyrna Rugs 30x60 at 98 cents per yard

Women’s House Wrappers at 75 cents. Men cent N“kw^ at ,9. l-e"^
Men’s 50 cent Fancy Shirts at 39 cents. Men’s *1.00 Fancy Shirts at 75 cents. Wool Twine 5 cents.

W. P. Schenk & Compan

' , ‘Y-1

Mi,
s .
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Rarest or Flo IS!

Orchior
RC1HDS arc not only the
rarest of flowers, but they
are among the rarest of all the
products of nature. To And
and bring back to civilization
the choicest of these petaled
trophies, “orchid hunters" are
all the while braving in tropic-
al junglec dangers and hard-
ships as great as confront
any present day soldier ’ of
fortune. Similarly there is
about the whole family

orchids an atmosphere of mystery
««ich as no longer obtains in the case of any
etiwr of milady’s standard trinkets— not even
fa the case of the diamond.
So wonder, then, that as these facts have

become more generally known and as the pe-
caliar; history and characteristics of the or
«Hda have become common knowledge there
Iwve swept in upon us a great- wave of «enti-
sent In behalf of the orchid— an almost uni-
versal feminine longing to possess and wear
these strange flowers with their peculiar tinta.
oil velvety petals that look so artificial that

c imitations of (he orchid pass muster
(than of any other flower, and their subtle fas-:
cination. Thera is no Question, too. that the
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, , Pfrsnti and .ChHdrsn’a^PauItt.
Parents ought to collaborate with

teachers In helping to develop the
best in their children, and conse-
quently to eliminate the worst. In-
stead of this view of the matter we
(says Ella Wheeler Wllcdx) find par-
ents taking a stand against the
teacher who tries to talk of the faults
of their children and discuss a rem-
edy, and all the work which the teach-
er has hoped to do In character build-
ing falls to the ground under the
lifted hammer of the unwise and
belligerent parent, who insists that
“my child" must be without faults,
and that the teacher who sees faults
1$ an enemy, not a friend, fkis-sel*
dom, Indeed, that a man or a woman
occupying the position of a teacher is
prejudiced or has personal or selfish
motives for criticising a child. '

WISE, ALL EIQHT.

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used by stores,
banks, farmers anil practically everybody,
is sending its special representative to
open a distributing office tor thin district
and other unoccupied territory and desires |
a resident distributer with $600 to $3,000 •

in cash, carrying stock for immediately
filling orders; we allow $100 to $200 month-
jy compensation, extra commissions, of-
fice and other expenses, per contract, ac-
cording to size of district allotted and
stock carried; permanent arrangements;
references required. If you can fill rej
quirements write promptly. "Liberty
Manufacturing Association, 230 \\ cst Hu-
ron St., Chicago.

Mr. W'ise— Where’s the man
struck my wife — where is he?
Bystander — What’ll you do if

find him?
Mr. Wise — Introduce him to

mother-ln-jaw.

you

’mm.

mm m

'2*as -

SX'7&eSC>&. C?j**

•ecret of the fascination of these wonderful
Uowers la not by any means explained by the
?n*r* fact that they are bo expensive, which
:2bts so often been advanced in explanation of
why so lUany people are eager for these
•Stowers.

No more than half a cenlury ago the whole
orchid family was virtually undiscovered.
Only a few varieties were known, and they
-were, by no means in general cultivation. Now
there is a mad quest in all quarters of the

. globe for «hese fashionable flowers. The ut-
termost parts of the earth are being ransack-
««d for now varieties, under the spur of the
• anormous prices which collectors will pay for
rare •*flnds" and expensive greenhouses have
been installed to permit the cultivation of the
more delicate members of the orchid family
under the same conditions as to light and tern-
S>eratnre which obtain in its ancestral home
’•In the tropics..

The orchids in their native haunts are
found growing in all sorts of strange ways,
and naturally when they are transplanted they
are bard plants to grow. Moreover, there are
ao rules for tho cultivation of orchids in oth-
«r branches of the floral kingdom all the mem-
bara of -a given floral family may be expHCtd^
to yield to the same general method of cul-
tivation. varied only in minor detail to permit
adaptation to tho needs of each member of
the family. Not so with the eccentric orchids,
bowever. Every plant is seemingly a lav/ unto
fftself, and likely to require methods of culti-
vation distinct in themselves, and perhaps the
exact opiKMlto of those which obtain in the

K

ft *m-mti

.

nurtured and cultivated In tho civilized en-
vironment of tho temperate zone, It goes with:
out saying that it Is no easy task to duplicate
the conditions which produced the species/
-Tit-dt>.-Kn wt--aii thf -TfroMrnrtirm
of the special greenhouses alcove mentioned,

case of other members of this fascinating fam-
•ny.

The rarest of the orchids, and. of course,
tho ones most sought and the ones which
command the highest prices, do not grow
After the fashion of the general community

self-respecting plants which bury their roots
5a the soli, instead these orchids are, in ef-
fect, parasites, fastening themselves to tree
trunks or tree limbs, it ig these species which
Izave their native home deep in the Jungles of
£he tropics and the hotter and damper the at-
cnospbere of those unhealthy tropical forests--
•for instance, those of Brazil — the more the
-orchids turn to thrive. Now when the
ocendants of

de-

such tropical captives are to be

with varied equipment, including a steam heat-
ing plant big enough to heat buildings many
times the size of these greenhouses.
Tho lure of rich reward attracts many dar-

ing and resourceful men to the orchid busi-
ness, although as may be Surmised, the rich
prizes of gold come to the men who discover,
or at least tho men who bring back to civiliza-
tion heretofore unknown' varieties if this nu-
merous family. The leading firms engaged In
the orchid trade retain at large salaries men
of wide experience whose sole occupation is
to trail the orchid In the almost inaccessible
haunts, where there Is ever the magnet of
possible unheard of varieties to beckon one
forward. — V-
Sometimes an orchid hunter will search ftip

a year or more, facing -the almost intolerable
conditions of an unexplored land In order to'
capture In the end some heretofore unknown
variety. During bis quest, be it long or short, >
he must brave foul disease at almo8t every
step; must be ever alert against the hostility
of the tribes which inhabit the region he in-

vades; and must risk all sorts of personal mis-
haps in grasping his prize, even after the quest
lias been successful, since most of the rare
orchids of the tropics flourish only at the
tops of the tallest trees. The hunter must
either climb the trees, or more likely he will
cut them down, but he dare not trust any
hands save his own to undertake the task of
gathering these fragile flowers.
An energetic orchid hunter will forward

great numbers of plants, some rare and others
not so rare, to the orchid consuming centers
of Europe and America every year, but it is
no easy matter to get the orchids to the coast
after they have been found and wired into
boxes by skillful packers, an^ on shipboard,
even though the temperature o^ special cab-
ins be regulated to suaialn these floral natives
of the tropics, there are other perils to be
passed, and many plants perish during the
ocean voyage. Indeed, It Is claimed that on
every large consignment of orchids from Bra-
zil or Madagascar or other orchid producing
paradise there is a loss amounting to thou-
sands of dollars through the demise of plants
that cannot withstand the rigors of an ocean
voyage and in conaequence pass from their
dormant condition into a sleep from which
they^cannot be awakened.
The roota which come safely 'to market are

usually put up at auction, and since there
are no flowers on the plants, and no means
of positively Identifying them— not even the
orchid hunter having seen them In bloom— it
not Infrequently happens- that what are sold
for orchids of a common variety, and conse-
quently bring low price, turn out to be rarities
of great value. In this way one unidentified
orchid plant that brought, half a dollar at an
auction sale In London was, when It bloomed,
after a lapse of twd years, discovered to be
such a novelty that the very firm that bad

. disposed of it at- auction bought it back for
$2,600. This price is by no means a record-
breaker for a rare orchid, as notable speci-
mens have been sold for sums as high as
$6,760. Nor is it necessary that an orchid
shall be what the layman would regard aa dis-
tinctly different froin all i others in order to
command a fancy price. If it merely has
markings distinct from those on the orchids of
the same class which have come to light pre-
viously; it will be eagerly sought by collectors
who take account ot all such minor differences

just aa do the collectors of coins or
postage stamps.
The raining of orchids 7rom seed is

a very alow operation, and one re-
quiring an infinite amount of patience.
Orchid growers who are in the busi-
ness either for profit or pleasure, pre-
fer, as a rule, to simply buy the bulbs —
brown and withered and unpromising
—and by watchful care nurture the
latent spark of life until in time the
plant blooms. One ticklish task in
connection with the raising of orchids
is the keeping up of the successive pe-
riods of rest and activity natural to
each speclds of this floral family. As
an orchid plant is passing Into what is
known as the dormant state it re- 1

quires a gradually slackening supply ;

of water, whereas when it is revived
from this and returned to active ;

growth there must be a continual in !

crease in the amount of moisture sup-
plied to the plant arousing from its
drowsiness.
Orchids newly arrived from foreign

parts must have an exceptional I
amount of atterition after their long j

sea voyage. First, all the old leaves |
are removed and then the plants are i

allowed to repose for a time in a cool I

building where they have shade. After j
two or three days of preparation the |

new arrivals are put In pots and
"nursed” until they give evidence of ]

active growth. After this It is large-
ly a quest ion Of regulating tempera-

ture and moisture although such arc the peculiar-
ities of these erratic flowers that every now and
then an experienced grower will lose a number
of plants for no apparent reason.
These flowers, some of which are said to have

the ability to kill with their fragrance, are in
reality distant cousins of our familiar blooms,
the snow drop and tho lady’s slipper. There are,
all told, more' than 6,000 varieties of orchids, but
the ones which have been most prized are the
strangely beautiful forms which have come from
blistering deserts, fever swamps, tho tops of
mountains or other localities where It seems as
though Dame Nature had done her best to hide
them away from prying human eyes. To per-
sons who have not learned to love them there
Is often a suggestion almost of the uncanny
about a fanciful orchid, and such persons will
not be surprised to hear that one of the choicest
of orchids was first found clinging to a tomb-
stone In New Guinea. ,

Orchid growers would

Splendid Development.
"Developed your gold mine any as

yet?”
"Sure. I started with desk room,

and now I have a suite." — Kansas
City Journal.

Opposite Methods.
"Why has Miss Wrltem such a far-

away look?"
"Because she poses as a near-

geniua."

Health is the greatest of all posses-
sions. and ’tis a maxim with me that
a hale cobbler is a better man than a
sick king— Bickerstaff.

Too Fresh. ,

."Will you promise to,. support ray
daughter in/the style l^prhlch she k

accustomed if I conaerfF to ’your mar-
riage ?” demanded ^Id; Skinflint, when
Dobby made his formal proposal. .
"Well, I— I’ll promise to be tolerably

close with her, Mr. Skinflint," said
Dobby, "but you know. I’m a soft-
hearted cuss, and I’m afraid she'll be
able to wheedle a few things out of
me that you were strong enough to r*
fuse her.”— Judge.

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. Il
may carry disease germs to any part nj
the body through the food you eat When
you f*»*l sore throat coming on. use nam.
lins Wizard Oil. W

Wanted to Know.
Mistress— Are you fond of children?
Nursemaid — Nope. Are you?

Mrs. Winslow'S Soothing Syrup for Clillrfrri
teething, softens the gums, reduce.* InrUmm*.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a botQa

It is the doing, not the saying, that
makes the hej;o.

MILLIONS “/ FAMILIES a™
Syrup s/Figs

ELIXIRef SENNA
<1

FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES* INDIGESTION AND ^OUR
STOMACH, GAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTlfATlON AND

BILIOUSNESS, WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

xsamsosa-f
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCOl

IN THE CIRCLE
CN EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE GENUINE

 - » ..... .
fHE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
OR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPAR-
INC TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
GENUINE. MANUFACTURED BY TOE CALIFORNIA FIG
SYKUP CO ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
TOMtC IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANU-

FACTURED BY TOE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY

most of them, be in
no end of difficulty In classifying and identifying
their specimens, were it not for the Orchid
Studbook, which is issued every years just as is
the studbook of horses, which lists all of the
domestic varieties of orchids with information

to their respective lines of descent from the

NOTE THE NAME

[CINT. or AL<

^.sssa:

CALIFORNIA FIGSYRUPCO
rjssunzr.

IFIGSYRUPC?

MINIATURE PICTURE
OP PACKAGE.

as
original wild kinds. There have been many fa-
mous orchid collectors. Mrs. Roosevelt was
very fond of the flower and It Was due to her ef-
forts that a respectable-sized collection of or-
chids has been formed at I he White House con-
servatories. Perhaps the most enthusiastic of
all orchid collectors, however, has been Joseph
Chamberlain, and the name of the English states-
man will live forever In the domain or the or-
chid as a devotee who deveted his leisure and
thousands of dollars of his wealth to the Indul-
gence of his hobby for tho gentlest and frailest
of flowers.

Ought to Have It

A councillor of the Paris Prefecture, who has
not reached the age at which he Is entitled -to a
pension, has applied for his pension Qn the
ground thrft attendance at state banquets has
ruined his digestion and made him so much of
an Invalid that he Is no longer able to perform
the duties <Jf his office. • '

1-1
-ose nailery ror neaim

'What Women peed Is Not so Much
Medicine But a Lot of White

Lies.

And now comes a very learned roan,
a psychologist, a physicist and a phll-
opopher. who seems to have, invaatl-
•S*ted the whole subject to his own
SNtiaf action, and finds that the world
Is cursed with truth, or, rather, wi.tb
m lack of lies. Human beings, par-
Ktculmrly those of the feminine gender,
offer physical torments, it appears,
rbecauae they are not buoyed up by
nfltoleBt. flattery- 4 What women need
Vm aot ao much quinine and ipecac as
at tot off White lies. When you go
boms to the wife of your bosom you
mre not to toll her that she looks bad
mad ought to have a doctor at once.

You must tell her. that

she looks younger thaji she has for
years, and that she never was as
dear to you, and that you are hardly
able to pull through your daily tasks
because you are so distracted by
thoughts of her. ,

The remedy dt least in cheap. H
costs nothing but effort, but. alas!
more effort than some men are will-
ing Jo put forth. It Is not because a
man la too -truthful, to -tell lies to his
wife about her appesrsnee, but be-
cause he hasn't the willing mind. It
Is too common, for men to presume
that stihply because; they are married
they need not beetow courtesy or sen-
timent upon their wl«ea. Some mm
reserve^ their stories of. .flattery for
other men’s wive*, which, makee par-
ticularly Interesting reading (n the
dtroR.,cWrt..

Now. this learned man is right in
his fundamentals. We do not know
whether or npt a case of appendicitis
or of cerebro-splnal meningitis may
be cured by flattery, but if more men
went home to their wives with cheer-
ful faces, with loving words, with
the most tender courtesy and a box
of candy or a bunch of violets, a lot
of heart trouble would be cured In-
atanter. The principal fact about a
woman is tha£\ she is a womad. She
lives on love. IShe Is mad® for It and

normally cannot exist in good spirits
without it. The greatest injury that
can come to a woman is the feeling
that she awakens no romantic inspi-
ration In her husband. If every hus-
band would tell his wife once a day
that he loved her, as well as show
It, the world would b* much happier,

a not alone necess&Yy to love your
you must show it by a thousand

things that seem meaningless trifles
to the men, but are the larger part of
life to a woman.

It Ja i

vAte;

Hats.

What Is the Average woman’s idea
of sprldg poetry!

"Oh. aometklflf In a mUUnery way.
II guess."

Never Anythin* ffla*--, /
"Is your toothache bad?"
”W*I1. it doesn’t look particularly

te

When the Teacher Blushed.
“What Is it,’’ asked the lead

“that binds us together and makes us
better than' we are by nature?"
"Corsets, sir,” piped a wise little girl

of eight.— Red Hen.

When He Flourished.
"Used to be a waiter, you say?”. ,

“Yes; those were his. palmy days/

Origin of the Plano. •

The pianoforte was directly evolved
from the clavichord and the harps!-
chord. In 1711 Sciplone Mattel gave
a detailed account of the first four
instruments, which were constructed
by Bartholommeo CUnistoforl. R was
named by him the pianoforte and was
first exhibited In 1709. Marius, in
France, exhibited harpsichords, with
hammer action, In 1716, and Schroter,
In Germany, clalraed/to have Invent-
ed the pianoforte between and1720. /
Marius was at firsts generally cred-

Ited with the invention. Pianos of that
period were shaped much like the
modern grand variety. The flret square
piapo was conatructed by Frederica,
an organ manufacturer of Saxony, in
1"68.m The flret genuine upright '{ pi-
ano waa invented la England and the
United State* by John Isaac Hawkins
an Englishman, in 1980.

FOR WOMEN AND FOR MEN- YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE 1Y ALL tpAPiMB DRUGGISTS.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.

California Fig Syrup Cq
From Hide to Shoe

There are reasons— GOOD REASONS—
why you should buy

Rouge Rex Shoes

sren^s:rh'o'ec,e. 10 the dollar than any °ther

necessary* in orH^ th'* comfortable- U is not
> ky ,n<?rder that » shoe may give service"d leather fhat irrita^and respectable-looking

rrU _______ work is ad soft and pliable as buckskin,
but tough as wrougi, rFron su RoufflO Rex Sbi^ Ht Th«
Please fro, n the day they are first put^n u” ^e worn oZ

Oel Into a Pair and See Hew They Wear.”

dealer’s^ he? ves'^and ^ Heid on a sWn> on
mark well— an Indian H n/ou "nd it. ask to see the shoes. Note the
of every shoe and is 'i 0n a S^ln‘ is also stamped on the bottom

your deal’s wt, e u,Tn.S'En of quality. If you cannot find them
ihdth . Dd We Wl11 tel1 y°a you can get them.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
R FROM WHICH ROUGE REX SHOES ARE MADE

Young Manr start in Business
2erlS,a,„9ood,9Peaing for a RetaU Store
ry^brTodmeP^SibiUt"S ior ^ and^ofittS-
moth« friend , T" have the P^stige of father,vnur __ L^-nc^ ^e!8^bors behind you — coupled with

i»rV^r,.r “s. "d "iih «
ti™, >Ve WHI HelP You Start

..... .
write to

ILL
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You Can Bank On
the Tre.tm.nt Befen. You P«y

T|, Your Dni«9l«t H«. • Fro#W ?«*»*• 'O'- You-

,15:

%, 'ritht^mSbod^they^ kidney or bljd-jjvery thAnk Bclenc® for th«
*« “SSmenir Dr Derby'. Kidney

MABEL

•Ho Return. d Umbrella In R.ln.torm,
but Had to Borrow

Get Home.
It to

They

&

man say, what they pleaso
about Mabel Walloper,- old Mrs. Jim-
meraon said, as she poured out her
husband'a tea the other night, while
the rain fell in torrents outside; "She
may .tie frivolous, but all the same she
la a considerate woman— mighty con-
siderate. I don’t know another worn-
an who would do what she did to*
day.- . „

STRAWBERRIES MAKE GOOD
ADDITION TO VEGETABLES

What did she do today?” asked
Jlmmerson, who had his own opln^
Iona as to the lady's good points.

’Why, when this perfect deluge of
a rain started In this afternoon she re-
membered that the last time she was
here at our meeting of the Brown-
ing club she had borrowed our umbrel-

la,” Mrs. Jlmmerson said, enthUslas-

Up-to-Dale Methods of Growing This Luscious Fruit
sures Sure and Large Returns—Grocers and

Housekeepers Want Choice Berrlee*

In-

It without cost,
badly or despondent

tw pfrbv's Kidney Pills are remark-
Tliey straighten up lame backs

irm- time and right off. Every man
ind woman can prove
No matter how badly or _

vnii (eel about vour caee, If you have
Ck Xns bladder pains, Bright's dls-
#1* diabetes, or rheumatism In any
fomi do not worry an Instant longer.
Oo to your druggist and get a package of
Dr Derby's Kidney Pnis-28 and BO cent
or dlrect from Derby Medicine Co

^f’vo'u ‘want’ to prove first that all these
tatements are true, tell your druggist to
Ere you a free aample package. Try- them
u-l be convinced.

$

WELL POSTED.
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tlcally, "and, without hesitating a
minute, she put on her hat and water-
proof coat and came all the way over
here In that raging storm to return It.
I think that was mighty thoughtful
and nice of her. Don't you?"

‘I certainly do," said Jlmmerson.
T shouldn't have thought It of her."
"I guess you've done her an In-

justice," said Mrs. Jlmmerson, "but
hereafter I shall know better. I
don’t think I should have ventured out
on a day like this on such an er-

rand."

•Well, I'm mighty glad she did It,"
said Jlmmerson. "Mighty glad. I've
got to go back to the store for a lit-
tle while this evening, and that bum-
bershoot will pome In handy."

Mrs. Jlmmerson’s face flushed, and
she coughed In an embarrassed way.

'Why, Tom, I'm sorry, but you can't
have It, dear," she said.

"Why not?" Jlmmerson demanded.
"Why,” said Mrs. Jlmmerson, "It

was raining so hard that I had to
lend It to Mabel again to go home
with. I couldn’t do anything else
after she had been so thoughtful as
to bring it back." — John Kendrick
Bangs In Llpplncott's.

(By P. E. BEATTY.)
The grower of strawberries Is more

sure of a good annual profit from
strawberries than from almost any
other crop, because strawberries are
the hardiest, as well as the best, of
all fruits; aud it does not require any
more labor to grow strawberries of
high quality than It does to grow veg-
etables of the same class.

In the growing of strawberries, you
have practically no plant enemies- in-
sects or fungi— to combat, providing
you foil <w up-to-date method!,. Rota-
tion of crops, fall plowing, thorough

and repeated cultivation, strong,
healthy plants, mowing off the foliage
and burning immediately after the
lust picking, are the things which may
make spraying unnecessary.
Crop rotation is a necessity with

any kind- of 'farming. It encourages
a healthy and productive condition
of the soil.

Fall plowing discourages all kinds
of underground Insect, such as the
white grub, root-maggot uud wire-
worm.

Thorough cultivation keeps down
weeds and all obnoxious growths,
which If allowed to grow, would af-
ford a breeding and hibernating place
for Insects.

Strong, healthy plants Insure you
against such enemies as the crown-
miner, crown-borer, root-borer and
aphis, as well as fungous diseases.
Mowing off the foliage and burning

THE PRICE OF

LAND INCREASING

THE “BACK TO THE LAND” CRY,
18 EFFECTIVE.

Rhodie— Say, Joe, dere's one of de
beet places dat I’se got on me route.
Joe— You don’t say!
Rhodie— Yep, dem people always

buys dere w ood sawed and split'.

THE ALARMING PREVALENCE
OF ECZEMA

Find* Victims Amonp Every
Age and Condition.

Race,

Of all the diseases o( the skin and
icalp which torture and disfigure man-
kind, three-fourths are eczematous.
Millions are born with eczema, and it
U the only thing other millions have
left when they die. Neglect In Infancy
ud childhood. Irritating conditions af-

fecting the skin, Ignorance of Its real

Mture, improper remedies and many
other causes that might be mentioned
k»te created an eczema which, with

Some Queer Brushes.
The cat carries her clothes brush In

her mouth, for with her rough tongue
she cleanses her glossy coat as a
boy brushes off his clothes. She licks
one of her front paws and rubs It over
her face, and she is ready for her
breakfast.

Foxes, dogs and wolves do not use
their mouths when they need to wash
and brush, but scratch themselves vig-
orously with their hind paws and are
as fresh as ever.

The cow, with her long, rough
tongue, combs her coat of hair until It
Is clean and curly. The horse, more
than any other animal, depends on his
owner to keep his coat In proper con-
dition, but often he will roll on the
green grass or rub himself down
against a tree or fence.
Field mice comb their hair with

their hind legs, and the fur seal in a
similar manner spends as much time
as a woman In making herself look
smart
Although the elephant appears to be

thick skinned and callous, he takes
great care of his skin. He often

Faced — Poorly Packed.

efter the fruit i-s picked, destroys In-
sects and fuugl present.

I explain these essential features to
indicate their importance.

Is work among strawberries tedi-
ous? Well, yes, a trifle so. but no
more so than working among vegeta-
bles. and not nearly eo tedious as with

the small varieties of vegetables, such
as onions, radishes and lettuce. It
takes patience to work with any kind

of fruit or vegetables, and like the
doctor, the more patience We have
the more money we make.
Soil which has grown vegetables 1*.

generally sufficiently fertile to pro-
duce a large yield of strawberries.
Soli In which potatoes have been
grown Is ideal.

Strawberries and vegetables can be
sold from the same wagon at the
same- time, and if you have berries
of high quality It will aid you In sell-
ing your vegetables, because fancy
grocers always are on the lookout for
fruit of the choicest quality. The
same Is true of the commission mer-
chant, and If you sell to private faml*
lies you will find the housekeeper
wants the best.
To the gardener who has never

grown strawberries, but would like to
combine them with his vegetable busi-
ness, let me suggest that you begin In
a small way. and Increase your aore-
age as experience and local condi-
tions may Justify you in doing.
Many commercial gardeners know

from experience that strawberries
make a profitable addition to their
vegetable business. No other crop
with which I have ever had any expe-
rience will yield as many dollars per
acre, and do It In so short a time, as
strawberries. It Is not an uncommon
thing to get reports from growers who
are realizing anywhere from $500,
$800, $1,000 to $1,500 per acre each
year from their strawberries. Reports
of the larger quantities generally
come from strawberry growers who
have the advantage of a long frniting
season. Last winter, while studying
the conditions and possibilities of
strawberry growing in the south, I
met men In southern Texas who told
me that their strawberries made them
from $600 to $1,000 per acre each
year. On the Pacific coast and In the
Inter-mountain states. I met men who
were doing even better than this.
In Michigan, my own state, many

growers are realizing from $500 to
$800; in Minnesota some growers re-
port equal results, and the same Is
true in the eash In fact, in all stales,
the growers who are following inten-
sive methods are making splendid
showings and all seem to be more
than satisfied.

Traveling through the state of Iowa
the other day, and Iowa Is no excep-
tion to the story about to be related,
the writer was shown a farm that was
offered three years ago for $250 an
acre. That, appeared to be a high fig-
ure for land upon, which the owner
.depended upon the crops of corn, hogs
and cattle that could be raised upon
it But it wasn't A few weeks since
the farm changed bands at $325 an
acre. Over in Illinois, down in Im
dlana, up In Wisconsin, across th^
line in Minnesota, the same experi-
ence was met with. And then atten-

A Spicy Subject.
John Lane, the well-known publlsh-

: er, said at a literary dinner in New
! York: a A
! "As an 'fedltor I find nobody Ku per-
; Bistent as the amateur contributor. If
1 the amateur were half as Ingenious
j In writing bis material as in trying
• to land it, be would become a Dickens
, In no time.

"An amateur said the other day to
• an editor I know:

"'Allow me to submit this bear
; story.’

" 'My readers don't care for bear
stories,’ said the editor. They want

• something spicy.;
4 ” ‘But this,’ said the amateur, 'Is a
story about a cinnamon bear.’”

tion Is directed to Canada, which has
been the Mecca of so many hundred

MICE INJURE
FOREST TREES

’trying severity, has afflicted count-
less numbers during their entire Jives. I giy^s himself a shower bath by draw-
Eczema is a skin disease. It Is not re- | jng water Into his long trunk and
$*rded as hereditary, nor contagious,
*nd U Impartially distributed among

rich and poor, the high and low.
The agonizing Itching and burning of
tbe skin, causing loss of sleep, is usual-
ly the most distressing- symptom and is
caused by the bursting of little vesicles
filled with an acrid fluid, which burns
•* with fire the denuded skin. , New
’eslcles form, fill and hurst, scales
form upon scales, and crusts 'upon
crusts until disfigurement Is added to
torture.

One of the most iuccesaful treat-
oenta for eczema, whether applied to
tho youngest infant or the oldest per-
WI>. U hot baths wiUi Cutlcura Soap
‘•‘d gentle anointings of Cutlcura oint-
oent. For more than a generation,
tiese pure, sweet and gentle emolll-
*®t* have proved the most efficient
•Gants In the speedy and permanent
relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes,
Mings and irritations of the skin and

Although Cutlcura soap and
«ntment are sold by druggists and
wders everywhere, in order that

who have suffered long and
topelessly and Who have lost faith in

2!2Ul,Ilg may make ot thera
tbout charge, a liberal sample of
ch will he mailed free to any ad-

r®8*. together with a 32-page pamph*
e . giving a description and treatment
'no various forms of eczema, as
* as other affections of the skin,
ip. hair and hands-— send to "Cut!-,

^a." Dept. W. Boston.

blowing it on the different parts of
his body. After the bath he some-
times rolls himself In a toilet prepara

tlon of dust to keep off the flies.

The Only English Pope.
Viterbo, now engaged in estanlisb-

Ing a record In criminal trials, was
the scene of the greatest triumph of
our only English pope, Nicholas Break-

speare. One of the 17 churches of this
ancient Italian city is St. Lorenzo, and

here \ Frederick Barbarossa himself
bowed the knee and held the stirrup
to the mighty pontiff Adraln IV.. who
came, a poor lad, from the meadows
of Hertfordshire, to give away the
kingdoms of the world. In the period
of Its splendor Viterbo, "city of beau-
tiful fountains and beautiful maidens,”
held many handsome palaces, In one
of which In. the thirteenth century six
papal elections took place. But for
Englishmen the city will always re-
main the city of the English pope who
tamed a haughty emperor and was
himself choked by a fly.— London

Chronicle.

Little Rodents Gnaw Bark ot Ca-
taipa and Mu.l!>er.cy Which

Frequently Results in a
Complete Girdle.

(By R. O. WEATHER8TONE.)
For some years catalpa. mulberry

and other trees commonly grown have
suffered considerable injury by the
attacks of field mice. These rodents
guaw the bark about the base of the
trees to a greater or less degree, which
frequently results in a complete gir-
dle. When girdling occurs below the
root crowns the trees usually die.
There are no practical means of ex-

terminating field mice, although cer-
tain operations are helpful in prevent-
ing their attacks on trees. It has been
obseYved that injury is greater and
more general when dead grass, mulch
or debris of any kind lies close to the
trees. Material of this nature affords
a harboring place; from under which
cover mice prefer to operate. All
grass or mulch material of any kind
should be raked away from the trees
for a radius of at least two feet, leav-
ing the ground as bare as possible.
Where mulch culture Is uifed a foot or
two above each tree should he left

bare. Injury Is more severe on those
trees whose root systems set forth on

the ground. Such trees afford cavities
in which mice harbor, and complete,
girdling usually results fatally If be-
low the point where root and stem
join. Throwing a few -shovelfuls of
dirt about the trees has given satis-
factory results.
Trees which have been more than

half girdled should he cut off an inch
above the root collar and sprouts al-
lowed to grow from the stumps. In
the case of trees over three or four
years of age all sprouts may be per-
mitted to stand the first season, and
all hut the most thrifty may be re-
moved the following fall. In some
cases all hut the most thrifty may be
removed when a foot high. The one
remaining must he staked In order to
prevent Its breaking off or becoming
distorted.

thousand Americans during the past
few years. Not only in Eastern Can-
ada has the price of lands Increased,
but in Western Canada, during the
past few weeks, farm lands have In-
creased from three to five dollars an
acre, with the prospect of a similar
advance during the next three montha.

The reason for this Is very apparent,
and In a few words it may he pointed
out that the lands are worth a great
deal more than the present priced.
The Northwestern Agriculturist cjf
Minneapolis, a paper that was one of
the first of the American fam papers
to discover the real merits of ; the
lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, says: "The. reciprocity sched-
ule would encourage American farni-
ers to move to Canada, where the .vir-
gin soil will produce greater crops of
grain With less labor than can be pro-
duced In our own farms In the North-
west. The result will be to enhance
land values In Canada.” This paper
Is afraid land values in Canada will be
enhanced at the expense of land
values in the United States. In face
of the fact that land values In the
United States are Increasing the rea-
soning scarcely bolds. The reason for
the advance In value of Canadian
lands is partly accounted from the
fact, admitted by this paper, that Can-
ada’s virgin soil will produce "greater
'crops of grain with less labor.” But
that is not the only raison. During
the past twelve mopraa. 320,000 peo-
ple have made CanadStwJjfelr home and
these are mostly of the fahning class.
They want farms, and the demand as
well as the wealth of the soil is regu-
lating the price. A study of the in-
crease In the acreage of land put un-
der crop last year, which can be had
from any Canadian government repre-
sentative, will prove the point, that
the demand is increasing at a greater
ratfd than even the most sanguine
would have predicted.

Good Reason for It.
; ”1 see a premier danseuse Is ad-
vertised to dance with five snakes
‘twined about her.”
! "Should think flhe would. If a
snake got on me I'd bet I’d dance.”—

: Stray Stories.
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Expert Testimony.
There was not much to be gained

from the witness on the stand, who
seemed to have a wanderful faculty
for holding his tongue, but the law-
yer tried once more.
"You say your boat picked up the

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Company,\

NEW YORK.

Ir

Vst

For Over

Thirty Years
At t» month:, olil

^ Dosi.s 1 VI s

Avoid Barking Trees.
In cultivating the orchard care

should be taken to cover the ends of
the wlffle-trees with leather or rub-
ber, and high hames or other projec-
tions on the harness should he dis-
carded to avoid barking the trunks
and limbs of the trees.

accused at 9 o’clock, ‘or there#
abouts,’ ” he said. "It has been stat-
ed that he Jumped overboard nearly
an hour before that time. Tell me,
Captain Sampson, how he appeared
to you when you picked Tilm up. If
you had been required . to give an
opinion of him then, what would you
have said?”
"Well, I’ll tell ye honest," said the

captain, when he had disposed of a
portentlous yawn, "I sh’d’ve skid he
was one o’ the wettest men, i fact the
wettest man, that ever I see!”-
Youth's Companion.

^Guaranteed under the Foodaj

Exact Copy of Wrappc*.
cm

Shop Talk.
The Customer (quite seriously)—

An’ hoi'’s your Ifver today, sor?
The ButcheY— Fine and dandy. Mrs.

Flaherty — and only fifteen cents a
pound! * ' * *'•

KELLOaa’Ul> DR. Jle C

ASTHMA!
I am a man, and nothing that con-

cerns a man do I deem h matter of
Indifference to me.— Terence.

\ Remedy for the prompt fat mm
! Asthma and Hay Fever. Amlkymm^
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SMMMt
NORTHROP Ji LYMAN CO. LW, BUFFAUM

Garfield Tea. Herb remedy, overcome*
constipation, indigestion and eickheadui-he.

Man without- patience Is the lamp
without oil; pride in a rage is a bad
counsellor. — A. fie Musset.

Whatever you' lose, you should reck-
on of no account. — Publius Syrus.

Instead of Liquid i

Antiseptics « Peroxide
100,000 people last year nsetl

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic j

Get a Spray .Calendar.
Every one who Intends to spray

fruits or vegetables should send to
their state experiment station for
their spray calendar. . which gives the
proportions and methods for the vari-
ous sprays, also the best methods of
applying the same. - — r --- - ------ -

We Give Away
Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain
Bngliah, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute nt Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages' uM

4.
“SELECTION” IS THE KEY-NOTE

over 700 iDustradone, in Preach doth binding, to nay one eeodingSl one cent
of wrapping and mailing, esfr. Oyer 680,000 copies of

, Ch*ract«r Tela In Greeting.
DomT1!?. S,ram8- M- D- la "Phyalog-

Bay8: 
‘The

Struck the Wrong Man.
To Jacob Hope, a Philadelphia; bird

and animal expert, an odd adventure
happened the other day. Mr. Hope
waa strolling out Walnut street when
a bird faker accosted him. The
faker drew from his pocket the
usual painted sparrow— a gorgeous
thing of bluea and golds and greens-
and, evidently taking Mr. Hope for one
of the millionaires of RIttenhouse
square, he said: ”1 Jest nabbed this

wm habit forming drugs,
of woO established curative value.

I bfrd off that there walnut tree. Can't

iuta ter 8 Kecond earnest' gentle pres-
C> IB HlWilVu ___ a __ _____

Look at her—
never seen

a^ays *#thout an exception I a bird is she, do you know. Young

undoubtedly, she Iskli mill hnntia»' aiin I I should isy that.
m111 h°PPer ahake.'and lets slip I I should

% wm11. a8 lf U greasy or
be 1 ^‘almost certainly be found to». ninnlniw nmtA >

a Jailbird.’

stamps to cover coat . . _
this complete Family Doctor Book wore sold , in doth binding ot regular
price of $1.50. Afterwords about two end a half milHoo copies were given
away aa above. A new, up-to-date revised editioig is now ready for mailing.
Better send NOW, before all are goat. Address: World’s DiirsNSAir
Mrwcal Association, Dr. R. V. Pior«k, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peeoBar afkaeats good enough

to print on its

The new toilet germicide powder fin 1
dissolved in water as needed.

For all toilet and hygienic unen tk
better and more economical. '

To nave and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.

To disinfect the mouth, de-
stroy disease germs, and,
purify the breath.

To Iceep artificial teeth and
bridge work clean, odorloe#'

To remove nicotine from th« fionfibi
purify* ho breath after

To e rail lento nerapl ratio* andb eriMllciite perspiration
odors by sponge bathing,
he best ’antiseptic wash kThe best antiseptic wash known. ̂  .

Relieves snd strengthens tired.
Inflamedcyes. Heals norethroat.

wrapper itsthat its seekers are ao
every ingredient. No Secrets— No Deeeptsoa.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains an alcohol end

Made from native medicinal forest roots

and < ut«. and 50 eta. a box. driiLginfie
or by mall postpaid. Sample Free.
TMB PAXTON TOILgTOO.tMooTowJBaBaf

DISTEMPER
ears and porttlr# prsY«otlT*. bo nutter bow

Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever
A Catarrhal Fever

SorscnrsBBdposJttTsprs'rsottT#. no nutter bow hom«stBnV*U|t* nrn Infected
or "exposed." Liquid, KiTenonthetongueiftcOionthaBloodanaGamda: expnlstne
poleonoae Berms from ine body. Cure# Distemper In Dobs and Sheep ant! Cbolem In
roultiy. IstrirMt selling livestock remedy. Curia La Grippe amens human belnpa
and UattnsKldnev remedy, toe and SI a bottle; Vb and 110 a doeen. Cut tbleout.
Keep It. Hbow toyoardninrtst.wbo wlllMtltforyon. Kree Booklet, “Dlwtooiper.
Causes and Cure*.'’ Special Agsnts'wanted.

A Country School for
Girls In New York City

Best Features el Country aa* CllfUte

Out-of-door Sports on School Paafc
of .13 acres near the Hudson Ittwr.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Qraduntion. Upper dean
for Advanced Special Student?*. Mn-
elc and Art. Summer Session. Om-
tificate admits to College. 3eti— Y
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Ha lues iambs Mite, tkctele Arc., scar 2S2A 9L.MI

SPOHI MEDICAL CO.. fiWoWm GOSHEN, IHD., U. S. A.

*AH r£T"’ cunn!n8 and ' deceitful
ctn L!?, t0 8el1 You the moment he

[ v r*“l*e a dollar.’' ' ’

of a ir«»t mind are
^ylng thaa the truth. Ilf •

/Worance °r '<Si#V misfortune l«
Win.— Euripides.

Tolstoi’s Solution of Problom.
"The only reason for life la the oub

venal desire for welfare which, la
reasoning man, becomes expanded to
a desire for universal welfare— In oth-
#r wordi, to love. It (this universal
desire for welfare) txpands its .limits
naturally by lota, first for one’s faintly
_ one's wife and children— then for
friends, then for orie>s fellow country-
men; but Love U not satisfied wl£
thi, and tends tS embrace elli-noM
Strunsky, in the Atlantic.

"Selection” is the keynote of prog-
ress the world over. U Is by the proc-
ess of "natural selection" that, In all
her kingdoms, nature continually im-

proves upon the quality of her-stfU
to men. It !• by selection that the
peed of the race horse has been de-
veloped; that, in the place of the ln-

settle of ourlsiree, we have the

fords of today.
the Berkshire, .the Poland China and
#he Cheater White hog In the place of
.he razor pack of old. Equally, srfec

lion is capable of giving us better
crops on our fields. If only its methods
are Intelligently and persistently pur-
sued. The illustration shows Cute II.,
a prize-winning Jersey.

L. DOUGLAS_ *2=5° *3 *3^& *4 Shoes
W. L Douglas Spring Styles include pnore

Snappy and Up-to-Date Shapes in Oxfords
and Hkh Cuts than ewer before produced*

.Douglas warrants every pair ot his shoes to hold their shape#
i any other make, giving

Cuts thaq
warrants every pair of his shoes to

t better and wear longer than any other make, _
you better valne for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.

W.L.Doof!
look and fit
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-Discourage Mice and Rabbits.
Care should be taken to remove all

weeds, grass or other litter which
might harbor mice. It is 'frequently
advantageous to wrap the< tree trunks
with wire netting, tar puper* or thin

boards to protect them ftoa mlcejir
rxlUts. >~
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